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himself, personally superintending iL all, the application i- perhaps corHis ease illustrates a point often
rect.
made, that tanning may lie conducted upon a large scale as well as any other business, ami that when it shall be carried on
with the same order and nice adjustment
of means lo end as is cotton or iron maim
tael lire, it will pay as w ell :
"The great farmer of the world, Dr.
Hugh .1. Glenn, of .1 aeinto. Colusa county
Calilornia. has raised and harvested the
past season, on 11i~ own farm, lino,non
bushels ol wheat
This would load eighteen 1,coo-ton ships, or three hundred
canal boats
All Ibis wheat lie has now
in his warehouse-, ready lor shipment
wiien tin1 water in the Sacramento river
ises sullieienlh
The doctor pay s .sail,(inn
freight to put his wheat in the San
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A Sacramento paper publishes the following respecting the fanning operations
ol a man whom it denominates “the largest fanner in the world,” which, considerthat Dr. Glenn “runs” his farm ol ,00,-

kind all the time, for in that ease
ne -..,,n gets accustomed to it s,, that it is
unnoticed.
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After a lapse of nearly half a century,
the Morgan mystery is revived by an explanation made in a letter to the JvV
Vork Herald by Mr. Thurlow Weed, yvim
again takes occasion to deny the lanioii.,
charge tiiat a body was found in Lake Ontario, which he declared to be "a go I
enough Morgan’’until after the electio:..
William Morg ;m, it will be remembered,
wrote a book intended ttS betrav tin
crets of
Masonry, l'or this act it yvaschar.;
ed In the anti-Masons that he was
kidin
ped and drowned by the Masons in l dr
Ontario. At all events
Morgan di-ape,
ed, and the fact, was used as political
lal by the anti-Masons,
among whom .\ii
Weeil was a prominent leader! 'llie
pin .,
which he was charged with
uttering Imd
its origin, it is said, something in his u :
In ItCIT, a few months alter William M
gan disappeared, the body ol a drowned
man was found in Lake Ontario, (lie on:
let ot Oak Orchard creek. It was bcliey
ed by many who saw it to be tin- body i
the kidnapped and murdered
Morg in.
while others alleged it to lie llie body
another missing man, one Timothy ,\i.
roe.
tin. latter met witty this dillicultv.
however: Monroe had whisker- : tlii-b
bad not. Hut to overcome this
impoi I ,;,i
laet, the then editor ot (lie Roehe-t, r A
vertiser charged that Mr. Weed bad
n
ed oil Mr. Monroe’s whiskers, and by d
ing so had “a good enough .Morgan in.to
alter the election” then pending
II.
following is Mr. Weed's version: -A feu
evenings before the election 1 went innbilliard saloon to see my triend t In-lay u
< lark. A iimnberol
gentlemen were preenl. and among them the counsel lor -oy
oral men indicted for the abduction oi
Morgan, who had conducted the impie-:
at Hatavia, As 1 was leaving tile room I..said, ‘Well. Weed, what areyou going
do for
Morgan now i1 1 replied as 1 u .closing the door, ‘That is a good cnou

ueha and Southwestern railroad.

While

there she became sick and was eonlined to
her bed.
Site was told by her physician
lo take medicine at certain hours during
the night at the time referred to, anil the
v essel
containing it was placed in a chair
lie.side the lied so that she would not be
under tlie necessity nl waking her iriends.
H'lien tlie inmir came lor her to take a dose
ol the medicine she reached toward tlie
chair lor the phial and spoon, but they
were not there.
Mrs, Can supposed that
they bad by some means been thrown lo
the Horn' on! readied down lor (hem,
when something struck her on tlie hand,
causing a slight stinging sensation The
iaily was frightened and called t > her
friends, who ipliekly arose and made a
light. When she told them what had hap-
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Little

While.

W. KENNEDY MOOUK.

A little while with tides of dark and light
The moon shall till;
arm aulmiui's gold be changed to shrouding
white
And winter's chill.
A little while shall tender human flowers
In beauty blow ;
And ceaselessly through shade and sunny hours
Death’s harvest grow.
A little while shall tranquil planets speed
Hound central flame ;
New empires spring and pass, new names succeed
\ ml lapse from tame.
A little while shall cold star-tapers burn
Through time’s brief night;
Then shall my soul's beloved One return
With dayspring bright.
W

How oil iii golden dreams i see Him stand.
*
I list his voice,
A** winning largess from his lifted hand
The poor rejoice;
Hut waking bears that vision dear awa\.
My better part.
And leaves me to thi> pale and empty day.
This longing heart.
I can not see Thee, but I love Thee.
Oh,
Thine eyes that road
The deepest secrets of the spirit lilioW
i'is |o\ e indeed !
A little while; Iml, all! how lung it seems!
My desus come,
>urp i>- the rapture of my sweetest dreams,
A ml lake me home !

My

Wife’s

Nose.

] Uost* IVrrv Cooke, ill U:ir[;iT’s Ituzar.j
Not that it was handsome. I have

over

please her, and not orris root? She loved
the scent ol' all summer roses, but a tearose made her sick, like
swinging. She
would hang an hour over a great sheaf of
tulips, gently inhaling their quaint odor,
while a hyacinth or a narcissus was disgusting to her. Orange blossoms, stophanotis, tuberoses, made her fairly ill
Shall 1 ever forget going with her on the

night

ot

regimental reception ! The
colonel was one of our best friends, and
the regiment just leaving for the tield.
Nanny was an enthusiastic patriot; it cut
a

her to the heart to think I was lame and
could not go with the rest, though she
declared she was glad of it, and at times
perhaps she was. All we could do was
to allbrd aid and condor! to our comrades
wlio could go; and when Colonel Blunt
sent for us to go to his house that evening
and say good-by, of course we went. It
was a lovely night, frosty, but brilliant,
and Mrs. Blunt's parlors were crowded;
halt the (dlieers were Irishmen, part ol
the rest rough larnters who had left their
ploughs, if they luid not turned their
shares into swords.
Besides these were
a host of civilians—delicate and
elegant
women, fresh young girls, a few men
•who could not go to the war, even as 1
could not, a lew who were going soon.
The rooms were beautifully adorned with
rich wreathes of autumn leaves and the
last flowers; here sheaves of asters, purple and crimson and white, tilled a great
alabaster vase, and there a bunch ol gentians darkened the sheen of a silver uni
with their fringes of midnight blue; but
in every room evqnisite spikes ol tuberose
in ruby or sapphire glasses Idled the air
with their odorous breath, and the eye
with their indolent and ivorv calm.

1

ami over heard people say. "Miss Clement
would have been pretty but for her nose.”
I thought she was pretty in spite of it. The
nose was
large, it is true, and peculiar, but
she had lovely gray eyes, with dark lashes,
darker than her nut-brown hair, a sweet,
l)t course we wen; ill enthusiastic, all
mischievous, sensitive mouth, and a skin excited. War was as
yet only a splendid
of rose leaves.
Still 1 think I should have
its blood and dirt and agony
sentiment.;
loved her if she had been positively ugly.
were unknown to those who should enThere was that, in her lace which trandure them all before the year rolled round
scended all its term of coloring—there
Tent life in the home camps had
was a
Goodness! I always was a fool again
been an agreeable picnic, drill an amuseabout Nanny, and here I am demonstratment.
I’ailiotism ti nned high, and pating it in print. Nation Clement had French riots—some id them—drank deep. Halt
blood in her veins; her n tine came from
the ollieers there were redolent of evil
a
Breton grandmother.
Certainly she
in the literal sense; a IV w showed
showed her race in the grace of her spirits
their inllnein e decidedly. Hut when men
bright, sweet manner, the sparkle of her are
to die for their country, and
conversation, tlie taste of her dress; per- weargoing
uniforms, who is going to lind laiilt
haps she showed it in her nose.
with miiiin lapses?
because we stay at
After she comics, ended to marry me,
home, shall there be no cakes and ale for
we went, on the conventional bridal tour.
those who go to war?
Did anybody
I eanii.it say that travelling was altoblame the army ibaL swore terribly in
blissful
to
now
that
1
look
Nan,
gether
We should a!! have been
Flanders?
back on llial journey, but I was too hapshocked to see such a slate of filings at
py to notice her small peculiarities then. an
ordinary reception in our respectable
\\ lieu we came home we went to a hotel,
town, but now nobody noticed it. 1 was 1
till our house should he built. Nan was
talking with a Milesian lieutenant, who I
passionately fond of (lowers, and our had evidently lortilied bis
courage tor the ;
friends sent them in to us daily—a sort of
and we were in an eager dis- |
bridal ntiering paid to our new life and evening,
course about the woes and wrongs of Ids
Since we had no garden,
our hotel life.
as well as mine, when I felt a iter- i
and Nation loved flowers so dearly, these country
1
vous and stringent clutch on my arm.
good people supplied her gladly. It was turned round, and beheld
her lare
Nanny,
spring, too, and every garden in file tow n white even to the
lips, and her eyes dull.
bloomed and perfumed the air. At lirsL
I ake me up stairs!" she gasped
we
had sweet violets and mignonettes
Hut beiore 1 could get her to the hall
from the conservatories, and my wife
she sank a dead weight on my arm.
I
like
a
over
them
hung
honey-bee.
I liken to see her large sensitive nostrils opened the front door, put her in a vedilate with the delicate odor. I forgot that randa chair, and sent a passing servant
her nose was not Grecian or piquant when for some water; but the fresh, keen
it became so expressive.
1 have seen it breath of the west wind revived her he
dilate equally with scorn or anger. In fore lhe water came.
“\\ liat is the matter. Nan ?” I iinplired,
tact, this little woman’s llesh always
seemed to be a sort of veil to her soul, anxiously, when her eyes at lasL opened
and the Idoom came back to her
nothing more. If it was pretty with the brightly
lips and cheeks.
bloom of youth and its roundttess, that
‘’Tuberoses and whiskey ! it-g-ii!" she!
was a separate matter.
Her "spirit o’erlake ini'
informed it' clay” always
But some- answered with a shudder.
1 can't hear it a ;
times this matter ol the nose astonished right, home, .lack.
me then;
it has astonished me a great
many times since
will' (lav somclmil)' scliL lis sueli asm

ju'l li basket "I hyacinths The crisp translucent spires ot bells were sotlly crowded
together, their vernal tints contrasted and
't here was the
defined by the contact,
very clouded pink of early dawn, the silof sunrise, the deep and
very sallron
stormy rose-tint, ol a sunset, alter tempest. tin: pallid fainting blue of April
skiiA, flic deep azure of midsummer
noon, the snow-hells that seemed chiselled Irmu misty alabaster, and the real

minute!"
Here vva

are

of the most posit ive proofs
\\e have of the soul'.independence of the
hoily, is our great need ol love1 and of
something to hn e. W ere \vc mere animals
—creature-doomed to perish alter a leu
that, which
years ol life in this world
contents the brute would alone content us.
Po eat and sleep well, to have an
easy
time id it, would be enough.
As it. is, we
have
these
all
may
things, and health to
enjoy them, and yet be utterly wretched.
Neither can mental torn! satisly us. ‘-Some
one to love,” is our heart’s crv.
W hen the atmosphere *d tenderness is
one

—

aboul us, we rejoice; when people are
harsh and unkind, we sutler. We begin
life wishing to love all people, and believing that tin■ v line us. Experience hardens us.
()ur dear ones grow lower; but
as

long as reason lasts,

one—we

we

must love some

must at least

imagine that some
The parents, sisters and

loves us.
brothers
that dearest Irietid whom we
promise to love and cherish until death
parts us—these come into our lives and till
them up.
Afterwards come the little chilWatering Trees.
dren—frail, helpless babies, who need our
care so much, and friends to whom we
A- general nili*.
watering young trees
ii -inline
dues inure harm than good, by are not kin, yet grow dear to us.
Some have many loved ones, and some
i'u-tiii;’ lli suri iee without reaching the
lleave
"!
help those who have
an,I even if the roots are reached, but one.
the rebel ithough they are generally to blame
only temporary, unless the none,
lor kindness
u
itering is regularly repeated. There is tor their empty-lieurtedness;
wins love.
a m
at want of
They are always wretched,
appreciation of the amount and
t water
they often show their craving tor
rcipiircd for trees by those who
ipl'iv this remedy. A young tree four or something to love by cherishing some
dumb animal—a dog, a kitten, a parrot,
liw leet lligll, if
growing Well, SOOI1 tllfOWS
""I foots several leet on each side.
If perhaps, on which they lavish caresses,
lie e roots are
only three leet long, the which, heller spent, would have beuud
1.1 I" "l in,.iwill he si\ leet in diameter, some human heart to theirs. Pride or
111.1
11
:i
‘hptli <d <mlv one lout there morbid sensitiveness may have been at the
Would l„ II
of their loneliness, and these pets
less than
twenty-seven cuhie bottom
ll
inli to satnrate
with water re- ul theirs till the aching void a little.
It is the ery ol the
Some one to hive !
juinng' ! n one fourth the bulk nearly one
..head lor a single
to which every huwatering, it. is true human soul, the note
that a young tree just, act out
the bond which will
may have man heart responds;
had d' roots cut mudh shorter, but 'as new bind us ail together in that other world
ones are to lie ipiieljv thrown out into the
where mourners shall be comforted and
soil as it commences its growth, a narrow love shall reign forever.
watering w ill do but little good. Clean,
mellow culture is better than all the
General Schenck, P.S.Minister to kingwatering that can be given—or wide and land, has been using an old American anheavy mulching, it cultivation is imprac- ecdote to good advantage. 'To the wife ol
a British cabinet
ticable
[Country tieutleniau.
olliocr, who assured him
that “England made America all that she
The Ibdroit l’ost publishes reports of is,” lie said:
“Pardon, madam, you rethe condition of the crops throughout the mind me of an answer of
the Ohio lad in
State of Michigan, from which it appears Ins teens, who
school for
attending
Sunday
that the gloomy predictions ot a short the lost time, was asked
by liis teacher.
winter wheat crop, indulged in so freely a ‘Who made you?’ He
replied,‘Why God
month ago, were decidedly overdone, al- made me about so
long (holdino1 his hands
though the heaviest is not likely to prove about ten inches apart) but 1 gnnved the
rest.’
up to the usual average.
one

—

sickening.”
Sickening!

delicious, and such splendid specimens; all
from the best, Dutch bulbs, and old-Mrs.
Hermann sent them to you.”
■'! can’t help it; if they came from the
angel (iabriel i should send them out ol
the window, just so,” was Ibis singular
girl’s reply. “And 1 want to tell you,
.lack, don't ever bring in to me that horrid brown tiling you call strawberry plant,
1
or syringa blossoms, or one narcissus.
bate them ; they choke and nauseate me.”
This was queer, to tie sure, but no special matter. We have our own tastes in
(lowers, all of us; 1, tor my part, would
as soon have a yellow dog without a tail
about the house as an althea.bush under
the window ; marigolds are an abomination, and phloxes a disgust to me, 1 prefer a siinllower to a peony, and an anatomical preparation to a hydrangea; so I
thought, no more about the hyacinths.
tint before long J began to lfinl, when
1 came home from business, that all the
winds of heaven were often blowing
through in)' wife's parlor, and she herself, wrapped in a shawl, sitting in the
lull draught. Naturally i remonstrated
“Nanny dear, you will catch cold.”
“Oh, no; and if 1 do, it, is better than
this horrid smell.”
••

Why,

they

were

‘■1 don l smell anything.
“Why, Mrs. Drown lias been here to
call, so scented with musk I could scarcely be civil to her.”
Or perhaps Mrs. l’etcrs had been odorous of milletleurs, or Mr. Green of
patchouli. The only perfume Nan could endure was German Cologne, and that only
I began to pity
of one particular brand.
my wife; she could describe the hotel
dinner daily before our fluent waiter rattled off the list; nay, before wc reached
the dining room, from her powers ot

smell alone.
She could tell that our
washerwoman had D ied cakes on ironing
day from the odor of the clothes, and
Mrs. Sullivan had her ideas enlarged on
the subject frequently and persistently;

always declaring,

and

even

swearing,

that she“niver fried a ha’porlh av nothin'
whin the clothes was about”—a statement
always quietly ignored by my wife as if
unheard. Then I began to take an interest in the matter physiologically. 1 tried
to class the scents she affected, and evolve
some fundamental reason for the pleasure
they gave her, but there was a curious
caprice about them. Why should she
like wall-tlowers and object to stocks,
except at a distance, saying they had an
under-tone of raw cabbage? Why did

mignonette, Kuglish violets, heliotrope,

sitive womon, was the least bit jealous;
not that she ever thought 1 really loved
anybody else, but she wanted to be first

in my thoughts always. Like
every woman, too, who is jealous and exacting, she
always inveighed against those traits as
the very worst a woman could possess,
and thanked the Lord with Pharisaic feror, that she never indulged in either.
Mow 1 like women generally; their society is agreeable, their dainty ways pretty
to behold, their tricks and their manners
infinitely amusing; and I think a beautiful girl is tlie most beautiful
tiling in the
world. I love to study the pictures these
sweet creatures present; the wavy gloss
ot golden fitifiiiiess ot their hair, the
softly
rounded and tinted cheeks, the white forehead. the smiling crimson lips, the lovely
eyes, the delicate dress and shining adornments—they are like (lowers with souls.
I delight to
study them; but I love my
wile, and she is my wife, which means a
great deal to a decent man. 1 would see
the whole race of
pretty girls drowned
rather than have my wife hurt in any
way, and sometimes 1 teel as it she ought
to know it.; but
you can t expect everytbing of a woman, any more than of a
man; so 1 did not notice Ranon's freaks
ot this sort niiieli.
Among our acquaintances she cliieHv reviled and abused a
little woman whom I had known several
years—a pretty child always, but so very
pretty that you forgave her being a fool
when you looked at the (dear eyes, the
picturesque hair, the infantile dimples,
the red, white, gold and blue of .Nellie
Hirer's baby lace, and beard the goodnatured giggle.
Nan always held her up
as a pattern of "the sort of women men
always admire—a pretty fool!" adding,
"even my husband adores tier."
And 1
never
ontradieted these statements, for
is
the user
what
One excellent recipe
for lainily peace is, -Never argue with
your wile."
Hut one Sunday Xan was too ill or too
idle to go to elmivli. She talked vaguely
about a headache. I knew very well what
that meant; her new bonnet bad not eome I
home die day before, and it was a hot
Sunday in May. I left her on the lounge
with anew book and a salts bottle, looking very lovely in her delicate rose and
w idle
rapper, and not at all ill, and went
my way.
A certain circumstance detained me halt
an hour alter service, anil when I
opened
the dour, hot and tired, hut charmed to
see the cool, Iresh s dad and scarlet lobster
array ed lor lunch beside a pitcher of iced
elaiv, San at once came between me and
i-ion of bliss to a hot and thirsty
this
man.

•■Where harr you been?” she cried,
with gushing emphasis. "I have worried
so!
1 thought you had a lit or a sunstroke,' And with these words she threw
hcrsell into my arms and received due
greeting; but hardly had my lips met hers
when she drew herself oil' suddenly, and

glared

at me.

•‘.lack,” said slug sternly, ‘‘you have
been home with Nell Rivers. I know it"
"Do you?” returned I, coolly. "Are
you quite sure ?”
"IVrfeetly, sir. I smell amber lavender. and nobody else in these days uses
that old fashioned stulV. Oh, duck ! and
me sick at home.
Very well.”
1 sat down in the nearest chair and
shouted witli laughter. This was, indeed,
wli.it Mr. Weller, junior, would have called a "rum go."
Nan's eyes blazed, and
I laughed t he more.
Then she burst into tears, and with el
lectin lid from a fresh and delicate hundkereliiid covered her face and cried bit-

the irrepressible nose!
1
made such apologies as I could, and look : terly.
t Dm
her liome, inwardly thanking Heaven that
|
stulV and
my ovv n olfactories were of the usual sort,
■■

she did

j

The next unaccountable thing
and did the next day. too—was to pull me
down to a bed of Kuglish strawberries in
a lriend's garden
that I might smell the
delicious odor of the leaves, la vain j
Stmll'ed and rubbed my nose, and tried to
think I perceived a pleasant smell; but
nothing answered. Nation looked at. me.
amazed. 1 was sorry, but 1 really smelled
nothing at all. while she inhaled a delicious periume, she assured me, like no
other tot ic deseril n1' 1
i have since heard it was a sign of good
birth to perceive this odor. Nan's must
have been very good
liv-and-by our
house was built. We moved into it a!
I must say
year from our wedding-day
my little woman proved herself a del'l l
and dainty housekeeper. < >ur small milage was neat as a lice's cell, lull not
It was all lived in, all ;
painfully so.

No other llower
pened they looked under the hed and ‘.here hyacinlhine purple.
lonnil a large copperhead snake lying in oll'ers such delicate, such exquisite tints
his coil, with his head creel, hissing and and texture, lor the texture is the secret
protruding hi- tongue in that dolianl man- of tin' tint. I thought Nan would be comner
characteristic of the venomous mon- pletely overjoyed. I carried the slight
straw basket that held them, deep bedded
ster when angry. The only remedy in tin
house was a pari of a bottle of whisky.1 in damp green moss, to our parlor, and
which is considered the best of antidotes set it on the shining surface ol a table
The
lor a snake bite. The lady ilrauk all there 1 ha!, was topped with black marble.
was in the bottle, and the
ipiantify proba- polished surface gave back faint, rellex of
bly suliieient to save her life, but iml the tint that tiling over it. The whole
enough to prevent very serious and fear- made a picture.
no shut-up rooms, no overI sal down in the window to wait tor home-like
ful elfeels.
As ipliekly a- possible the
The
line upholstery too good to use.
family physician was called in, but he was im wile, who had gone opt shopping. I
:
unable lo arrest the inliammaiioii which wanted to see her look ot delight as she carpels were not lirussels, or the chairs
rosewood, but every tiling harmonized in j
instantly commenced. On the following came in. 1'resent ly the door opened. tint
in every room, and all (lie ornaments j
morning tlie lady vva- very sick. Her arm Her quick eye caught the group ot bloswere good ol their kind.
kindled
with
admirasoms
at
and
was .swollen almost as
as
the
crown
once,
large
I hate a room tilled with fancy work, j
Her nose quivered a little, like the
tion.
ol a man's hat; and the hand seemed as
Kv erything known nostrils ol a highbred horse that perceives like the show-counter <d' at; agricultural
it
would
hurst.
though
to the medical profession was done lo re- soiiiethiilir doubtful in his path ; a look fair or a worsted shop; neither tortured [
lict e her sufferings and allay the irritation. ol pale disgust swept over her delicate crewels nor abominations in canvas or i
littered up our bright rooms,
After twenty-four hours’ treatment she l.'h'i'in, she pressed her handkerchief to paper
there were lio tidies on the chairs, no
her lace with a slight shudder, stepped
showed symptoms ol improvement, and
An indescribthe strongest hopes for her recovery were quickly forward, grasped all those beau- linen covers on the solas.
entertained. Mrs. Carr was brought to teous bells in her long, white lingers, and able breath "I purity and freshness tilled
the house. 1 think this was owing to her
threw them out ol the window.
this eily yesterday, ami is now at the resinose. 1 confess; though i had to smile
I was horriliial.
What did it mean ?
dence oI her mother, M s. I i.miel McAllis“Nan!” said I, “what is the matter? when I saw her daily tours through the
ter. She is much improved, a. I it is
with that dilate feature high in 1
Why did you throw those lovely things premises
though! she will get well.
air, delicately smiling at the door ol j
out ot the window ?”
“<)h. Jack, I can’t hear the smell; they every closet and chamber, and pouncing
Somo OllC to Gove.

Perhaps

I

breath of evil as a hawk on its
There was no musty nook in our
house; the first faint scent of damp earthiness was detected ; the corner, the crook,
the bottle that generated it was scalded,
soaped, scraped, dried and sunned on the
instant; neither was any sour bread endured an hour; no meat outlived its usc1 til ness or its pleasantness in larder or ivupon
prey.

any

irigerator;
verge ol

no

pickles

went

beyond

pickludness;

could

pierce

the

an

egg-shell!

lile was somewhat harassed, no
doubt, lor my wile develu|ied a timi lot

My

locating smells.

1. "this is shc-‘r
What

it

I

did

swered, “Bless your dear nose!"

But L was doomed to be still lurther indebted and reconciled to that wonderful
organ. A year or two after the small-pox
affair Nan’s old grandmother, a decrepit
Frenchwoman ot ninety, died in Paris,
and in a lit of pique left all her money
and jewels to Nan’s mother, whom she
had utterly ignored since her marriage, to
Mrs. Clement’s great distress. But her son
had turned out a dissipated, worthless fellow, anil at length was shot in a disreputable duel, and in the last
year of her life
Madame Pupare quarrelled with the niece
she had adopted, and cut her oil' with a
mourning ring. The inheritance amounted only to a lew thousand dollars in money, hut the must valuable part was the
jewelry, lor besides sundry quaint old
rings of enamel, carbuncle and sapphire,
a
pair or two of cameo and garnet bracelets, were a comb and necklace of diamonds, an heir-loom in the family, of
great value. Now Madame Pupare had
had the forethought to leave these to Mrs.
Clement in such a way that they could be
alienated or sold, adding a few entting remarks as to her probable need ot money
since sue had married that
vaurien
American.” Poor Mrs. Clement 1 she was
past sneers this long time, and the inheritance came to Nan, and in due tilue reach
ed her, alter dangers by land, sea and the
custom-house.

you would

not

perceive

make remarks about it.

liceman right away.”
What could 1 do?

the smell too and

Please get
Could

1

a

po-

tell that

and condescending creature
the clerk, that my wife smelt a
bur<dar
and wanted a policeman ? l'et I had
to believe that she did,
knowing her as I
did
i took refuge in the well-known
weakness ol the se\, told Nanou to sit in
the parlor till I came buck, and with shame
on
my countenance and a lie on my tongue,
represented to the clerk that my wife was

supercilious

l?uth

feeble and very nervous, and had an idea
not to lie reasoned away that, there was a
burglar in our room. Worth! lie kindly
send for a policeman?
With mild con-

tempt on every lineament he rang a hell
and gave the needful order, and in live
minutes the article arriv ed.
We mounted
the stairs to 4li and began our seareh.
1 here was nobody under the bed or in the
closet. Imt the policeman signed me to
-hut the door, and inserting a key trom
ids pocket into tin* wardrobe door, vvnieh
I sudd-*nly observed was without the
key
Nan had used alter
putting away lien h ak
and hat. iie laid violent hands on a
slight,
"iry. ill looking fellow, who tried to slip
past him, but submitted when lie saw
there were two of us.
< hi
investigation mat day lie disclosed
that vv c had been watched all tin* way
trom home, inv wife's devotion t> bet*!
hand-bag observed and understood, imt
trom her not putting il down an instant,
<H course some ubiquitous reported lor and our transit trom the
station to the hothe papers heard this item id news some- 1 le]
being' very briet an ! in broad daylight,
where, and made a tolling little paragraph. it had been impossible to obtain possesThe diamonds, in reality worth about lil- sion ol tin*
prize, and lie lead resorted t > j
teon thousand dollars, ligured as “a sc\ cnlying in wail in the wardrobe til! we
ty-live thousand bequest ot jewels” in big should lie safely asleep. file bag had
capitals. All the ciicumstanees were ar- been opened, of coiir-o, but only tin- cur
rayed before the public, copied into oily ty eases found.
paper*, repeated in weeklies; and from
Neither of us slept much that, night,
that moment our lives became a burden.
flic diamonds went to bivaklasi with tis,
What should he done with those dia- and in a
arriage from the hotel stable we
monds till we could lake them to New convoy cd them to the jew oiler with whom
Fork and sell them
vve hud before eouililituieatcd.
They were
Nan uul (.nidi! put them on, having lirst
sold and the money deposited in a bank
sent our girl oil' on an errand, looked un- before dinner time, and vve went home a
der (‘very sofa and chair, behind tile doors, much
happier pair than vv e left it.
into the closets
She even closed the regI had weighed in my mind by llii- time
lest
a
mail
istcr,
should lurk in tile cellar, all the advantages and disadvantages ot
and shut all the blinds, for (ear of opera-J inv wile's
peculiar laciiity, and concluded
glasses across the wav. I'lien she lit all that it- gn<id out weighed its evil With!
the gas, pul on her wedding-gown and lie
a -utislied and gratctiil heard 1 said again !
diamonds, and enjoyed herself.
that night
"Ule.; vmil'dear nns,-. Nan!"
1 must, own she looked as lovely
:i
goddess; the comb sparkled like a coronet j
Death of u Woman Uniter Curious
of stars (for it was set slarvvise, in a
quaint j
Circumst nuces.
old fashion) in her coiled dark hair, and
j
From lln llaiitfor < nmmerciul, Aug. h'.tli.
the brilliants made
river of light about
lid Wei.* 11 tin* hours of:; and I this mornim;
her delicate round throat. Diamonds evitlic inmah's of lln- Franklin House w.-iv suddently were the proper gems lor her. denly thrown into eommotion 1 »y tin* eries of
They kindled the deep sparkle of her a mail ni^hiituc aloii”- oim of lln walks, who
eyes; they illuminated the haughty little stopped at thr <loor of every rouin ill hi" « »ll
head with a sort oflitness not describable. a stiilicii-nt length of tinn* to arouse its inmate.
Her rich soft gown of creamy silk, with The ery l' rivi-.l prompt response amt the frantie man in tin* walk leil those who :m>\vrivil
its falls and folds of rare old lace, delicate Ins call ti» room loo, lo.-ated on the second >tory
as frost-work;
tly lithe, graceful figure of the btiililinir, new part, eoniei Franklin ami
and piquant, high-bred face evidently Harlow -treel>.
Two iiellt lein-11 Were lil*st to l’caell the rimlll.
were meant for diamonds, or diamonds
t pon eiiteriim the tloor they saw hint; on the
for them.
he.I at tin- ri.aht, a woman ‘rasping fur breath,
“Nan !’’ said 1, “don't soli the tilings. an.I eye" rolled into the head, ai \ ina a horribly
We don't need to; and they are lovely on wild appearance. Supposiutr tin* "iilVeivr i<» In1

..

Morgan

until

you

living

h.u

U tin-

,.:i

on-

carried away.’ This remark was r.•).:■■
diieed in the Rochester 1 hilly Advert
wifti an apparently slight but mn-i imp.
tant variation, instead ol what I did
I was represented as saving, -That i
good enough Morgan until alter the
tion.’
The misstatement wa- indu-li m
ly used at the time, and has been a |l. •• n
in tin* side ol Mr. \\ eed Ir.nn that d iy :
this.
..

I lie

a

reer

of Wood rut)’, llie mil I i

defaulter, whose escape

:i

ilil"::i
was
announced by telegraph, i- a ri
markable one. Some y ears ago \\ ..... 1
mil was a resilient ot Lynchburg, \

holding

from

<

comfortable situ:itio:i, in

I
go
and profes-iug «1 • -\ i,;
1
piety. Suddenly he fell from grace.
bis hiends were mortified by hi- 11 <-1.
tion in rascality. lie was enabled to e
cape punishment by abse.Hiding, and !.
years alter nothing more was beard
till! If How ill Ly Uelllnil'g, except, p
haps, by his wife, who remained in lb
eily ami beeaum the object of iiiu. li -1 m
About llie time that W- .1:
dropped into a sea of obscurity, buy.
.lohu Miller emerged upon tin
lie appeared at Saeramiuilo. and u i-cm

social

a

-landing,

<

paiby.

ployed as a clerk by the I'ninn Foil
Railroad Company. Agreeable in man
tier, entertaining in speech, and g. m
ii
to the degree ot ex tray uguucc. In. -u
rounded himself with inlluential iVi.-ml
and in a briet time lie was appoinled t
the responsible oiliee of Seen tarv ol
Western Development Company
II.
daily grew in popular favor, iiidividu
He j>.-1
wealth, and ollieial prestige.
in it ted none id' his associates to know tli.tt
lie had a wife in llie Fast, and under
false name lie married a wealthy lady. 1
whom In* had been introduced by a d.
luded Irieinl. lb bought a magnified.'
mimsion, and so lavish was hi- display
wealth in household adornments that
in a lit, tin* e;e ill lei nen proceeded to aid, when, Director who was a
you.”
guest ol tin. Senv
gasped
Nan turned lowly round and looked at not a minute alter they had entered, >h>tary suspected robbery. and an inye-Lg
and died. I’v lbi> lime the Iioum- v\a> in an
me with a curious smile.
it on disclosed the fact that hi- do fa lea I i. n.
uproar, but <>fe »i:rs*• ail wa> of no avail. TinWeodrulf «
“Oil, .lack! is that your idea ol the paramour, Ferdinand I.. .Maun, of ( Mdtown, re- a]iproaehes s I .ijint,i u n i.
1
eternal litm-ss of things :J Shad I wear turned to Hi.- room iii"t a- the woman pa .-d arre.-led and forced to surrender all hi
be
n
-eeni"
l.»
Hi"
storv
vv
liieli
there
J
these sparks to church, or to tea parties;’ .away.
available gains. And this is the -ton n
r.a -oil to doubt i' line, i- as follow
Once a year, perhaps, there i- a wedding
Woodruff, alias .loliu Miller, tin mi
I 111
I’v!' \ M« M I,*'" MtHlV.
yy f
here that might be blinded vv ith my linerv, i
l lie estimable lady
aire defaulter,
<
•
h
!!
i«
w
on
«I.
I.
:i
Mr-. Laura 11 li.-« i* »n.
unless everybody looked at the bride, a
wa- wronged by liim -till oe upie- Mi.
Fist
old !n. lid and uapiaintunee .! mine.
they ought. And besides,” -lie added with ! week I rt-iviv. d a K*it«•!■ from In*r, statin:/ that noble man-ion which is ornate yyilli
a sudden energy, “do you want our lives I she had written !•> her mother and frii mi- that
obstdete monogram ol “.loliu .Mille:
■

—

|

made a nuisance with these
we spent, the last ten

How

was eoinillLT lmiue Iroin Mechanic 1 alls, hut
that tin > had paid ir* attention to her leth r.
A private letter receive.1 .1 uly hi in m
and I was the only friend die had.
dm want"It is- -i—isn't I hatshe sobbed. "Hut
field, from one of the crew of (In- iron
1 looked back with
a dnv
ed me to n iee! her at the M line < ni I a I depot.
Chance of London, uliieh arrived in li
and ss <■ on-upi. ! a room
you must have stayed there a long time, had passed Unit we had not, racked our I 'ridas iik/hi. I did
l lnmie" from Adelaide mi Jul\ !•».
i\
I'
II
that niyhl.
or been
>uel h r at the Flanklill
very—well—very near to her, to brain- lor a place to hide iiio e diamonds. !•sat
s
ss
ill. la
niuhl
did the same.
W-h-rdai
have your coat smell of amber lavender.” They had been rrspectiv ely dwellers m
intelligence of a terrible e\ elit. wl.i' ::
ss e procured
h tin a ltd ss. lit to ride, md n
eeiitlv omured at sea.
On tin* hth to!
I will do my wife the justice to say that the stov e under the ashes, dovvn the registurned 11» tin 1 >- IIIkiili 1 lollve 111 1 lie e\riiiliLT. I
!
Llii Clarice passed an out-bound \
she blushed hotly at these last words, as ter pipe, in a pickle jar full ot bran,
deep retii i11 r to our room at b.i'.o. We had he. u in
M>orm\ and
she ought to have done
1 rilshe 1 at once among piles ol sheets in tin; linen chest, our
on11
not more than tis*
minutes when bearing the name of Jessie
into the fuels.
lost in blankets in the cedar closet, in the Laura told in. 'lie didn’t feel w ry \w! and was hailed b\ the Captain ot lh< lathi
amoiin other thin.:' had a sewn- pain in her
i'mi
air
ih'.u
mv
crown ol Nan's Sunday bonnet, and the
ship, who reported that one ot hi" crew
(jiiiir
'toinaeli. I told he: 1 thought it lllll'l If the had
here !<-t me take a moment to bless that pocket of my wedding coat, laid avvav in
gone mad ; that tor live days the n \
She
vomited
and
felt
elndera morlnis.
Fetter
delight,lid phrase, "My dear,” which says a drawer. Once they were twenty-tour and sv. tt.ith w.-nt to sleep, leaving th- .a- iae had stationed himself ahdt, and tint
<
so much in so little
according to its inton- hours in a loaf of bread, all night in an hnrnitiir. hosvever, in ease she should Ur tnk« n nothing could induce him to return
Hie Captain further reported i! it
ation and emphasis. No man can be call- old-fashioned loot-stove. Time fails me siek during the ninht. 1 knew no more till deck.
about 1 o’.loek this niorninu-, when 1 think the madman had armed him-eit with a
ed, plausibly a brute, u ho says "mv dear” to recount their wanderings. We neither Laura railed
name.
1 looked at her and
Vet 1 am sure Nan felt my slept quietly nor took needful exercise; saw that the my
to his wile.
large chisel, with which he was eii!'
o|or was out of her thee and ler
and
just indignation
disgust Inr more and when people came to the house and eyes were lolliny fearfully. 1 wauled her to the ropes, and that tin* hoafswaiu
fried to bring him down.
The mam.
to me, hill she eoilldu’l : only -jr.eilied.
deeply when I said it Ilian it I had ex- asked to see them, the very friend- ol our 'peak
••'. .•in
that 'In* was s.rs id I rushed to the
pressed my sentiments in pure nervous bosoms even, they were treated with base entry a lime t era/.ed. and died for help, which however, threw a hloek at the bo.atsw
knocking him on the deck and l»n tk
Saxon—"you are quite right, mv >i sir. 1 subterfuges, and went, away disappointed. soon e Hie
l. llira died S\ hell I returned to the
11
A a matter ot
\
have been holding Miss Ki\ ers in mv arms,
1 cannot say we told any right-angled room. I don't, think it swn os or u\ ,■ minute-, his arm ml leg.
his \»--set and eivw, the Captain •*! I.
lad.
I ss i
with Inn head on my shoulder, at least til- and respectable lie-: vv e descended to from the time I :.s\ ukr till 'll
w
lii'Iorv and mine a' fol!..s\': Faina >Ie>■ ie Osborne considered th
Our invariable answer aise hi
teen minutes.”
meaner depths.
a'
horn at \\
<«i >• a I W >rk', ii
nei*e.s>arv to shoot tin* maniac, and mi
Nan looked at me; her great dark-gray | to friendly requests was, “Did you think dolin'•: s\n< \t
"lie Was tie daiiyhh r
October.
year'
a,:;o
e'lisu It alien that course was de. d -d up'
eves widened and darkened, her thin nos- 1 we were so silly as to keep them in the
When Laura
of ( harle- and "trail .lohii'on.
w
Tin- i'r w ami ottieers of tin* <. ;m.»
triks dilated, the Ibidi passed trom her tare house
wincing relribntiv ely under the was lis.■ seal-'old her folk' mow.I to mono, re.
piesttfd to lur present as wiitmas slu gazed.
commendations of our sense sure to fol- and le r mother ha' lise.l there ew r 'hire, lh r
in their presence the man w;i> "h i w
I know that 1 looked serene, though un- low, and the appalling tales ot other peo- father went to M 'um-ua years a^o and do.
A fesv y.ail's ayo, Laura
not le lp
he famii
a
revolver.
In consequence «•! th
smiling, but 1 did noL speak.
ple vvlio had been so idiotic as to do such married a mail named llodydon. Tlies went
which he moved about the rigm m. n.
-.lack, what do you mean?’’
a tiling, and been robbed, or murdered,
ssork in the paper mill at .Meehatiie Falls,
tat
■1 mean that Nelli Rivers tainted dead or frightened to death in consequence. and lived to-. ther for a while. Last fall he shots ha I to be Iireal betore lie w
i !»* fell dead mi tin- • I"1 k
left her for the purpos. ..f e.nuiu.ix t«» Ikinyor, j in tired,
away in her seat in church. Nobody was We went to the expense ot tvv revolvers, hut
she
heeli
has
aloll
did not return, and
a
Ilis bod'. W:l" event il l!! v t h
with her, sol picked her up, luckily found and borrowed a dog, who barked at every
Her folks base been sen unkind to her. and 1 hoard.
mouse in the wall, and awoke us to horrid
a carriage at the church door, carried her
the world. I ,
was the only friend she had ii
home with her head on my shoulder, and suspicions and tremors.
! i.
bas e been acquainted with her eS er since she
i
rin' 1 ion. .1 >1111 i i*• i
Itut at last the business which delained was tis e v, :irs old. and alvvav' i w-d ler net I
laid her, still unconscious, on the sola,
in idciil in
following
interesting
all
events’ >I|.
Ill
llie.
At
she
lose.I
think
was finished, and 1 could
and then went lor the doctor, who says it me in \\
I
:it tlio (; [i‘Ucester t ‘■ 1111■ 11ni.i i
loved l'u’ lately and vv e were iroiny to he mar- lii
make arrangements for our journey. And
is an attack of brain lever.”
ried i' soon as ev erythinuf eanie round all ri^ht. lli.lt l.ill/.l1'', tin' 1-01111)1:1.nlcl ot tim 1 a
•■Poor little thing'! 1 didn't know she then came the important question
How
I 11e: had a ei’O" Word w iih lea in my 1 if.
being ignorant nftlie harbor, w s- e.on
should we carry our precious charge to we i«»sed each (»t!e r too well for Ilial. | lets.
had any brains.”
to depend upon impressed li-h.
It would never do to pack paM le r hoard at M. Irani. Fall', so she ould polled
"Nanon !”
New York?
'One of these, William Rabe
money f• r elothe'. She had the name men:
And \\ ith that this inexplicable creature, them in a trunk. 1 proposed to Nan to! 'as hershe
man between ,'iU anil tin
w .s married of b.iny; somewhat
before
years old. "I ini
woman
I
ever
vv
ear
them.
the veriest
saw, tiling herhad. blit I don’t belies e she W a- as had :l> tie S
health, was reiptireil to art a- [*i!<• t I !,
hi
•■Amt lie mimiei eu,
slm in'she w.i' a handsome wosell into my arms and cried worse than
imiiim',
made le r out to he.
ouglily imbued with tin- patriot
man, short and not s.rs thick; she always
ever.
dignantly answered.
meut of his townsmen, he tried, t-. on
feel
about
tile
matter,
cull'.
I
bad
loll.,
svore
1 am glad to say she did everything in
I thought they could lie hidden under
the hateful task, pleading po r cm
A
serv had, for I Ihoiiirht everything of le r.
her power for poor little Nelly, and even her dress and hat, lint this she would u.it for ms-elf, 1 was horn at
(.real Worlw.
Who lives there ?’ asked I .in ir, |
prolessed to he sorry when that beautiful hear to; she was afraid her very con- 1 wars ayo ie \t Noseinb.- —I was ju-t a to the house of Solomon I’ai—m-. wli.
F,.r
was
r
she.
live
hair
all
cut
her.
So
at
than
oil'.
would
last
sciousness
month
sonny
year'
past
betray
shining
stood on rising ground on the wi t side
1 have been ferrying from Wot iii. .t W orks
lint if 1 groaned in spirit, about Nan's we put them in an ordinary morocco hand
the harbor, and was used for ion- I i
This slimmer I has- 1>.. 11 atliuy;
to F,radles
never
let
nl
she
one
mowhich
go
nose alter this, it was not long
before 1 bag,
marks in running in. The pom- ti-lu nia
Iroin < ddtovv u to Ikmyor.
toys
1
’11i
was
N, u
had reason to bless it. There was a small- ment in all the day's journey
An iinpn-'t vva' held, and a verdiet n turned
faltered out the name of the <nvin
to attract attention in itsell, hut that the woman de d of cholera nen hu-.
saiil l.in/.ee, -I find y ou can see u.
pox panic in the city, bill we had not enough
feared it, for our quarter was high and we got safely to the hotel where we were
enough, and if you let tin- ship <lriko bm
I nd.
A Massachusetts paper relates the tal- tom I will shoot you on the spot
clean,-and in noway exposed to infection; to stay, and drew a freer breath.
so we were
We were lowing : •'i’asscngeis on Conductor John- such compulsion the shiji was liioiigliL
It was six o'clock at night.
very careless about being vaccinated. (tne night we had been to a con- too tired to go down town, and having son’s train on the Laslei'u Kailroad have safe anchorage."
cert with a cousin of mine from Roslon. ordered some dinner, Nan,proceeded Lo noticed at a house close to the road just
\
N .w r \ m
There were many encores, which length- array herself for that ceremony.
Too Timl; ri Ta Ki
beyond the North Beverly station on a pilint what should we do with tie dia- azza next them, a beautiful little girl nt
ened the performance, and our seats were
fin- New Haven Register is iv-p
near the stage,
(leorge Stevens was to monds';' There was hut one tiling now. about three years old. She i- always there for tin- following : "A man in a m ;ld
take the midnight train, and the station Nation put the comb in'hor hair and over- when Mr .Johnson's trains past, a- lie is a ing town, who has about a thousand l.d
was at least a mile trom the concert hall,
laid it with those soil and abundant coils near relative. She was horn on board ship lurs in the Townsend Rank, \\ a
in a
lie must, be there early to get some bag- till not a star peeped to light, and over in the I’aeitie < teean. Before she was three store y esterday, and watching Ids oppm
gage reehecked, and it was hall-past all she pinned a little black lace handker- days old her mother died. Before she was tunity whispered in the ear ot the if ah
seven days old the ship was wrecked and
eleven when we reached the door and chief, out of date as to fashion, hut mighti
■Is the Townsend Savings Rank getlia.
The necklace was worn sank. 1 ler lather, who was ('aptain of the a little
was
found it
one
The merchant turned mi

home with

nonsense.

go

Nelly Kiveis?”

j

■'.lack, where have you been?” she
would say, repulsing me suddenly alter
the first kiss with which she always received me coming from the olliee at
night, and which politeness 1 was always
“where Utirr you
expected lo return
been?” with a keen Hash and ipiivcr of
ey es and ey elid.
carriage
raining. Only
lelt on the stand, but 1 bad it brought up
“Why, Nan?"
to the door at once; though it was not a
“Because you smell of machinery.”
“By Ccorge” (dear reader, forgive the nice one, it was at least a shelter. 1 helpexpletive, 1 nev er swear, but a man must, ed Nanon up to the step, but the moment
I wouldn't
her head entered the vehicle slu- shrank
have some safety-valve),
have your none, Nan, lor five hundred bank, and jumped down on to the pavedollars !”
ment.
“And I wouldn’t he without it for live
‘‘1 can’t go in that thing, Jack.
It.
Tell me. now, haven’t you smells ol something dreadful.”
thousand.
said 1.
been some where ?’’
Don’t be absurd, Nanny,
Yes, I have been to several some- ‘‘Keep your handkerchief to your face
wlieres. I reluctantly admit, Mrs. (iardt- and get in. (leorge will be late."
‘‘1 can’t, Jack; 1 can't. Please don't
ner, that 1 went to Smith’s printing olliee
1 know you’ll have
to see about somejjillheads, and spent ball get in there, (leorge.
an hour studying out their new press.”
something it you do; we all shall. Oh.
I thought so,” was her satisfied re- don’t, don’t!”
ue unver
must s:iy 1 was v<»xeu.
joinder. “1 know the smell of machine
swore
oil very well."
liy 'all the saints, ami the devifbeAnother time i am greeted with another siiles, that no sick man or any tiling out.
of the
shudder.
way had ever been in his carriage
“What is it now, Nan?” I inquired, in “scnco the wurlid was med.” Hut nothing convinced Nan. She became painfulauject tones oi uismay.
•jl smell cigars in your whiskers.”
ly excited, and 1 was fairly forced to give
“Surprising!” 1 reply. “I do not re- up tiie matter or be downright cruel. Hut
member having hidden any there.”
George would not be persuaded. Ho look“Nonsense ! 1 mean smoke, of course.” ed at mo with a sort of contemptuous comNan, 1 believe 'in Darwin now anil passion ; hut I forgave him, for ho never
forever.
Your grcat-grandlather must had been married. So Nan and 1 walked
have been a pointer. 1 stood on the plat- home, and George drove oil' to the station.
1 was sulky and Nan was Sweet.
lorrn ot a crowded car, coming up town,
She
by a man who smoked all the way, anil knew I had made a great ettort to please
the wind was lair to smoke me, too.”
her, and she knew George had sneered
“It is bad to have a nose sometimes,” inwardly at my compliance, for her perceptions wore keen and quick, so she
says my wife, reflectively.
“Hut it would be worse to have none!” made herself unusually lovely to reward
“■lack !”
me; auu, better still, when George was
1 must confess that at times Nan, like seized with small-pox a fortnight alter
most other warm-hearted, bright and sen- and brought to the edge of death, and by
—

said was, “Oh, Jack, how good you were
to let me walk home!" To which t an-

tilings .1
days:'''
dismay; not

have

she

>

*•

..

—

<

■

our

eggs
were always lresli, (or Nan averred that
own
clean
odor.
a fresh
egg had its
Heavens! what a nose was that which
proper

Nan,”

said

police investigation 1 found out that the the hom'd tobacco the minute I went in,
indignantly virtuous hack-driver had that but L thought lie would suspect if L went
very evening of the concert taken two right hack, and I opened the window so
small-pox patients to the hospital, all Nan 1 could call il you delayed long, and so

ly pietiiresipie.

under her high dress of dark silk, and for
fear the shape of the ornament would
show, she had tied herself up, as to throat
and shoulders, in a scarf of some delicate
She looked like an invalid
sort of lace.
angel; hut who eared? The jewels were
covered up, and the eases locked in our

hand-hag.

the infant and one sailor were saved in a boat. The babe was wrapped in
a blanket and kept
warm, and the sailor
paid every attention to her and kept her
alive with biscuit soaked in water, ...d
was hard 1 v less attentive to the little one s
Ten days alter the
wants than her lather.
three were picked up in an Knglish vessel and taken to Liverpool.
Thence they
came to this country, and the little one
has been brought up at the house other

vessel,

In the evening friends came in to see
They stayed till ten o’clock, perhaps.
Nation, very tired, went up stairs before
When I reached our grandparents, close by the railroad, near
me a few minutes.
room, 1 found her sitting by the open win- the North Beverly Station.”
dow. She did not stir tor a moment, hut
when 1 was partly undressed, said site had
A Washington correspondent, alter deleft her lace handkerchief in the parlor, scribing a number ot literary people at
“She
and must go tor it. Presently she came the capital, says of (Jail Hamilton:
is the ugliest, and wittiest, and most enHying hack.
“Oh, Jack, Uncle Ward wants to see tertaining woman in existence. \ el w hen
you. Can’t you put on your clothes and 1 ga/e into her face, with its total lack ot
come down ?”
prettiness, 1 cannot blame her for exclaim“Why, what made him so late?” said ing, ‘How I wish I was as good looking as
I, rising hastily, lor Mr. Ward was my some ot these girls, who haven L an idea
mother’s only brother, and had been like in their pretty omniums!’ 1 can sympaa father to me in my early orphanage.
thize with (ieorge Sand when she said,
“I don’t know,” she said. Iter face pale •l'il willingly relinquish all my wit and
with excitement, “hut hurry, dear; it is talents for the exquisite ojilt of beauty.’”
so late!”
That’s one woman's opinion.
I made good speed, as the old ballads
Satan cannot cast out Satan. Sin cansay, \ t'L wuen we leaoueii me parlor mere
1 turned to not drive out sin. JNly anger cannot drive
was no Uncle Ward there.
Nan with surprise in looks and words.
out another mail’s covetousness; my pet“I didn’t say he was here, dear; he ulance or sneer cannot expel another’s exwasn’t. But there is a burglar in our travagance. The meekness of Christ alone
under the bed, 1 think —and 1 has power. The charity which desires
room
another’s goodness above liis own well-bewanted to get you down here.”
“Nan,” I exclaimed.
ing that alone succeeds in the work ot
“There it, there is! Oh, Jack, I smelt restoration. [F. W. Robertson.
us.

—

~

shaky?’

a look ot dire astonishment and
asked, 'Where have you been the la-1
year, or don’t you read the newspapi
file mail replied that he ‘didn’t fan if
•Well,’ -aid l nto take a newspaper.’
merehant, ■you have lost twice enmi: n in
the Townsend Rank to have paid Im all
I In*
our daily papers, the rest ot y our Iil»*
depositor lelt, looking a little shaky

him with

The reporters were not admitted to (lie
mi dress-relomi, by Mis-, Ag
»>l
lies Rurke, at the luitarian elmreli.
corset’s :.’l right; but as the public pants
for inloriiiation on such subjects, it was
natural that the knights ot the quill should
endeavor to glean some knowledge of the
proceedings. We learn that the lecture
was about sew-sew, and the ]ad\ did not
hang ou the outskirts of her subject, but
struck Hie t rail at once and followed it up.
She up-braiiled tight-kteers, and -a lu m
—suggested suspenders for- llosc Ini-iness is it, anyhow ?
late lecture

Mr. Weightiuan, who regularly lulls oil
into dreamland, just alter the first prayer
at each church service, lost himsell, as
usual, the other Sunday night. His p"\\
is right under tlie edge ol the gallery, and
a couple of youths, who wore up there
knocked a hymn
flirting with the girls,
book down on the old man’s head. In an
instant he had the man ahead of him by
the hair, and as he slung his loot frantically out into the aisle, shouted. “Whoa,
Nance, gol darn you, or I'll switch your
head ofl’ ye!

Nogro Insurrection.
Great excitement has recently been
ated in Georgia by the discovery of a

cre-

plot

to as.-assinate the white inhabitants of sevIt appears to have been the

eral counties.

result of the abominable teachings of the
negroes and negro sympathizers in South
Carolina. But whatever its origin, there
is no doubt of the fact that a plot existed
all the white people ol the
region, regardless of sex or condition. A
despatch Irom Augusta to the Nc.v York
1 inics gives tiro following particulars—
to massacre

The scene ol threatened negro insurrection
in Burke, delTcrsoii ami W ashington counties along the line of the Central and Savannah and Augusta railroads, and principally
near Waynesboro, eounty seat of Burke, and
sandersville, county seat of W ashinglon. These
are heavy negro counties, and the blacks have
Im ei. restive for mouths past in consequence of
their e\-lu>ioii from juries, and also on account
ot an attempt to collect the arrears of poll tax
allowed to accumulate during Gov. Bullock’s
administration.
Colored military companies
have also been formed, and considerable irritation between the races has been occasioned by
the frequency and menacing character of the
parades and of loss p> planters by the demoralization of labor. Cor several weeks the blacks
« f these comities ha\e been
endeavoring to hold
;<
coiiNcniiun to consider these matters, and
havt been preyented, and it was thought all
the trouble was over: bill a letter was lound a
f<w days since purporting to l»e by order ol
-Morris, a m m o agitator ol Georgia, and Hirers,
unolher le g'", loiuierly Mayor of Hamburg,
i>t oppi s.je tips «*iiy, and now a .Major-General iii tin South Carolina militia, directing a
‘•u<Tal lnas-ael’e of whites on the _Oth of A uU'i.
A esti ialav and the day before threatening movements began among the negroes, and
arni' d bodies began to travel toward Waynesami >auder*\ ille.
The whites applied to
M e oi. ami l.'iis city for arms and ammunition,
whir.i wen- freely forwarded, and the military
companies assembled in their armories ready
J" niov
-m the Governor's order*.
The citiii" of the threatened counties
applied to him
ior Hoop',
ml in response all tin white milit-iry eoinpana of those counties were ordered
i-

<

1"

o*

oa

p

he r'iierill. who

was

Instructed

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.

w ii Ii i!i"'i ration, but to preserxe the
peace
all hazards.
A large* mini her of warrants
have h •< n >"
I alio ihe W aynesboro Jail is
I m r ol t lie ringleader." ai e here.
lull.
Hie veil
es
m
were taken in
arms and the scouts
une upon another body of forty or fifty armed
10 ihe iim ih am! camping in military order: at
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For

Governor,

Oil AUKS W. ROliKHTS,
of

Bangor.

a

uim'

arming

of the

whites, prevented

massacre,

Vug. 'ja.

s,acral promini'ut
e-»nliecied yvitli the roubles in the conn11
below iieri have made confessions. Jake
M "T' liian. 1st lieutenant of a negro
company.
1 -'lilies
...iii that nineteen counties were to
-nibr e
I in Me-iii'iii r< elion. Last Friday
w
appointed for the uprising. All the white
u and
gly while women lo b killed. Bretty
v- ‘‘ite women were to lie
-pared, and the land
il l
Were Io be di\ideil among the Iier-" -.
A : who have
far confessed testify
-iihstan! iallv the -aim- a> Jack Mooreinan.
*• o.
Mini Ii arrive, 1 her, ibis afternoon from
W a v lie-!,M| o*.
He i- d-termilied to preserve
B" i
e •. enforce the
laws, ami d» |U"tiee to
tin w bites ami blacks.
is

-i \■

s*'• -• roe*

t

Shocking:

Afi'air

iu

New

Hcuioz d.

I In
\civ n.'.liiu'tl Standard says Airs.
Anna Simmons was found lying in convulsions on a tloor in the house rear oi
A"
Smith Water street, in that city,
where she resides, between li and 7 o’clock

The Democrats

that great exertions were
being made by their opponents. Prominent Republicans travelled over the district. Money was spent lavishly lor elec-

came

aware

tion expenses and for bribery, especially
in the French district of Madawaska.
Democrats saw the need of meeting
these efforts. Accordingly, influential and
active Democrats took the matter in hand.
Among them was James C. Madigan and
Judge Peters, now of the Supreme Court,
if we mistake not, visited all por-

who,

tions ol Aroostook and checkmated these

efforts. It was done by means perfectly
fair and honorable, and resulted in a very
large vote for Bradbury in that region.
The radicals

enraged

were so

put their Governor, Lot

that

they

Morrill, up

M.

to

the risk of paying little or much.
this the (iazette comments :

I'pon

This certainly is queer logic. fly the same
brilliant reasoning, are not the lines. lorl'eitureanil imprisonments to which he is subjected
upon detection and conviction, the price which
the smuggler, the passer of counterfeit money,
the horse-thief, or the burglar pays for his
license? if a man were licensed to commit
either of these offenses, lie would pay a lived
-uni.
Glider the present laws he may pay
lie Sunmore, or he wav go free of penally,
il i chance, and thus the law puts an element of
of
contrainto
the
business
running
gambling
band good-, "sliov ing tin* queer,” horse-stealing. anil burglary. Hut the rogue enimnils the
offense just the same, and it i- by such undeniable facts that we prove flic utter ineliieieucv
of the laws against these offenses. And the
more counterfeiters, smugglers and thieves are
lined and imprisoned, the better u ill the position be sustained that the law prohibiting these
0Ileuses i- “utterly iiiellieient.''
Whether our logic is queer, the reader

and held his remarkable court at corner
groceries and behind barns. It was entirely a one-sided allair. Mr. Madigan

opportunity

no

to be

fair

proceedings,

or

present,

in

The whole af-

summary and

was as

Chamber

unjust

as

Star

the Assizes of

or

Judge JellVies.
such a report
It bristled with
as he was sent to make.
virtuous indignation, and was loaded with
<

>1 course Pike made

just

Kn Klux accusations. T hese rested on the
testimony ot a class ot men who Pike dedared at the outset would get drunk and
sell their votes!
Kl.lrKlt iT.CK

About

AITKAKS.

year afterwards the State was
by the defalcation of the State
Treasurer, Elder Peek, lie had been the
a

startled

great apostle of radicalism, and had been
active in the Sixth District. He
was a defaulter to an immense amount,
which the State lost. A EARtiE PART
INTO
WENT
OK
THIS
MONEY

specially

RAl)l< AE ELECTIONEERIN(1 FENDS.
Somes m the hirst District had Sll.bOO.
Neal Dow had a large slim to aid in his
Maine Law fanaticism.
Then it became apparent what Elder
Peek had been doing in Aroostook and the
HE HAD ROBBED

rest of that district.

THE PEOPLE OE MAINE TO CARRY
ELECTIONS.
Peek was never called,to account tor this.
He knew too much of radical schemes and

rascalities, and they dared not punish him.
Pike's report judiciously ignored Peek. But
all theyelperson the track of Mr. Madigan
were the associates of Peek, profited politically by his crimes, were his apologists
then, and are silent now regarding this
it was only three years ago
robbery,
that a Republican legislature voted to release Neal Dow from the
bond

as

penalties

of his

Peck’s surety, alter the courts ol
decided that be was le-

the State had

gally liable.
Pretty fellows these
will judge.
Gel us examine that of the
dames C. Madigan
(iazette. Smuggling, counterfeiting, horse

stealing and burglary

to assail a man like

daughter,

■

acting a hypocritical part,
politicians.

in the interest

of

ioiiic, Aug. ]!). A special from
London gives the following particulars of
Mankind regard wines, malt and spirittl**-* 1
■] tin- yacht Mistletoe by collision
uous liquors as a legitimate portion of
it ith thr
royal yacht Albert, conveying their diet—and this view has
exceptions
tin’ Queen am! mem tiers cl the
royal tani<
from
Isborne to Gosport: The sail- so small numerically that it may he said
ily
or' mi the .Mistletoe were in the act of
dip- to be universal. The rational use ot liqping their fiag in honor of the Queen, uor in some form is as old as the history
v, lien a
cry was raised that tin; royal yacht of
the race. It lias been and is approved by
was
rfuming down the Mistletoe. Great
Nrw

excitement eiisii.-d and etlorts were made some of the wisest and best of mankind. It
l" avoid the collision, lint it was too late.
has the sanction ot custom, of law and reThe Mistletoe was struck on the starboard
As a consequence men do not reide abreast of the mainmast. The Albert ligion.
ode completely over her, losing her own gard as criminals those whose offence is
bow-prit and cutwater. It i- impossible against a foolish law, but is in compliance
to describe the scene on board the vessels.
with ancient and modern custom and the
I In
Queen witnessed the collision trom requirements of mankind. Therefore we
tin; deck ot the Albert. .She was
deeply say that no just comparison can he made
ng titled, wringing In , hands and in ilreadia: suspense.
effort
is
said
to
have between the violations of such a law, and
Every
Go n made to save the
party on the -Mis- those punishing the crimes against proptletoe, which was rapidly* sinking. Severly. Where a counterfeiter or burglar aperal ol the rescued were
seriously injured.
1 lie damage to the Mistletoe was so seri- pears he is execrated and hunted down by
ous that she sank in a few
minutes, carry- the whole community. When a hotel
ing with her a lady tunned Miss l’oel and keeper is lined for furnishing the refreshthe mate
It being impossible to render ments
that his guests desire, lie lias the
further aid, the Albert proceeded on her
ol i large part of the communiway to Gosport, but had scarcely readied sympathy
< la rein e Yard when
Stoker, tile master ot ty a feeling that will grow in Maine untile Mistletoe, died, lleywood, who was til, as is the ease in Massachusetts, Coneriottsly juju rod, was tarried to the house necticut, llhode Island and other stales,
of the admiral at Portsmouth.
One of the
the law will be repealed.
crew
who had an arm broken, was taken
Micro are
to llaslar’s hospital.
consequences that attach to
men in all the
some
parts they play
York County Democratic Convention,
pleasurable and some in the nature ol inAi.i nia. Ale., Ang. lit.
'TheDemocracy llictions. The penalty of a long and wastol York
County met here in annual conwar was meted out to our revolutionvention, to-day, lbti delegates present. Ah ing
ner
(lakes, Esip. of South Berwick is Pres- ary lathers as the price of independence,
ident, Marcus Watson, of Biddoford, and or the “license” to be ireo. And all
along
Horace .1. Goodwin, of
Berwick, Sccretarand morals,Jand conics.
lion. John Al. Goodwin, ot Bidde- the paths of science,
A- Cromwell, of South Berwick science, ami religion, lie the graves of
and ( has E.
Boothby, of 1’arsontield were those who have procured the “license” of
nominated for
Senators; A. K. P Meservo free thought and unfettered bodies for
ot Buxton
Treasurer; \Vm, G. Lord of those who came alter them. Untold hu(
l.mungton, ommisSioncr.
A large attendance from the
southwest- man suffering has sprung from fanatical
ern section ol the
country was observed efforts to compel men to conformity in
as a new
candidate for senatorial honors’
diet, in thought and belief, on the part of
was to lie selected therefrom.
Mr. Cromwell is known in Mow England in connec- men ol narrow and mistaken views who
tion with railroad interests.
Ihouij/U the)' were right. The tyranny

asm.

there.
with

a

Still the representative men were
The deputy Collector ol the port,
sharp eye to revenue and rations,

Our brother
prominent
Sprague of the Free Press, who has been
induced to superintend Clark’s Island
took

seat.

a

from the arduous duties of the custom
house at that locality. Paul Stevens bore
thither ali the

learning and weight of authority that belongs to the Congressional
Library. There were also various other
for they
officials, known and unknown
are made so abundantly and concealed so
—

of late

cunningly

ly, tlie Republican doctrine of concentration in tlie Federal Government, the prevalent sentiment of tlie South, and the
currency, It there is anything left of Senbesides the peerless impudence with which lie presents himself t°
the people on both sides of a question, it
is wholly invisible. On tlie subject oi
ator Morton

that

a census

ol

them

erson, which

scientific

as

approach
is possible

as

in

nearly to the
politics. And

well

calculated to adorn. He
ing
reined the sleek and well trained animals
was

with skill.

jump,

nor

a

There wasn’t
squeal from

a

kick,

nor a

beginning

to

end.
Three candidates

were

nominated.—For

Senator, Moses Webster; lor County Commissioner, W. 11. Titeomb; for County
Treasurer, J. P. Cilley. To Uncle Moses
is confided the, task of leading this host to
the promised land of political victory in a
staunch Democratic county, while the
Commissioner is It) lay out the road, and
the Treasurer pay the

and

bills.

The

quails

they already

have. II anything to drink is needed, Moses will smite
the granite of Yinalhaven. We shall know
the result of this pilgrimage after the 1:!th
ol

manna

gentlemanly

as

opinion may be quite as exacting and
galling in prescribing what we shall eat

of

or

drink

ed,

as

or wherewithal
in the days when

we

shall be cloth-

“Christians burned ouch other, quite persuaded
1 bat the
Apostles would have done as they did.”

The last male descendant of Hannah
Dustin, the lamous Indian killer, died
last week. He kept up the old
lady’s taste
for blood by killing himself.
—

our

intercourse with

foreign

and not

September.

The burden ol his song is
that the Democrats, when in power, will
pay the rebel debt, pension rebel soldiers,
ent

falsifier.

negroes! lie
forbidden by the

and reinslave the

knows

that these

consti-

are

all

tution, and knows that

such purpose is
or ever will be entertained.
The only
pensions the rebels have ever had come in
the shape of federal offices to those who
no

the radicals. Vet Morton will travthe state, relating this stale nonsense

joined
erse

and find audiences of fools.

so

iwnw it.v^

as

this

simple plan

is maintained, said Senator

shall have not

only liberty

republicans

and

newspapers, were denouncing
The fact is
their party lor its imbecility.
that Mr. Pillsbury, as chairman of the
Democratic State Committee, is zealously
and effectively at work for the cause

rest of tlie powers belonging to sivereign
'’
Governments were reserved to them

long

boldest

—

therefore this combined attack upon him.
It will tail to injure either him or the par-

ol

government
McDonald, we

te.

and union, but

The Republican
peace and happiness.
party doctrine is one of a strong central
Government, and :t is precisely tliat doe-

Still they come. The latest fraud discovered at Washington is that a New York

trine which ten years ago substituted reeonstruclion for restoration and has kept
tlie country in trouble ever since. Fortu-

clothing
only one

nately

—

The pepermint crop of Wayne county. N. V.,
is estimated to reach $00,000 this year.
Gen. Fit/ John Porter lias been denied
ot his case by tii Government.

it is

theory. Hut as soon as ne got to
Washington, having been elected to the
Senate ni the interim, ho put himself in
the very front of those who advocated
“reconstruction,” which he hail himself
previously delined to the people ot Indito be the holding of the rebellions
States “out ol the I’nion, and subject to
the jurisdiction of Congress, like unorganized Territories.” No public man is
ana

assurance

with which he de-

if it were pure consistency.
The voters .it Maine know in advance
what land ot a man it, is who is about to
represent the Administration belore ihein.
as

to'the

charge

ol

Mr. Morton that the

I*. Frank Moody, of Tlmma-ton,«*mvicted *>f cruelty t" seam*‘ii, has 1 ** **n pardoned
the
President.
by
Walter 'Feed, is years *>1*1, of Pembroke,
killed at Jerkins'mill, Whiting, hv a pie.
timber falling on him.

Flic bo.lv of Miss Philip*.!, lh** ladv who xvadrowned w ilh her betrothed at tin* Caw of Unwinds, has been r****o\ en d.
_

1

"ii Fridav night Jane, wife of Pobert Nicholof I.ewi-t.011. wa- found «l«*a*I in bed.
It isupposed *-hc took in overdose «.( laudanum.
son

lias alreadv been shipped.
X'*w tin* erickel ehirps, the gra*'hi»ppn -hi;
applfall in the «>ivliar,I, a few \ e|;..w :• i;.
'ail to the ground, and all iiatu, in .•token* th
the mclaiiehol ,1a) ot autumn.m comm.;.

»

■

.*

a

'rhomb*
Osborne of thi* ciu
'll it of sails for the brig Jo* ie

makui

uv

Hi .-I tin

t

Pclfast. now at .M*.ntn al. ( m id i.
'.til' will be ship ped to Porll-ip I. th>
Montreal 1
rail.

of

Tin

I) ing

r,

all

main* »d Pivd Monro.- that h.m
'iinintcr in the n
.-iviug tmnb

inlern d l:t-1 Sunday,
M r. < Titf<*r.
\ 1
others

I
m

were a*'<

Alter the lii

ilh

w

mini

mblcd
at

'»

v

i.

vs

the lb

end*

I

r

■

l»\

c*

v

ti.

tlic grav

a!

Lew i-

haft.

v\

;!,

-i

burning liay were dragged out and tin* *wn ar
the river, where tin y formed a raft and Imp
into the hay. throwing out flame* and mi"!
>
*ii the night of the lire, Sam sp
per g«n
wildel-edin the 'llioke. walked "|V the Won!
and wa* piilleu out in a v.-rv vvi.lit imi. t>

that

paid S2o,000

was

never

lor marine’s

made.

.*

This is

•-

s-

■

..

s

•>

>

C

1

c
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'•

issued paper money and made if legal
lender under the plea of a supreme necessity, it lias taken no step for ten years past
to bring that paper up to par with coin.

1

1

-.

1

>

business of all kinds in doubt up to this
very day. Directly alter the panic, it undertook the idle experiment of equalizing
the currency .that is,of withdrawing it lroiii
the States that had the most in order to give

s

>

iL to those which had the least; as if.like water,it would not speedily find its level again

Then Senator Morton rushed to New York

$11,000,-

■

for the purpose ot arresting the panic.
Then when < ’engross assembled soon alter,
boo

•*

relief bill,

which the President vetoed. Finally, last
winter it passed what it continues to style

■

played

specie resumption bill, of which Senator
Morton lias recently said in Ohio that it
was practically neither for contraction nor
expansion, but proposed to maintain the
Volume of currency where if is. Yet, said

crowded houses every night for a week. It
tillbiaF pleasure to the fishermen and adds scrip
to the purse of the proprietor.The (iranitc
( oinpany is laying in a stork of coal and making other preparations for winter. One cargo
lia- arrived and several others are on the way'.
The work on rough stone is very' quiet.Lev.
Mr. Weston, a l uiversalist minister from Hal-

a

to

Senator McDonald, if puts sullieient power
into the hands of the Secretary of thuTreas-

ifax. N. A. preached
and evening.

bring about resumption by increasing the public debt by two hundred millions
ol dollars—a nice offset to the immense revenues from taxes out of which the debt has

Then

here Sunday afL rnoon

and

Now.

few weeks ago that an
only
Aroostook correspondent of the Press,
who claimed to be a Republican from the
start, and bearing no personal ill-will to
Mr. Lowers, spoke ol Mr. Madigan, Democratic candidate for Congress in the 1th
district, as follows:
It. was

been said to be reduced within ahalf dozen
or more years, lint Senator Morton pledged
himself to stand by this measure, only as
long as he thought it the best tiling. As
ior paying off' any part of the debt in green-

backs, Morion admitted that he was himself guilty of holding that doctrine once,

a

is said that the Democrats will nominate
ll»m. J.
Madigan. He is a Democrat, hut
throughout Aroostook he is respected as an
hmiest man and a hisrh-minded gentleman.
The best Republicans of this county, who have
gladly supported Peters and llersey, and will
•is gladly support any good Republican, will
\ote for Mr. Madigan against this man—PowIn my own vicinity 1 can count a dozen
ers.
Republicans who have always voted the straight
ticket, who now tell mo as between Madigan and
Powers they are for Madigan, and will give him
their votes if they vote at all.
It

with the idiotic qualification that it should
not be done until greenbacks were at par
with

gold. As a legal proposition, lje held
that it was sound. Yet he abuses Mr. Pendleton before Ohio citizens because the latter held the self-same doctrine before the
It was
passage of the gold act ol 1809.
in 1800 that Senator Sherman, of Ohio, as

Among the delegates to' the recent Republican convention in Wisconsin, which
Chairman of the Senate Finance Commitstrongly approved by resolution the govin favor of the legality of
ernment’s raid on the whiskey ring, were tee, reported
off the principal ol the
paying
five-twenty
two Milwaukee patriots, who were soon
bonds in these Treasury notes. Senator
after indicted for complicity in the very
McDonald himself pronounces for a spefrauds they had helped to denounce.
cie basis for the currency, conceding that
—The Governor of Tennessee has ap- everything is unsound and unstable on any
pointed as Andrew Johnson's successor, other; but be would approach it by such
1). M. Key of Chattanooga. He is about safe steps as should secure the country
45 years of age, and a man of decided against the ruin of its interests by any
talents.
precipitate change.

The frame of a 7"0 ton hark at M.i.iiv
yard has been sold to IP an >V < oomb*. • tin
den, where it will be *et up. A | ri• n m

*-

nor his views bear serious examination.
And the record of the Republican party imade to tell its own true story to the people ol Ohio in this canvass. After having

a

..i

The brig \ -d Wii
< pc. .I.in. .in1
of Pell i't, now at N* w
>rk. lias ••liarti*re
t> load general carm f*r X w
Zealand, ml
will >ail lu-xt mouth.

■

defeated in this way at the polls.
Since then he has been elected by the DeHut this is cheap
mocrats to Congress.

Republican parly passed

wa:*

timber.

..

was

ot the

old

s

whom the Democrats placed on the State
ticket, while lie himself stayed at the front

illegal issue

-iplr

!

Imae Sides, master workman in I>\«; ,\
Son’s yard, ellt the top of hi* foot badly >atm
da\ with a broad axe while In vvu. a 'tick •»

—

own party procuring the parole of soldiers in 1 .SG I to go to Indiana to
vole against the veteran Gen. Manson

to advise the

|»,

Prof. 1>. A. >argent lias fitted up a gymt.a
sium in Pitcher A Son’s store house where
practices himself and trains the local gviuiiit*'

~

ot

—Morion's

the

it is said that nearly all the creditor- «»f iMiu(
have agreed p. a. <pi

«an, Sherman .V
:*.* l-.“* per cent.

an*
building a store home,
.‘>0 feet, at the cornet of IVdeml and
1' rout streets, tor the storage of drv lumbei

by

bn

—

leaders to-day ; and to Gen. Manson, t ten.
Slack and Col. ,1. W Williams, in Indiana

and

air.

■

(ion. Kwing, Gen. Morgan
and Durbin Ward, in Ohio, all Democratic
eases

..

Captain

represent the work of men who onlv seem l«»
know that they were to male* a .-fitting statue !

bracing

Schrs. Columbian and M try Jane from W .n Isor. N. S.. arc
discharging cargoes of pla'ter
rock at Kaler’s mills, at City Point.
Alathews Pros,

.Mrs. Mary Killerhou-e died n Kiuderliook.
N. A
Friday night, aged lot; \enr-. _! months
and t» days.

An immense gathering of nearly 7,non
attended Hi** Temperance < ampin.. -t ing
Orchard. Sunday.

eool and

,,

Democratic party trusts no man as a leader who took part in suppressing the rebellion, Mr. McDonald simply points him to
tlie

A great many localities complain of mo*(uitoc.*. We havn't >e»*n one in l».|fa*t tlii«

•.

ol Senator Morton in the facili-

ty with which lie changes cither backwards or forwards, or in the bold and
fends it

ship

1

cessor’s

shameless

The planking of Capt. II< rriman's new
aider's yard has already commenced.

in <

—

lie held, with President Lincoln, "‘that no
State could secede ,'rnm the I'nion; that
once in tho I'nion, always in the I 'nion ;”
and l.o openly del uided President .Johnson in Indiana iov adhering to Ids prede-

equal

re-

The Massachusetts prohibitionists have promise*! to support the regular republican nominees
this fall.

-■

amusing to witness the
manner in which th■
speaker silows up
Morton's quickness in changing positions
At the end of the war
on public questions.

tin*

plague
height.
City of Richmond is carrying crowd*
to camp meeting.
Early grapes have appeared in the market.
They are suggestive of gripe*.
Steamer

Tim**: gentlemen *.| tramping pr*.p**n-ili**The meeting
New Kngiaiid
Book-sell- |
° of the
n
w ere taken in
hand .t Port-mouth, N. II.. on the liremen.
or.s' A-'oeiation attracts attention to that bu-i- | Mon.lav. each going to the cmiilv farm for tin* *
I In* trien<I' ol Mr-. \\ limn"iv. who di ,»win I
mont
in.
bard
to
lYum
be
of the little leaks.
-uttering
Some official ness, vs hieh seems also
herself la-! week, deny tin- published r* il ike fact is, tiki- branch of trad- i- quit*
'Flic union of Furop.* and \iVi. a i.v m**au- ,.t
times,
one
halt
the
amount
probably pocketed
a tunnel under tin* -trail- *.f < iil.ralta! i anoth**i
that there i- family t* nd'-iicy In -lliei le, of that
in a demoralized condition, and the retailerfor winking at it. < >11, it’s a nice admin«.f the great engineering
h.an
that i- uoa
-In- u a- in-an*
I h r mot her \va- tor a I inn- n
begin to fear that their occupation is gone. A being talk* *1 al.oiit.
istration that is now running the governin ln-r rigid mind. Iln- cll'ect.»i -e\er«- dim---.
very large number of persons out-ide of the
A woman was cru.-hed l«. death *n< 1 a g.-nllI'lit II" other ill-tallee of the kllll e\ t-r
ment.
III I
trade buy their books it wholesale prices, of man with in r luul hi- arm crushed
oil'a! Inna
and I In* y claim that Mr-. \\ \\ a11
I K
anBut
which
near
New
A
the
retail
book-sellers
\v
Gland,
*»rk,
Frida
ink•
r\
u:_*
to
complain.
A writer in the Bangoi Whig, whose
y,
oil tin- day of h* r dealli.
in the un- boar*I a departing steamer.
letter is dated lrom the Northport Camp- they, in their turn, have indulged
Mr. Franklin Simmons, th** n nlplor. i- to n !
healthy practice of deducting all the wav from
Tit*' Ladies of the I 'mtariaii >■>*
ground, announces that “the sparkling five to sixty percent., according t«> the knovvl- receive $‘l.‘*,ooo from the eitv of Providm.-* foi 1 a Fair at
llaylbrd Hall, on Sej t. Ft. J I *ad
the
bron/a*
of
tin*
p
.g«-r
Wiltigures
proposed
repose of liellast Bay still kisses its shore.” | edge, demands, and position of I heir customers. liams
for the hem lit of tin rhurch fund, It will b»
monument in that eitv
All right.
But there’s some other kissing The result is, that the time has come when slack
mi*- of tin*
nio-L elegant atlairs .*1 Hi*
kind
Ship* Genera! Wools*-}, from Liverpool joigoing on in that region which knocks the sales and small profits are united, and the out- st. John, with a general cargo, went a-liore oil e\ er gotten up ill thi- locality, abounding m at
look is dubious. In the mean time, few new (in!! Uoek, Hear island, AVednesdav, ami will tra*ii\.' ii« *\tit i.
V new -pap* r till* -i w
sparkling repose variety out of sight.
a total wreck.
Crew -awd.
hook- are announced. Authors increase and prove
original contributions and Faring tii> eutamBeecher is still at the White' MountThe dog- are Im-y *ievouriug -h*-«*p in N.-vx
multiply, to he sure, as lecturers do, but their
ling title of I ln* < obweb, vv ill he offend for tl.
ains. His friend claims that lie is exertHampshire. George 17. Barnes, *1 II-nuik
ldn* o*-ea-i"U will e-p| tog. t Ik r a \ r\ Ian.
u
productions are bv no means commensurate had
a llock of fifteen sheep near!
,lt -t *.\
ing great inlluo.nec in that region, by Ids with their own estimate of them. A new au- fexv nights -in****, and numerous -imilar
tendance.
on ldiur-da\ ... a- Mr-, it
preaching. Cuite likely. Wo notice that thor is said to he most always confident of suc- are reported.
11.« -li
I Mare.i> Howarth. aged
\, ar> and mnuara man lrom Cumberland
don of Knox, was riding pa-t tlii- *tfn
n
>m
county, who had cess, and “would by no means desire publicari
h\
was
run
n\er
a
-d,
lea-t
tra
n
of
at
between
were
“confident
not
freight
pa:lie*I by a little son, tin- hull that comic. Iescorted thither his neighbor’s wile, was tion'’ if lie or she
Andoverand
.Mu".,
liallardvale,
Nitur-lav,
and
a demand for 10.000 copies.”
The average cirinstantly killed. It is *up|M>*ed lie wa' asleep tie- wagon with the fore wheels drew out, i*
arrested lor adultery on his return.
A
culation of published works is 2b00 copies.
on the truck.
ting tin- front part of the wagon down an
The synopsis of Senator McDonald’s re- new author counts largely on his friends—to the
I
The Indiana < ’ourls hold that He- lit o| a girl's pitching the occupants into tin- -tree!.
view ol the mountebank Morton, which boasted extent of certainly three hundred. But being engaged to several gentlemen at onee | woman \va- not hurt. Im: tin* .*11.*• l».*v u
when asked to prepare a list of those he can does not bar her from the privilege of >uing
wa> sull'ning frojn a d«-!
we publish to-day, will give an idea of
-11. d clFo\ and h
I
e.iell one ill siieeession f,,i* breaeli --! promi-.
on, in nine cases out of ton lie cannot
his arm in a-ling at tin* 'hue, w i- -.on- whi
the kind ot man that has been sent to in- depend
Now. girls go for them.
a
At
name twenty-live persons.
single pubi it in red I *> ileli,.
struct the people of Maine in their politiThe Whig says that Kdward T A Id Ilackett.
lishing house manuscripts are offered at the '.'ii
N.
of
|{.
nt llivxxer. wa> run oxer
Ilaekett,
d'die moonlight * -\* air-ion 1 nda\ le.glr *ii !h
of
the
Morton is really one
cal duties.
average rate of two a day, and they are refused Mondnv noon bv a jigger loaded with *tom
*n!
Pioneer, Wa- ill -onie rc-pe. t- all flt.aI
of
so
of
a
His
ellest.
The
was
hadlv
in almost the same proportion.
f|’il*l|fd that I|. died
duty
cheapest
demagogues.
i asked, ina-mtieh a- it furnished them ’i
three
hours
afterwards.
—The sale of Mouse Island lias been manuscript reader, it may be imagined, under
of that article to la-t a year.
V ft»•< Nan mg r!
Tin If »stoii A Alhaiix Kaiiro.id ( 'itiiji.iM hathese circumstances, i- far from onerous or
It is near the mouth of the Kenrat iliod.
whart a dcii-*- f. .g d>
•!
aide.I
*mp|.m
u
Yet 1 am informed that from one hegnn a vigorous onslaught on t ramps. |;i,
pleasant.
were arrested oil >uturdax for walking oil tie
nebec. and thus the natives will have an- line to five
enveloped tlnm, and af:> _-r**p a a al-mi u tie
of
u
new
fate
decides
the
pages
track, and being unable to pay their tin.
wdarkness th.• \ anchored n- ar the io. -k-. u .1 :
other summer resort.
book and its would-bo author. Lee A shep"i nf to jail in Springfield.
from Turtle lh-ad, when- !! 1
remain, d i: 1
The nominees of the Democratic herd have just gone to press with the fourA man b\ the name of 1 lolly, employed in Ma•11
I o'clock next llloniill
U
1:
III
.ill,,
Mr.
teenth
thousandth
of
ter's
mills
in
“Young
Mass.,
while
in
a*
t
the
iligginson's
Webstar.
County Convention are good and acceptaway hack to tlii- it \
of oiling the shafting Thursdax. wa*
in
aught
haIt
Folks History of.the United States.”
ble men. Now, boys, take oil'\ our coat
'Oine manner by a pulley, xvhieh xviviiehed his
I he
1: i.m
rga 1,:
M
proved more successful than any of hi- other head eompletely from his hot.lv.
and give them a majority.
I incut lor next season'- 1 \ 1
>.
,hooks, and will yet reach an edition of over
A little bird tlew into the hamjin t r*«»ni i*f
The reunion of the Second Maine 20,000. But even with -urh a sale the author the <
F'fooks last W «*k. IS a- t 1. *W
-1
u
irand II-del, Saratoga, last xv■ k. and re«
Cavalry, will he held at Bath, Sept. 1st, onlv realizes about S‘3,0oo. Therefore, it will mained a prisoner there f--r s|v dax and nig his, < apt. \ I». P. an. P I last ; IV 1-111
not
able to tind its wax out.
L was
d. * oiiant. P klan*l: K •gimei.i•,> 1
: k. I.
and not loth, as erroneously announced bo seen that fame is the chief compensation of foundbeing
'lead on the iloor one morning.
A ! h Phase. P. ifi-t
the majority of authors.
\' i.
Pi-* -id 1»T
1,
I
last week.
.Morton hasn't .referred t» tie ag< of
II. I!. < an< r. I P. 1 ame-. and I \V 1. 1..
\
A laughable ease ol matrimonial mtcln-it\
leu this y--ar. Last year, when he referred t-i
—The time for the low priced excursion
ol
P" I la-t :
I.. 11. 1 at-' a « a; n
Vrf Ian ! 1
lias recently occurred in ail adjacent suburban that subjeet, A lien retorted that "old a< h- xva>.
1 *!'_.•
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tickets to Urn White Mountains has heen
and
hev,
V. < rale ! * P
k land I.i• 1
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to
able
stand
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up and make a
town, which shows that there are some possiV II. U"-e. P. a.. .|, -. and pi
wlliell was more th ill .Mortoll eoilld do.”
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extended to October tirst.
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1
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a
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ha\Unsophist
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consequence
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All her wishes seventh son. II- pr-.mi -d w-.n-i- rfui -airter of a wealthy gentleman.
hot and moist weather.
17 were at the present reunion.
lie d* re
had been gratified by both father and mother. hut took good fare !•» he paid iti a-lvaiiee
the rcginieut. slid, was paid Lv Mibs. rip!a.1
-Rear Admiral Collins, in command ol Of course in due time sin* came to think that to
Sarah Jane, widow of I-1 un-i- M Tuek.-i. -■!
Ill'l tie- proceeds of the !..ii| II tilt •■VHlill.
>o
< olumhia. eut her throat in a barn at llaningthe South Atlantic Squadron, died at Cal- have a little home of her own would be
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See
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(iratiitregim*
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it
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has
which
feared
destroyed
day,
plenty seemed to spring as naturally as tin- men this season with a montalv
pax roll -.1
a
h< id in this city, and v\ ill o.- -up'. i*u
corn crop.
grass on the lawn. She was wooed by ail enter- about S'I,butt. Two veal' ago tli- v ha-1 soinof the town who kept a grocery duo or tioo xvitli a monthly pay poll ot sdO.OOi'.
d Im tire i n< [lie-1 uni-!
inmg
—The American ritlemen have returned prising youth
Tiieir store in Hallowed, that season <1.«I a busi-i-i*
recent tire- in tlii- eilv. h id
store, and of whom it seemed to he fin* general ness of MJOO.OOO.
«n 1
lrom their trip across the Atlantic.
! 1
\aminatioiF on M
111 ide 1
impression that lie would “get on.” Whether
<ieor#e \Y. Pemberton, in SuU'olk Co. iaii. at ahout lo. of simple look-,okI " :|
his choice of a wife was dictated by this “geti
m,
Fast |?o>!■ m, awaitin# execution !• t!;* itmr I :
rIf*
niciil in hi- speech.
('arvr.iiA Harbor. 'Flic* long and tedious ting on” spirit is not certain, blit was doubt>f Mr>. Maruaivi l>in#ham, stahlx <1 hntix If m
inlluonce. At all events, tin- four plai
i
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TImrsilav nialit, with tin- handle of Pdddetoi-.l. and left th
spell of foggy weather has been very unfavor- less a dominating
a spoon which lie had sharpened.
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ago ill eoinj :11.> w Ui,
able to the fishing fleet which has crowded our honeymoon of the youthful pair was uncomcritical condition.
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nc> and a dm IF
harbor lately, resulting in very -iim catches, monly short. Something, the gossips said, was
\. lot of counterfoil copper plat*- for ni.akhic
< arm v. he -a
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iief.*r*
m-ver -aw
and in some eases in the loss of the vessels wrong, and this became the continued opinion fractional
currency, and tie hack <-f a id -d<*i
x i- o be
a. 1 n■ i hathemselves. A ease of this happened last Wed- when the young bride left her new husband's lar Nat ionai hank note, w hieh had he.-n thrown having tired the ii"t*-! at
to the protection and supm e
tli i k
went
back
and
in Portland, wer*- loimd n
home
into
the
harbor
j Watch wiiidi h stole on that
nesday night. 'The fishing sell. Wide-awake,
I !
her parents. What was it all about? In. Tin n were tpiite uiieormdt d. ha in
he lohhed tile P.idd. fol*! depot o|
of (iloueester, in trying to make this port, ran port of
in the \\ aler hut. a short time.
-tole a little ho\ and hroiiglit with t
m .*" c
Incompatibility of temper? Not exactly. Muupon the Hurricane, ledges—dangerous rocks
A tollow Nvith a red nose and blind in mi*- \
bride was determined that there should he in*
Piehmond to thi- eil v, I h -a\ ththat lay off the southeasterly end of Hurricane
i< stdlin# the ncuroes down South a pill Nvarsecret about the affair, so she plainly stated
raiited to make them while, and about litteeii in freight ear- !n-re. and at* 11 a: a 1
1-lund—and is a total loss, with everything on
s• n
The Wide- that her lord and master had not provided minutes after tIn n swallow it llie\ lean across —also that ( al-nc\ tired tie M an
'file crew were saved.
board,
for her to eat. It that young man had a saw-buck and turn themse I vp> inside out. blit the I ,1 W is Storehouse
II*- i- •-*•!
awake was about 00 tons o. m., and is sup- enough
the w bite i- all in their eyes.
formed tin* theory that women do not eat to
specimen, hut the general opina.n
posed to have been insured in the Mutual InA Norwich, Conn., man ha- a black and Ian is Iii< chief
in* now knows it t*» he a delusion and a
accomplishment, mid
Another (ilnuecs* live,
surance < o., of (iloueester.
do# which he be#un to tie up on Sun*la\ a ;t few
snare.
1 im tg
companion- :m creatur*
ter fishing vessel is here with quantities of flour
weeks a#o. li worked wa ll for a time, hut now
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A desp it- li In in I idd.
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l'lie the do# leaves home iv#ularl\ every Saturday
Mr. Murray’s new religious paper,
and kerosene oil picked up in the water otf Long
I ui#ht, and #oe> to a friend's house on the otner l»o\*s stors i- a hum *u
Island, supposed to have come from an Last port Holden kide," the initial number »>t which is side of the
city, returning a#ain Monday mornto appear the (Uh of October, i» doubtless a
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vessel, loaded with a general cargo of goods,
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Kilim. < Mi \\ ln.• 1
in#.
of
the
of
business
which
the
enterprise
wrecked there recently. The flour was in very part
In the S. J. Court, at l’.an#or. Tlmrsday. a lull'll 111:, •lie. I to all 1111". ai | 'I. 1 11 •»11 -«• II. II ..
Mr- N I’
good condition, and sold for 81 per barrel, the new independent religious society is the foun- Pan#hurn, who murdered his nvit« ti ,M*d- liiuclv. in tliis city and own- 1
dation. Tin* whole thing looks like an imita- way, Sunday, July iMli, was :irrain#cd, plead- M l|ll!'»r. \\ .1- di
oil they would not dispose of..The large
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lie was remanded
to manslaughter.
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sentence,
lie says in private that he did were extinguish. d ill
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orderly and find amusement in the evening in Air.. and the head of these—the minister, editor not commit the murder, hut [dead guilty b\ ail
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attending Flora Myers’ theatre, that has

linn has heen

1 ho Centennial is at hand to sweep

it all away,
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Tin*

man.

County.

arc

Ex-Goy. William A. Graham, of North Carolina died at Saratoga, Wednesday.

j

a

and

An excursion from l»- xt«*r to the Camp
humorously calling Philadelphia i Ground passed through thi' city to-day (TIiiii*'“Ccntennialville.''
day.)
'File population of Portland, is estimated 1»\
The dog-day weather came to an end with tinthe assessors to be 1*7,000.
show er of Sunday night. \V. are now eni- ving

They

Five ma-ke-1 robbers plunder, d th 7 in.' *>t
tive vacation befoiv hi- death, seated -it one <»l
i'dward >haw and Jam**- A\ il-.ni m 1' m
.\ n
the tables at the Athenaeum library, with aj N. V.,
early Friday inorniug.
pile of hooks before him, engaged in tin* rev isFog- on the southern coa-t of Nova S»*.*lia
ion of his speeches for publication. If only are
unparalleled au*i with the -ullrv w ath. r
these sculptors had seen him then, the figures of have brought a potato blight.
dwarfed old men. dapper youths, and alderWilliam Prang, a box v years old, xva .-aught
manic portliness, surmounted with craniums of setting lire to a »*hureh in two pla**.--, in \Yw
Haven, Conn., Sundax afternoon.
every conceivable shape but that of his own
William < ary's store at F.a-t Ilampd. n \\
broad-browed, rugged-featured, shaggy-locked
entered by thieves nil Friday night la-l and a
and grandlv-poised head, that now deserratc
•
juantity of « -igar- and tobacco taken.
this exhibition, would have been spared u-.
James Kirk fell from tin* deck to the hold <»i
Who, that remembers Sumner's own account of a vessel at 1 >amariseotia. and struck on hi- head
his sensitiveness toThackeray's criticism of the near!} severing it from tin* shoulder-.
\\ u.shington .-tallies, can avoid wondering with
Joe Anderson of Franklin township. Ind..
what feelings lie would regard this collection, xvas in luck when he ploughed
up an *>ld tin
the larger number of the contributions to vv hidi bucket and found in it s.tooo in gold coin.

of

City

of flies is now at its

\ ear.

origin of the models was to have been withheld
from the public, but tin* committee seem perfectly willing to assign their authorship. 1
used often to see Sunnier, during tin- legisla-

republican

nations, and

that it might be the means of preserving domestic tranquility, after which the

So

only

let it be known, as some have done.

News of tho
Tlie

Generalities.

design in the exhibition, have reason to congratulate themselves on a blemish saved to
their reputation: but it is scarcely commendable in them to put. themselves so absurdly out
to

1

Hardy, is introducing this blonde enthusiast to j
the wayward spirits, who, it may be
presum' d,
arc so poorly oil* a- to desire to revisit this
habitation of woe.
i
Gosvji*.

entire-

no

and courteous de-

Democratic papers, but sonic

of the ablest and

ury to

Senator (). P. Morton of Indiana is to
shake the bloody shirt over Maine this
lie a most barelaccd and persistweek,

artists have

them gives any idea of the splendid figure of
the man who was himself not insensible to his
claims to admiration on account of his noble

newspaper
upon
the war, in which all Democratic papers
abounded at a time when folly and fanaticism were at their height at Washington—

of this I'uion surrendered certain of their
powers to form a more perfect union, that
we might lie represented as one people in

with the question, expanding after contraction was well under way, and keeping

lace

our

not even those the least acquainted with the
sculptor’s art can fail to be impressed with the
complete failure of the exhibition of models for
the proposed Sumner memorial. Not one of

under all circumstances, which
their abuse will tail to affect. The charge

proclaim' the opposite deetrine at once purely republican and purely federative, that “the sovereign States

that pebbles couldn't have been tossed
into the crowd without each hitting on the

average $5000 of federal salaries.
I>. X. Mortiand, Ivscp, was made chairman, a position which David’s ever smil-

Why

dogged weather,

the

ly tailed to represent the mere physique of the
great senator is a matter for wonder. No one,

meanor

Mr. McDonald

It lias theorized and tinkered, and in the
days of Houtwell and Richardson quiddled

are

She is much excited ju.-t now, despite
o\er the mysteries of spiritualism; and the well-known medium, Mrs.

j

ness.

collection.
objectionable
Undoubtedly
his advantages for executing the work are sutlie character of our republican and fedThe republican papers will fail to make
perior to those of any other. Marshall Woods,
erative system of government, Senator
in their personal abuse ot of Louden, Perry, and Miss Whitney are among
any
capital
McDonald declared himself unwilling to
lion. K. K. Pillsbury. That gentleman is the others whose models are deemed the fairtake the definitions of Republicans as his
well known to the people ot Maine, and est. Ball lias not done himself credit. On the
whole those sculptors who are represented b>
own, but was content with those of Jetlj
lias a reputation for integrity, ability, as

ought

to be takcii every thirty days, it the
public are to be kept posted. The chances

martyr in his life he

proportions. He declared that none of hiearly portraits gave a correct idea of bis size.
exacting
Then again, not one model gives a satisfactory
which l'alls upon a class ol people but likeness of his face.
This is strange, inasmuch
poorly able to bear it. The shipping in- as Millmore has made two splendid busts of
terest is very much depressed, a large him, which are accounted unrivalled, and for
number of coasters are hauled up from the modelling of which lie had the best opporlack ol business, but the Shy locks of the tunities afforded to any artist. This contribution, however, does not compare with either of
administration still demand the pound of
these efforts, although it is one of the few least
flesh.
in the

at $8 per

—

Sell. Wyoming, on tier last trio to Georges
was attacked by a swordfish in tlie night. He
went for the vessel with great force, and sueeerdnl in putting liis sword through one ot her
planks some two feet, and after making fearful
struggles to extricate himself, broke his sword
oil'- leaving it hard anti fast in the planking,
and made a speedy departure. Fortunate was
it that lie did not succeed in
drawing out liis
sword, as the aperture would undoubtedly
have made n leak sufficient to have sunk the
vessel. As it was, she leaked badly,
requiring
pretty lively pumping to keep her free, ft’ape
Ami Adv.

loved so well.

before the passage of the revised statutes.
The Treasury Department had already issued
circulars to Collectors directing them to collect
but thirty cents per ton.
This is a very heavy and
tax,

even from one so hard pushed Ibr
day, had a fatherly care stulf,
material as Mr. Morton. When
campaign
of the assemblage.
Mark Hartwell, anSenator McDonald confronts his tortuous
other man of rocks, also dropped in, in a
on the currency question, the
friendly way. Simonton, of Camden, with colleague
latter
utterly. Neither his logic
collapses
great dilliculty culled a day of absence

Quarry

u

is certainly now entitled to such distinction.
But he of all men least deserved this questionable honor at the hands of the profession he

as

rebellious States to the 1'nion. lie discussed tlie speech of his colleague in Ohio
in reference to its three chief points, name-

As

are

about seven years ot age. who occupied is of quite as long standing as their existthe bed with her, says inn' mother was ence as
beverages. The sale of those artaken sick about s o’clock in the
evening, ticles. under certain restriction, is made
and went to tin: clothes-press.
When her
mother come to bed she heard an mlant legal over ail the wide world, save in
r\
mg in the clothes-press. Site asked three or four states of the American l nion.
In
mother what it meant and received
In those states the principle ot prohibino answer.
Monday morning she found tion is
undergoing trial, and daily losing
tier mother insensible upon the iloor and
informed the neighbors, who entered the ground,
livery few months we hear of
house, and found filings as described. The some state which has repudiated prohibiwoman wiii undoubtedly recover.
The j tion, and returned to license.
bodies ol the inlants were taken in charge
X11w the logic, queer or otherwise, ot
by the coroner, and a jury of imjucst summoned
I lie husband ot Airs. Simmons our Rockland contemporary, draws comretmved Irom a whaling’voyage a few parison between those acts which all manmonths -in
and charged his wife with kind
regard as crimes, and those which
adult' n. luit she -toutly persisted in her
not one half ot one per cent, of the world’s
innocence
She did not convince him.
however, ami he instituted proceedings population even pretend to look upon as
f"r a divorce, and sailed on another whaloffences; and nearly all of those who are
ing voyage about two months since.
yoked to the folly, know that they are
Queen’s Yacht in Collision.

Boston, Aug. 23,1S75.
If Sumner were never

investigation. And what kind of an
ot inciting opposition to the drail, which
investigation was it? and before what tribunal? Why, James S. Pike, of Calais,
has been so much harped upon, rests upon
capacity as a people, and therefore that no foundation. The most that can lie
a bitter parti/an, was at once judge, jury,
in all things it is supreme ”—an imperial
attorney, and witness. He was given
brought forward to sustain the charge is
a consolidated Government
a
sort
of
found in some
criticisms
roving commission, republic,
by Morrill

universally conBread and Butter in Knox.
demned in all eiviiized communities They
The
patriotic radical brethren of Knox
are crimes everywhere, and punished as
those who have their arms up to
on Monday morning.
When lound she crimes. The
County,
rights of property lie at the
was i■,
the elbow in the public treasury, or are
mg upon a ehiiii that had been born
I
laws
for
ol society, and
■luring the night. Another newly-born in- very foundation
pushing vigorously for chances of the
lant was found in a
clothes-press opening their protection were the very earliest en-1
kind, met in County Convention at Rockmo the room, and irom the
story of her acted by mankind. Without them society
little daughter, it is evident that she gave
land last week. They didn't get together
a
The
of
would not endure for
day.
right
birth to twins during the night.
Site is
very numerously, or with great enthusiin
wine
and
beer,
property
spirituous liquor
reticent as to tin- ail'air, but her

Tho

to Senator Morton

reply

while Mr. Morton asserts in the most postive manner that “this Government was
formed by the people in their aggregate

an

any manner to be heard.

v

:

in Aroostook.

larly

had

-■

excitedespatches
being allayed, ami the negroes
di-mw-dng. Hut it is certain that nothing
l.nt the discovery ol' the
plot, ami the j

The

after the style of the Godin institution at Guise, 1
France. Humor says that Godin, Jr., wanted
j
to make Kate a French matron, but she
thought j
she had another mission than domestic liappi-
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For Representative to Congress.
point tlm while" wo re ambushed ami tired
without damage.
Brine*- Kivers, the
MAUI'. \ N
Fourth I district -JAJ1KS <
r
i > nth < aiolina Major-General of militia,
pwbli'hc" a card in lo-day*- < "nstitnlionalist.
Waldo County.
•:••!:> ing all know !< <'.y of the matter, saving In*
K<>r Senators—JASOX ESTES.
ha- my ei meddled yvith allaii" in this State,
(. EOlB«E Will IE.
iml
It takes all my time P» give my attention
I'm
oinmi-.sioinT -CliOSB\ foWEEU.
i"
n
The 1 uited States
and o.It.m."
my
for 11.
tut r
1{I( II Alii) H MUUl)')
1
y\
-led
rkinr t" allay the apprehension
W a'lim.Moii •■onnty aided by c\-Gov. IlerPenobscot County.
\ Joini'on. and loadingciti/.eiis hav** just
a
"II’ -i all address advising the whiles to arm
1 or..
.It )11X S. UK K i-.U.
••ut not to act oil the aggressive.
The Augusta !
KIIIEKIU C. JUNES,
< :.
>ui o’ and Sentinel warn." the negroes ot
f KANCls W. HILL,
h
iienuy w. row ee.
"iii' idal lolly ol attempting violem-e.
The
Maooii T«-legrapli say- souk lliink the selnme
lor In turn r -TIMOTHY I*. BATCHEKDEUha- a Washington origin and looks to tin
rci
('o!itinis>it>n«T JOSEPH \Y. 1*1 UK E.
v iv ai of the outrage business in the interests ol
d’ caving radicalism, but it thinks negro agrariui'iu the moving cause.
The true explanaThe Maine Law,
tion really
i- that the negroes are moving
towards ihe ei.nyenli >n in which they have
is
one mistake which the papers
There
0
a
.-ral times disappointed, and are. in
im- :••
A
any the design out if necessary.
supporting the Maine law continually
J* !l< : ui county despatch of hall-past !l B. M.
ami that is in assortingfchat the law
make,
all
is
bui
some
additional
arrests
'•ys
quiet,
havi been made, and tin* negroes are massing
liquor selling is as well enforced
against
:ir \ allow.
A Wavneshoro special reports
The
as that punishing any other crime.
i!j; ia groe> armed and iu lore.- w iihin tell miles
of lint place, and that a
letaehimnL of one Rockland Gazette uses this
over
argument
hundred whites was moving on them; but a
'■ill ':ii*
<i spat' li makes no mention of any and over again, and seem never to tire of
•lli-ion
\ number of armed volunteer* lett
the illustration. Wo recently spoke of the
here at
tlii" evening for “Waynesboro. The
J'»m •■! all the
despatches indicates some allay- fact that the lines of the prohibitory law
'I- Ol the < \e!Ien 1ellI.
C\eepl in Blll ke COUIltV. are
regarded bv sellers as the license they
wiieie a eunllict is not improbable.
I.Mter
pav for their business, and that they take
state t.'iat the
i-

Here, Seam

To show how the administration cares
lor the sailors oi' Maine, who make their

a

lie

ment

Look

Answered.

by his olin the coasting business, we copy
Senator McDonald, at Urbana, living
league,
which its party leaders have laid out,
tire following irom the Washington disriULI.'llKD EVERY THURSDAY MORNING
Ohio, on the l'Jtli, was a refutation ol Ids
makes an attack on Hon, James C. Mad-'
to the Boston Daily Journal—
falsities, an exposure ol his inconsistencies patch
The owners of coastwise vessels who have
WILLIAM II. SIMPSON. igajj. The charges made are as ridicu- and a deserved, though good-tempered, been
expecting to escape tbe pai inent of one
lous as they are lalse and malignant. In
KDITOK AND PKOPKIKTOU.
per ton, owing to the revision of the
scoring ol liis matchless assurance; hold- dollar
a year;
Suits* Kii’TioN Tkkms. In advance,
an
excited
when
there
was
statutes, will be
The Secretary
IS08,
Congreshim up as an able political mounte- of the Treasury disappointed.
withiu tiie year, $-.50; at tin- expiration of the year,
ing
supposed that tile revised statsional contest in the old Sixth District be$:{.(><».
utes
the
law
so
that
down
as
an
changed
him
only thirty cents
bank, but putting
Ad\ ktisi.no Tkkms. For one square, (one inch
incapa- could be collected
tween lliou Bradbury and Stephen C. Fosper ton on uudi cumeuted or
of i' ligth in columu,) $1.-5 for three weeks, and Si
lie
whether
touched
tho
ble
in
coastwise vessels. The subject has, however,
logic,
cents for each subsequent insertion. A fraction of
ter, the Republicans made extraordinary
been referred to the Attorney General, who
square charged as a full one.
finances, tlie Constitution ol our dual Govdecides that a tax of one dollar amt thirty cents
efforts in the whole district, and particuor
the
of
relation
the
once
ernment,
just
per ton must be collected in the same manner
M. Pktkxgill & ( '*).,«') State St,, Boston,
be-

on

•••

Morton

[ From the Boston Post 1

the

act

%

Senator

Reminiscence of Aroostook Politics.
Elder Peck's Ghost.

The Kennebec Journal, in pursuance of
campaign of abuse and vindication
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to

a:

A

Now the Press would have us believe
that Mr. Madigan is anything but an honorable and respected citizen; while its
party in the 4th district have substantially promised to support Powers ior representative to Congress the next time! [Ar-

gus.
A lobster was recently shipped from Eastport
which weighed nineteen pounds and measured
three feet live inches in length, the claws being
eighteen inches long and eight inches across.

[

A New York despatch says that Capt. E. A.
McGuire of lloekport, Me., a passenger on the
steamship Montgomery, from Fernaiulia, died
on the passage and was buried at sea.

Street sermons was a failure. W hy should
there be more hope for the Music Hall ones?
Mr. Murray as a writer is unfortunate in rat-

ing his productions higher than the reading
public. Indeed, he is himself like a plant unite
fair and

graceful, which

has lost all its little

strength and original attractiveness l>y pernicious forcing, lie was in town yesterday,dashing along the street with a huge portmanteau,
and clad in a silver gray alpaca duster and an
exceptionally broad gray felt hat, and drawing
attention all along the line. I once heard a college class-mate of Murray’s say that his advice
to the former was to write a round, handsome
that would sound well. That seems to
be the key note of the man’s character. JI is
prospectus of “The Golden Kule.v sounds well,
especially the part referring to the exclusion

period

of sensational news.
out of the paper, how
to be editor?

If sensation is to he left
comes

it Mr. Murray is

Joseph Howard, t lie editor of the N'ew York
Star, and Beecher's warmest advocate during
the trial next to the gushing Shearman, has
been in town the past week. He is about as
much like what good Orthodox people would
expect a friend of a prominent minister to be,
harmless kitten is to a vicious pup. lie
may be sincere in the plain disavowal of all
principle, but only so. And yet he is a lellow
as

a

“of inlinite

captivating

jest,” polite address, and withal
in his insolence.

What

can

there

be in common between Beecher and such a
man? Perhaps a mutual admiration of superb

ijualities diametrically opposed.
Itobert Colyer is in town, too, and,

like Joe
fie is a

Howard, is seen dining aL Parker’s,
great favorite here, and lias crowded congregations wherever he

preaches,

even

in little out-

ol-town churches, which he tills as they were
never tilled before.
Kate Stanton has also come to the city, full
of her purpose of making

a

“heaven on earth,"

Frank Moron, of Fi nn i-tmi. a French bov I !
years old. went in bathin# in the Andro-t■•»##in. near the mouth of tin cross canal, -ouh
after dinner, Friday, and #ettin# into det p w
ter, he sank ; and before t w o romp.-minn- could
reach him. lie was drowned. Ills body w.icoveretl about an hour after.
Iiooiier 1*,.
Captain Chas. J»rewst.*i. of 11»*•
F. Farmnn, of Puickspml mi the return from
to
into
New
York
put
Tampico
Tortu#as where
he was taken dow n w ith yellow lexer and died
on Friday ot last week.
Captain (Jinn, of < >rrin#ton, formerly of the hri# Home, left Tliuisdav nmrnin# for Tortueas, to Inin# the \ehack.

1'lie lioilv
lVntK (iltlMWOlUl's Null s
(iriimvood, the reporter of the

of N. S.
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about n>00.
Mr-. Tall.
learn -I that
111• lit 1 \
-ante whose house near tile bridge w
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binae

recently) who

i- a
ily charge and n^li'tn
the poor farin. \va- temporal r
ciipving tie- premise- in company with
other hard hara- Vr-. and probably in thdrunken brawl-aeidenlally s.tiir- s.* tin b.

belongs

at

vainin- I
11
The parties wile arrested aild
nothing definite la-n ah d.
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Thursday at mi. In ig lit. lie 1 trm
ed.
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Chicago .Journal, who ascended in a bal- depot, and occupied by I’ lelier A I t ham, ha v
to |„ mi lire,
loon with Donaldson, was fully identified and produce dealers. w a- found
which wa- tot all N le-t |o\ ed wall Us.ollteli!at tiie coroner's inquest at Montague.
die a tioiniiu:
of 12’> tons of pre--e-| ha
Michigan, wliore it was found. 11 is note building, occupied by the -atne parties, .vilhook contained a humorous introduction laining 000 barrels of dour, 2.non bushel- -i
t,o his account of the ascension, lo aded corn, and *>00 bushels of oats, wa- -a\* d in a
“i p in

a

ISalloon,”

phetically as

and

continuing pro- damaged

follows:

From the earliest (lawn of childhood ! have
always had a presentiment that at some time,
There
sooner or latter, I was <h stineil to rise.
arc some people who make sport of presentiments. hut after all. presentiments are a h ,ndy
thing to have around. Where would I he today if I had not laid a presentiment. I have
risen, as it were, to a point of order. Like a
great many politicians l rose liy means'of gas.
I regret the fact that there are only two ofus.
Professor Donaldson and myself, as T would
like to belong to the upper ten.
Professor Donaldson seems to he a very pleasant gentleman, although a philosopher and an
aeronaut. Although it is scarcely an hour since
I struggled into eminence, the restraint of my
position is already beginning to lie irksome to
me and wear upon my spirits.
I cannot help
retlectiug that if we fall we fall like Lucifer out
of tiie heavens, and that upon our arrival upon
earth or rather upon water —as we are now
over the middle of Lake Michigan —we would
be literally dead.

condition. The Hour w a s rolled out,
losing but a few barrels by being -tose. The
corn and oats w ere damaged by water, and wiii

undoubtedly be sold

at

auction,

l ie

night

w

extremely favorable, being perfectly ealm, tin
title full, which einihled tin* engine- t-» play
directly from the river,

l

ure.-

engines

wa re

with seven streams ot water, tintwo larger tub- playing three stream- each,
and remained upon the premises tin* remaintier of tie* night and a portion of the next da\.
at

work

the locomotives, ready
upon the track at tindepot grounds out of danger, had the ilaim-s
communicated with the Maine Central buildings near by. Pitcher A Corham’s loss is
Steam

to

was

take the

gotten up
ears

about $.’>000,

buildings

fully covered by

were

tate, and were
to

on

standing

insurance.

The

owned by the s. S. Lewis esinsured. The lire is supposed

have been the work of

an

incendiary.

~i-~---

Attention i> called to the insurance card of
I red Atwood, of Winterport.
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A t market for the current week
attlc js.'.l ; Mo * p
and r.amhs 0.- 11 ; Swine ?,:»rd; number ot Western
i. N or1 iicrn
Cattle
at lie and Working < >.\eii and
Milcli Cowin Fa-P-ru ( attic. :!
Prices of Ib 1 ( attic, per ion )i> live weight. I vtra quality .*■-■ hi a?
lir-t quality ST 7.*oa7
secondquality S'.:;; leuov \* ,tbin! quality s?,; :A
f) 1
|w>orcst grade of coar.-c b.vi n, Hulls, &c.,
#:{ :>oa.‘» •,'?..
Drighton Hide.- 7 c pel lb. Diighton tallow
(ia(» 1 -c per ib.
Country Hides— bad Idle j>er lb. Country fallow
a a.. l-‘.'c per lb.
Calf skim--- l.allc peril* Shi ep and I.amt) Skins
.*?<> (>0a$0 on each. I.amb Skills nOaloe each, sheared
skins line eacb.
Working Oxen The supply in market or tie
week wa- light and the trade slow.
Store Cattle No all for Store Cattle and but fi w
in market. .Must all the small Cattle that are in a
fair condition being brought up by butcher.- to
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Democratic

Nominations in Cumberland

County

I '•UH.'.M.

Me.. Aug. -Jt
Tim Demoumberland met in Convention
'■ day anil nominated tl.<0,Mowing candidates :
:l’'

:'t

1

II.

II

-i,ed m( Portland, AlSenator.bert Cray of Harrison, Isaac S. Itrown ol
P'.wnal, lienjantin JU. linker ot Windham.
.Judge ol I’roliale, Nallian Cleaves of
Portland.
Kcgister ol Probate, II .J, linulbury ol
Portland.
County Commissioner. Solomon Stewart ol 1 Jeering.
Clerk of Courts. T. J. Littlefield ol

Kridgton.

Pile resolutions of the Stale Convention
1 lie convention was
reailirmed.
large and enthusiastic.
were

John Jordan,

well-known respectable oiliof llarpswcil.
dropped dead at liis residence. He ate his dinner as usual, and was
apparently in good health. The cause of his death
was heart disease.
He was 75 years old and a
bachelor.
/.en

a

shir!

a

was

s,

it

stud, and then for a minute all that
dimt, legs, and coat-tails. P'e-

was

sently lie

arose,

like

a

man

getting up from

a

rheumatic fever, and looked round for his hor-e.
lie had a good chalice to look, for there w a no |
horse in lie wax to obstruct hi- vision. Then
he counted in- leg- and arm- to make sure thex

<

till there, and slowly meandered toward
< m
opening the door le* cm-ounicred his
wif.-. \\ ho to,>k on, look at him and tlu n ye!led
1 on!—“lien. Peabody's la-t vviII and testament !
Mr.4 arter .ain't you ashaim-d of yourself, coming into tin- house this time in the morning, and
drunk, too.” and seizing In r hat she started for
her mother's. Affairs are now quiet in that
we:***

home.

neighborhood. Warier says if he had ridden a
to the lilaelv Hills he would not
picket fem
like standing up than he did for a
Il<- has given up lmr- -back riding
tew days.
as a cure for dyspepsi i, ami i- Irving something
-1 •.
lie say the lie \! time lie rides In-will be
let !

more

s,

bolted onto the saddle, as he bolted oil* t his I iine
and does not think it agrees with him.
lb
xv is lies Us to mention that lie does not care to
11

intepx iexved about this affair, or to

be

what

he knows about riding horse-bark.
Tli'

ore

on

tbr

re.
(itizeii' who live on IVarl
are ena new sensation.
The street rommis>ion< r has been living the upper portion of il,
and lias turnpiked it up so rounding that il is

io\

-J

I

iug

almost impossible to walk on it. ii present.' a
•iu<‘‘*r appi aranee when tin* people who live on
’he hill are going home to dinner, earli one rallying a lone ha’aneing pole, and going up that
the lady aseend< the wire at a eiivus.
them are «|Uite expert, hut a number
of the older persons have ipped olf and hurl
I helilselves.
hill

a>

Some of

A

a -ail «I.• |iv,-I look and a Mack
and earn mg an umlm-lla Ilia!
looked a- it it was sul.jcci to li|s. slopped into
a Alain sirccl law y er's oili* ,* one da\ Iasi week,
and hiqirrcd. "Ilo y on al lent to all kind ol' law
businessHe was lokl by tbe law y er lie did.
"Make allidnx ils. and administer oalitsy" "1 ertainly." "Well, said lie. opening liis wallet and
hiking out a two dollar Mil and lay mg il down
mi tbe talile. "I want you to administer oalliIn that amount alnmt this weather we are lull
ing. and attend to il just as quirk as von ran."
And picking up his umbrella, lie lei't llie olliee
before tlie law y er could explain dial such business was a little out of his jurisdiction.
ni:tn

aljiacca

with

coal.

Dan

Voorhcos

on

Grant,

Tt ki:k Haiti-:. Ind.. Aug. 10.
Dan
\ imriices delivered himself last night about,
aslollows: “Murtoi "s speech is a significant failure.
When a statesman of his
pretensions is driven to talk one-third of
the lime about the complicity of the dem-

ocratic party with secession; one-third ol
the time about .southern outrages; and
then deliver himself oil miserable twaddle
about the linanees. and wind up with the
grossly indelicate assertion that the ‘centennial must be a r» publican centennial,’
it argues

badly

lor his

political standing.

It is more and more being ioreed upon me
that Grant will be the candidate <d the republican party in isfii. He has not declined a renomination, and il lie seeks it,
he will get it. IVople should not forget
what kind of a man Grant is. lie possesses concentrated
will-power above any
other prominent man in the nation. He
has never
yet been forced to back down
by his party, although he lias many tunes
taken his stand in direct
opposition to republican leaders and republican policy.
Ills veto ol Morton’s linance
measures,
during the last congress, was the boldest
exhibition ol self-w ill the
president ever
showed. Why, it was a kick, square in
Morton’s face. So he served Gen. Lcm-an
on the soldier's equalization
bounty bill.
Grant holds the key to the situation, because lie is their strongest and
only available man, and 1 would not be at all surprised if he was renominated next year by
acclamation.”

Rev. T. Lord,
B. \\ bitten and Mi-s Lizzie La.vselle.

Mr.

Lowell, Mass., Aug. lltli, b\ Rev. F. J. WagAir. Hiram Paige ot l.owell, and Miss Addie 1.

*'! Rockland, Aug. irth. Mrs. Maria A., w ife ol'
A!\m II. l ogg,
aged :;c. years and 1 months.
At Mark's Island,
infant
Aug. 11th, Lmmu <
'!l 1,1 "l 'lr- ;iud Mrs.
(ieorge Webster, late of \\ est«
!v. p. | aged n months.
In
Cushing, Aug. 11th, Thomas liivers, aged 71
y« sirs.
In Warren, Aug. lath, Alexander
Libbev, aged Mi
years, s months and Id days.
tn Pllsworth, Aug. intli, Arthur Orin,
only chihl
ol dolm W. and Caddie P.
I’ripp, aged .'{ year./.
In Knox, Aug. lsth, Mrs. Patience ii. Sanborn,
widow ot the late David Sanborn of Waldo,
aged
years, s months and Jd .lavs.
1 oud mother, thy spirit has taken its
flight.
h winged its wav in the loneh
night
lo meet our father ami brother dear.
In that bright World where
they shed no tear.
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An
Mb, -< hr. .las. Holmes, pyder, Poston
'•
I' a n i e it Kditli,'Bari left, Poston.
d, »'lir. Karl, < ininingham, Kranklort.
hr. I.illirn, Pxan, Po ton.
Aug. d.
■

1

s

AI LIT)

Aug. lslli, sclir. flora Condon, Foss, Charlestown.
Aug. -’ .<1. sclir. Orion, Patterson, New y ork.
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fliursdav afternoon ami evening, Sept, jd, second
day ol the (iPAND SALK, together with the
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villi-, Liberty and 1-reedom in the Legislature.

buildings
Andrew Juliii-on is the sixth member of the
furly-tnnrtli Congress In die ImTui'c the regular
iaimrs iif liiitL body have begun. The vaennt
elutirs in tin- Hoiise are those of .Mr. Hutfiiitnn
of Masssi tins,-its and Mr. Mersey of Maine
Itvvo r<-|m 1 ,li,• a11si. amt of Mr. Allen of New
York. Mr. Head of Tennessee amt Mr. l.a Dow
of Oregon l three democrats).

Piano for Sale.
AN ELEGANT

fIMPORTANT

JIrs.

diaries Leach of Penobscot, Hancock
In consequence of a large and troublesome tumor which commenced to form some
two years ago, il was found necessary to remove the whole left breast.
We learn that
Mrs. Andrew Webster of the same town, the

County.

Lilly from whom the Hr. removed a breast and
tumor within, in four minutes a few wenks ago,
droye to the residence of Mr. Clias. Leach, and

CONSUMPTIVES,

valuable assistant dur-

Ueports say that she is well
attend to her household duties.

Many think that Hr. Homer only removes canj
liut we are informed by the
cers and tumors,

he and others have established a Hygienic, .Medical and Surgical Institute in this city, for the
accommodation of those who live at a distance.
We feel positive that good success will attend
this enterprise, as it is just what we need in
the eastern part of this state. And in our minds
Belfast is just the place to locate sucli an instiCom.
tution.

TAKE

NOTICE,

Kvery moment of delay makes your cure more
hopeless, and much depends oil the judicious choice
of a remedy. The amount of
testimony in favor of
l)r. Schenck’s Pulmonic
Syrup, as a cure for con
sumption, far exceeds all that can be brought to

ing the operation.

authority that he is competent, and can
reduce a dislocation, adjust a fractured hone,
or amputate a limb quickly and neatly. He is
now establishing a wide reputation as a successful stfrgeon. We notice by liis circular that

TRAVELERS.

When you visit or leave the City of NK\V YOLK,
annoyance and expense of carriage hire ami
It A Y l» 1.11 «»\ II OfKL, op
stop at the
posite tin* (iLAND CRN I L \L 1)KP<)T, It has over
:;50 elegantly furnished rooms and is fitted up at an
expense of $000,000. Klcvator, steaiu and all mod
ern improvements.
Kuropcau Plan. The II EMTAUIIli'VTM. Lunch Counter and Wine Looms
are supplied with the best the markets can furnish.
The cuisine i.s unsurpassed. Rooms lora single per
son, $1,50 and $2 per day; rich suites for families
proportionately low, so that visitors to the city and
travelers can live more luxuriously, for less money
at the ORAND KATO.N, than at any other tirst-class
Hotel in the city. Stages and Cars pass the Hotel
every minute for all parts of the City. (L K. & \V.
D. HARRISON, Managers.
lyrsplti

We learn Unit Hr. llouier of this
city pera successful
operation last week for

best of

TO

I

support the pretensions of any other medicine. See
Dr. Schenck’s Almanac,
containing the certificates

of many persons of the highest
respectability, who
have been restored to health, after
being pronounced
incurable by physicians of
ability.
acknowledged
Schenck’s Pulmonic Syrup alone has cured many, sis
these evidences will show; but the cure is oiten promoted by the employment of two other remedies
which Dr. Schenck provides for the purpose. These
additional remedies are Schenck’s Sea Weed Tonic
and Mandrake Pills. By the
timely use of these
medicines, according to directions, Dr. Schenck certifies that most any case of
may be
Consumption
cured.
Dr, Schenck will he at the
House, Boston,
Quincy
on the following
Wednesdays, from 0 to a o’clock
•Ian. lath and L'rtli, Peh. loth and 24th, and March
10th and 24th. Consultations
free; but for a thorough
examination of the lungs, with the ltespirometor,
the price is $5.
Dr. Schenck is professionally at his principal office, Corner Sixth and Arch Streets, Philadelphia,
every Monday, where all letters of advice must be

addressed.
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Brackets, Trunks,Valises, Paper
flangings, Curtains, &c., &c.

elasticity
In f act

Having purchased the interest of Mr Webber, of
the Firm of \\ ebber & Port. r. we ar«prepar. .1 to do
T VIUVHU
A
T nvr *u t,,,‘ hitest Style, and war
rallt u perfect
Kit in every
ea-a*.
N\ e also have on hand and manufacture t->
order

\ T1

Tempering,

Luxury

a

and

Comfort

a

)"R

prices.

CASKETS AND COFFINS
I

and l Pllol.STKIMXC. Picture t raining, &r.
Call and examine our good- and we will ati-l\
you with both price and quality.

I

J

And Real

Host

Porter Brothers,
SEARSPORT, ME.
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IY

THE
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50 Cts, por pair.

Only

French Corsets Nice Quality
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75 Cts. Per Pair.
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Hosiery.

Ohildren’s

We have just bough* a Large
aiul many sizes, your chon

N 1»-

FANCY

2

U A MH\ IRC 111II

cts. each.
VI.L

••

Lot, go.,d
1^ l-‘^

i...

GOODS! Black Alpacas, Cashmeres,
A N I>

Assayer of Massachusetts,

Dress

JOHNSON BLOCK. Belfast. Me.

its

«-<

FI. V N N I I
'llli; lINi;
Cis.. former pric**

Wholesale and Retail.
State

AN

•

DKKSS HOURS FOK 'll
a (ireat >ac iti

1>V 25

Paper.

2s/LIL L11ST E TlY

ctuul,

consider it flu l» tit ynvpn ratf,

“1

VNTS -d

1>KHN
V W

15 Cents,

DHY-COODS,

desirable.
Dr. A. A

ViN

LOOK AT OLK

-1>

color

eih

(.KKNA1H.NL IN LI
17 Ct' fornn did

hi; I
will! I II *»l
select* d and platie sold less than n.-t and t■ *i

LI h

H. H. Johnson & Co.,

a-

strong.

dre-siug nothing ha- been found

a

1 1

IO \M>121-2‘

CA.MiiliK

C(HL»
Weight, 14

Formerly

vigor, preventing baldness,

the hair grow thick and

i.NIA

>

t<*
ters,
ill bring.

Tin:

the capillary

it restores

( AMBKIi

U \4 t
/■ M I

4

Best in tne World,

Very

Now Keduced to

becomes white and clean.

use

properties

WIl*K

i VI).'.

THE

*

dandruff:

and

I l.VN

yard

f Strip**

SOLI)

youthful

faded hair to its

Vl>
per

T-W
4 “O

Paienl “Parabola'

compounded with the

eruptions, itching

scalp by its

its tonic

making

and

or

all

removes

«vd M

1 )

ever.

It

In. BLKAt II Kl> ( on oN. Mt I
Cts. per yard.

|

“t"^ ity, 12 1-2

i m.

AFFIRMS

Prico

satisfactory

Wild

I

OVKll

HAIR

wonderful and

as

are

V \Lo

I

0

A I I.

care.

efleets

*> BALKS BLOWN (olloN.
*i Cts. per yard, lorm* v pric

:
no

I Id W I

CASKS I t Id. MALhl.lt PKIN I
Styles, 6 1-4 O. per vard.

—i

X__» A. X> IES ! RKMNAM
per yard.

RENEWER.
is

to

Cheapest,

THE
—or

\ itali/es and Knriche.the Blood, folies up the
System, Builds up tin
Broken-down, Cure
Ifty *|M‘p*ia, lleltilit.r, llnqm. Chill*
and l>vrr<i.( lironir
YenhiarrlHiui,
mi*
A tfeclioiiH,
||
n
in
or*.
■toil*,
I»i*4>a*<>* of'tie Kill
im*.v* and IBIaililor.
I'cinale Complaint*. Ac.
Thousands have been changed by the use of t hiremedy from weak, sickly, sulfering creature-, to
strong, healthy, happy men and women; and in\a
lids cannot reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
Caution, —lie -lire you get the “PKItl VIA IV Ml RtTl»
not Peru\ian Balk.
Sold h\ all
d.ailers generally.
A M page pamphlet, conlaining a treatise on iron
as a medical agent- and other valuable papers, t.
tiinonials from distinguished physicians, clergymen
and oi hers, will he sent /'/•< to any add re--. > R I IJ
\\
l;OA\ I j; & SO .Vs, Proprietors, Mi Harrison
Avenue, Boston.
ly '.i

This standard article

the

aro

BLOOD,

[

Economy

JJse for the

O.'PURN iture repairing

_

Rclow we quote a few of our < ..»•!prices we shall sell them at from tin •!
continue to sell them until thi- a*L* t
is changed or withdrawn.

to sew w ini,

of every description. Having secured the >ervices
"1 a lirst-elas- workman, we are
prepared to do ail
kiuj

Its

and

( llstoiuers Would do Well to i«toU at
GOOOS and PUK Ks. i'«*r w* hav* in
them down so LOW that i»n«* and all
m
that rare bargains t an be obtained at .»ur m**For the next sixty days we int< ml to
out the LAROK.ST POR TION ofoiii "T« h K
and for that purpose we oiler them
Public at even a discount from tin win

—

Trimmings

Of all kinds have !»»•• -n

uk' I down

in

intended purpose-

\\ a] be sung

by a company of Pelfast Amateur-.
ICE CREAM AND CAKE SERVED.

fill. CoPWF.P, a paper
in
ed entirelv of
j
original contributions iron, ladies and gentlemen of
Pelfa-t, sold every day.
Ade.ii -ion, Wednesday
and Tlllirsdav, Jo Cents
each day. tickets good for afternoon and evening,
t lidav to “iiing.
Operetta Tickets .‘to Cents.
Aiimi-'i.-n for Chib Iren,
Cents each dav.

Buckingham’s
Hu-

■USE R.

.1. IK (HERTS’

Agents for the Cebhrat-

unde.-iralde shade,

brown

to

easily applied, being

It is

Of

in

black,

oar

ipiickly and eflectuiillv produces
nor

M AMI A<

PILE AND HUMOR CURE.

R.

P.

Sold

hy

j>r,

at

on

to

y other

I

discretion.

i

oral

jatratioa, and

-u,-,AM,,STUI.;A1.jlllJJaukrillitcy-

\ TA R A l.ol ISE NEWKLI,. w ile of Peter N,-w
i▼ X oil, late ot Belfast in said County, (whose
maiden nanu- was Gay: complains and informs said
Court that she was lawfully married to the said
Peter Newell at her parent -’ house in this
city, in
tin- i all of lsils, and that within four month- tllerealler, without any cause known to her, or any fault
on
her part, her said husband abandoned her, she
lii-ing thi'ii less than fourteen years old, and small
o| her age, and that from that date to tlie
present
day *be lias never seen him, or heard from him, or
received any support from him, and has not now
any Information concerning him, and cannot there

foi e bv any diligence within her power, serve this
process upon him. Wherefore she prays this Hon.
Court to give due notice of the pendency of this pro
cc-s, and thereafter to grant her a divorce from the
bund- ot
matrimony, it he deems it proper and con
ducivc to good order and morality so to do.
her
NEWELL,
MARY EOLISE X
mark
AV.M.no

Hotel, during the pa.-1 year has L. eii entire
ly remodeled, and enlarged by the aildition of *t
new rooms, also new Dining room, lb ading room.
Sample rooms, and Billiard Hall, giving it a capaci
ty of accommodating don guests, making it now,
with one exception, the largest Hotel in the < ity.
It has been m wly painted and frescoed, refurnished
rooms

TIMOTHY WOLCOTT,
7t

-o__

rf U11. subscriinT has mi
I otters to tin- pulilie lii'

in* 11 Im cl"
nut, 11 !>l
iitir. Stock, emi i -t mi?; of

lii in

<

Hats, Caps and

Furnishing
Also the

that cannot

price

to suit the

fail

purch.i

»

\\

1 In- tuning and rt pairing of an Organ should In
done 11\ a person, t hat by eon-taut praetiee ami eon
neetioii with Organs, umlei>lands them perfeetlv
• o11-1
N
i. from
he tin
nllv \\ e -hall h i\•• a
torv si-i! us
regularl, and keep our Organs in
11
ami l:i 1* Vli:.
xatniue the-.- < trgans for vour-mlf amt
cine and
b< i‘om im*ed that the-, are \-,
and < itt vft
hati any \«*u ever -aw, ami if you want one we are
bound t:'t.' a- we -hall let No oM
touch U- in
1 y r ,0
prices.

<U

\»

ne:

< a

or

the Bottom of

Bird
Sure

large Breed

REEFERS!

( lire

l

Brass
t*

from
9.00
7.00
5.00
4.00
2 00
Now is
above

ly

low

No

the time to

goods while they
prices.

are

WM. O. POOR & SON.

good

Home Uchool at Boston HiiManis.
X
residence,
ing pupils
particulars

Assignee’s Appointment.

hi tlf Df strict Court
of the t'nitcd States for tin
District of Manic.
In the matter of RICHARD II. >
Ia bankruptcy.

KKAVKY. Bankrupt.

i

District, of Maine s.s. At Belfast the lUlh day of
August, A. 1). 1875.
ri^ll E L NDERSIGNED
hereby gives notice of his
JL appointment as Assignee of Richard II. Seavey
ot !• ranklort, in the
County of Waldo, and State of
Maim*, within said district, who has been adjudged
a Bankrupt upon his own
petition by the District
Court oi said District held aflth July, 1875.
TIMOTHY B. GRANT,

Assignee, Prospect.

Girl Wanted.

A

COMPETENT G1RE for general housework.
Impure of Rev. J. T. BIXBY. Church street,

Belfast.

HAY PRESSES!
CAUTION !
-OsnisritlUKU fiereby gives notice that he
rpiIK
the interest of his late associate
JL has
in the

purchased

Hayford

&

Strout
Patent,

Episcopal School for

Girls

I ST. CATHARINE’S HALL, Augusta.
and Tuition $275 a year. Add res-- the
HR I Lm;f, Augusta, Me.
Augusta, .July 26, 1875.—2m5

Board
Mis-es

specialty.

following socoml-hati"
Machinery for sale cheap
1

sole owner. Uc notifies all persona who have built or are intending to build or
operate said presses without bis sanction, that they
will be prosecuted, and compelled to recognize his
rights in the invention.
to furnish Presses ready b«-llt, or
lie is
to sell rights to use the same.

prepared

AMBKOSK STKOL’
Belfast, Aug. 10, Ts?5.~3mosG*

»*xir». with

Stationary Engine,

governor, upright tubular
and pump complete.

Upright,

boiler,

Portable

>t» am

I

gage,

Engine,

1 Irregular Moulder, with full *t .■•■mi
nation collars, cutters and counter 'halt; b
1 Wood Lathe, li» ft. bed, !j inch -wii
ranged to turn 7 foot circle at end.

F. A. HOWARD. Propr
Mathews Bros.’

Mill,
Bellas!, Me.

steam

<<>,

1

Belfast,

CONSTANTLY'

Jewelry.

adding
patterns
Ooods to my large Stock, making it
of the
I
most complete in this section of the State.

of

new

June

24, 1S70. —tf51

Acadian Hotel,
CASTINE,

ME.

'■
MODI i:n
Xl<:\v AXI>
nistied Hotel was opened to the |m 1 *li»*
In
-t
tin
lit
In
July 1st. Tables supplied wit
market affords, clean airy rooms, etin u nt
attendants, and every thing that is required

THIS

Watches,

Silver Ware and

& Dunton

manner.

.I. L. SLFFPFR, No. 50 Main St.
l'.», 1675 tl'l

Clocks,
AM

Sidelinger

Have purchased the Hair Dressing Saloon form* ri•
owned by Delano on Main Street, and fitted it u;
in tir^t class order.
Hair cut a. I shaving done in the best |>.• ,b!e

Switches.
»•»* Main Street,
up -fair
SIDED N(i hit & Dl \ lo\.

MAKERS WANTED
( 100D / VEST
>7 /7.777."6’. for winch good prices
\ X at
will be paid, l’oor vest makers need not apply.
Belfast..July

Hair Dressing* Saloon!

Also hair wove into
Hive us a call at No

Vest Makers Wanted!

Hay Press

Thereby becoming

,11>ok

WANTEDI

A

B. F. WELLS.

SHOP!

■

their family
1.5th, at their
Dunreath l’lace. Warren Street. Board
received as members of the family. For
si-nd for circular.- sw?

riio Pl'ROli ASF a two
year old Steer, girt ix
JL feet two inches, color hrindle and white with
star, must be handsome, tall and long, with snug
horns.
ARTHUR HFAUAN.
Prospect, August IV, 1675.—iw7*

selling at the extreme

Call and See for
Yourselves.

I

and Heater.

trade in the

Humbug.

I

im ii iin lti-.
Bolt ends from 1 t inch to 1 1
nished at low prices.
Contracts for building muchiin ry -oli. ite.i

and Millet sts.,

7.00
5.00
4.00
2.50
1.50

.■

Pulleys, Shafting, Saw Arbors,
and Dagon Screws, &e.,

1

is::,.

-o-

Notice of

(.

The

—

We Imy our cages direct front the manufacturer, and
enabled to sell them much cheaper than am
other partie< in this city. Cage- from UU cents to
$0.oo. Step in and look ihem over.

$10.00

secure a

.nut >
>*i
si tacilit i. s in 111•
o.
v
All branch.
f.iimat!ion
.id t"« r t at ah gin
1> M. W \ I l
I.w.j

SIKH’-

lo
to
to
lo
to
to

SID.00

t

1875.

■

a

Guard Cloth

MISSUS WA I SON will re-open
rpiIF
School on Wi.i'M.soAY, Si lt.

Reduced

—

nb

31,

Of every description furnished win n desir. >1
i\. B.- Bolt cutting and A lit tupping by marii i:>

Birds Bath Dishes &c.

.July •?:,

!•' ion of

Patterns For and Castings

tit am rage. This prevents the birds from scat
ring .-a ed and crumbs about the lloor.
o

reo

-O-

o

Reduced in Price
Switches

B«
m

Young 'auarie-i.

I’.el fust,

Hair

he

Tonic,

for Loss of Voice.

are

Belfast, .May 13, Is?...

bn t

Water St., Augu- tj. Mo.

AUGUST

<

garments for next

ARNOLD HAHfilS.
.tl

.11

on

I" "liLKI:
jj-nN HAM. AMI MALI
Machine.Jobbing of all kinds d<.m wnii

Cage-.

Food
Prepared
For

wishing

Real

\\ ill Oj

COLLEGE.

BUSINESS

Located

MACHINE

Singers Gravel Paper
I

\j

1ST E W

Cages!

ry -i/«- :>.niI description. from the
/•_ t.. lit- commonest kind.

r.

ll the Stock at a discount, to anv pi-r-on
to go into trade, and will lease tin- store for
a term of \ears ot reasonable ruteI mean hu-uiiess to any one who wishes to pur

Addition

NOTICE.
DIRIGO

M. P WOODCOCK & SON.

Bird

s»

I

..

1

l
\\ill

in

i.'

’llrl. an- How lur. i:i_• .• arc. am
t>
to mak* ami 1’ w
\\ Vi
•.'
v 1
.1
ing ’In months
i * \
imii i■ a a * ami m niiii n
\m
w ork i- n turned
»i i
r< m
Belfast, duly 1 ', 1->'.inn-

I-’.very Instrument sold by us is fully warranted and
1 to the purchaser.
sati-laction guaranti

—

Now is tin time to procure tiniuter's u e at great discount.

i»I-.ai k

Finishers

hint

Tiny :ir-- built from tin- b* -t material, in tin* nio-t
thorough manner, anti it is gem rally conceded that
tin y j>ti--e<s all tin tjiialitie-of I me. Aetion, I >«•
-ign. Kini-h and Durability which con-titute insrv-s in- i■ ui mkn s, ami wherever the;, have been
introduced, they have, hy their merit alone, won
their wa> into the admiration ami confidence of the

OVERCOATS

BOYS

tu'

KI.I.HKA III)

Kxtraorilinary Bargains in

-AND

!e

GROANS!

Oil-Cloths & Window Shades.
At

I UK

SMALL & KNIGHT

m

Carpets,

I

ha-. K

MAKERS

AM'
\ N I > i:\-\.MI\I.

Goods

greatest bargains yet ottered

<

Paner Stock, Olil Iron, M anil Metal.

<

Clothing,

A\

Court, to be holden at Belfast on the third Tuesday
of October next, that said libellee may then and
there appear, and show cause, if any he”have, why
the prayer of the libellant should not be granted.
J. G. DICKERSON, J. S. J. C.
( opy of libel and order thereon.
>"»
Attest: W. G. FRYE, Clerk.

—

Cloths,

I hen personally appeared the above named M. L.
Newell .uni made oath to the truth of the aforesaid
complaint, Before me
GEO. E. BRACKETT,
Justice of the Peace.
At.no s.s.
Supreme Judicial Court, in vacation
August is, D?;..
I pon the
foregoing libel, Ordered, Unit the libellaid cause notice of the
pendency thereof to be pub
lislied three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, printed at Belfast, the last publication to
be at least fourteen
days before the term of said

Upon

<

Notice!

Special

August 17, l.S7f>.

s.s,

Proprietor.

1

*et,

VEST MAKERS

with Black Walnut I'utmbun

tin* choicest that the market ufl'ord-.

r«

Sails made and repaired at ~hort m-i
Swan & sibley’s wharf, foot ot .Main -ip
JOHN B. I llnMI
«.K«>
I «»slb iRA
funos *.
1>I
Belfast, July

t his

many of the

<».

OSBORNE

the lute

Axl>

Don't Fail to Call

ynd newly carpeted, ami i- in every re-pect a new
Hotel, dean and bright, and will he kept in all re
spects a- a first class Hotel. Most centrally local
ed in the business part of the < by, it oilers ,-upe
rior advantage- to commercial men and ph a tin
parties. Its table will at all limes be -up).lied with

to

SAIL

ORGANS!

PORTLAND, ME.

t

HLOCK
St

A

THOMBS
Sucees>ors

ORGANS!

United States Hotel, I

F

15

ORGANS!
j

all

1»IIl*l\Cktt vNl

HAYFOliD

f.T

Druggists ail'd Dealers in .Mediv'-m

t
t'

p

*

1

iv.im
l.i no

! >* *m

t

( In ii*eh

HALL & CO.. Nashua, N. H.
all

f

(ieo. \\

‘Every Pair Warranted.
July r, is;:, -i

permanent color

a

wash olf.

II I 1.1»

mW STEEL SCISSORS,

'atatogue.-

<

terns.

elegant preparation m:iy he n!nd

change Hie color ol'the heard front gray

FOWLE’S
I'l" or-Hi■ st and
.Medicine re/ disi‘or< red
and war ranted > for th perfect cure of all the irorst
fufm* of Pi 1.1 s, !.]• IMtosv s< KOI 1 | A It! \t. WolDI,
s'D.i Pm
m, ( am i.i.. ( ATAiaat, Pm imatism,
A I’ll M
Hi -II I *> IA, K I • \ I: v s, a„d all diseases „f
II" Skin and Pi.non.
f'„tir, I// veyelald,. Money
returned in all cases ,.i failure. H 1> FoWI.L,
Cliemi-t, Poston. Sold everywhere. si a botth
Send for < oculars.

Dye,

We are in earnest about tin
Stork and l‘rie< -. .mil know it to
tttge of all customers to g i \ us .i

FOR THE WHISKERS.

which will licit he' nth

save

lormed

and able to

OCTAVO

strung Piano, in good order, for sale at a bargain. Kmpiire of IL it. MOODY, Comer of Main
and High Sts., Lelfast, Me.—tlti

(ireeu. Grass and Croze. He stirred up
the lire, with kerosene the other day, and
now lie lies in the eold, cold, cold
grave,
and the green grass grows above him.

a

SEVEN

Over

A California octogenarian hail Imried
three wives whose maiden names were

assumed the duties of

Northport.

Deuiocrnts of Xorthjiort are reipiested to
meet at the store of James l.aneasier on Saturday
the -tth day of Sept, next, at t o'clock P M., to
nominate a candidate for Lcpn si-utative to the next
Legislature. Per «»r4er.
I In-

POLISH,

FURNITURE,

Refreshments Served at ail Hours.

NOTICES.!

may contribute but not

Of all

or

the

SILVERY IN

CLOTHING,

Geo. W.Burkett & Co.
CARPETINGS ELEGANT IN SHAPE,

glands to their

Jack and the Bean Stalk,
AND A DRAMA.

Friday veiling, Sept.

*
m

Rubber and Oil Clothes,

the LAKE.

■<

who

MADE

READY

evening, Sept. 1 t,

SALE

I

Furnishing Goods,

and 3d.

di all kind- of
fancy Articles, ( nderclothing,
Pook-. Carving, Dolls, Ne.. \e.
Mso the (lipsy Tree-, Pound fables, ami the beautiful spectacle of the

DAI )Y

PARABOLA EWl

Cloths, Clothing, Gents,

IT all,

1ST 13

O F

—AND—
rPlIi: undersigned have lately returned from I.os
JL ton with a Large Stock of the following goods

ill

v

laymen,

—

PATENT

HALL'S
\\

■.

lic

CLOSING OUT SALE

11. J. ROBERTS’

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

September 1st, 2d,
W« dm

11 \ \

iiiv & Marine Insurance Co.

control in matters of church lands and

GRAND

Will please bear in mind

New Firm!
New Goods!

Social. Dramatic & Musical.

Uii.ms hi < vritoi.ir L.vvviux. The
lawr judges nl the New Hampshire
eoui'l ut the late term at Portsmouth, decided a suit in equity brought by certain
attendants at the ( atliolic church against
tiie local priest and the late Bishop llacon.
S l‘ It I S e, v / /
rim complainants contended that they had slaughter.
/ I,
Milch Cmvs-AN'e quote extra at f.aaa‘,0; ordinary
contributed toward the church edifice, but S'-.»a?>0 per head.
■it times were debarred from entering it
Sheep and Lambs—From the West there yva- a
supply, all owned by butcher- From tin* North
ii
Ilic purpose ot religious worship un- good
the supply wa-large. Lambs On *'• !
per lb.
>wine
less in payment of an entrance tec.
Few More Pigs, whole-ale Kallcper lb
Avscls, July 1 1875,
$1,285,45817
They
Fat Hogs TMou in market; price
also complained that the priest abused his retail, l.allc.
1
tali*
l- .'as ii tc per lb.
Pigs
per
pound.
Spring
in thi.- old and reliable ('•nnp.-.nv ap
I or Polici.
clerical olliee by taking advantage of the
pl.x I"
position to abuse some of the complainI'lil.li .XTXX'l mi). Ageit.
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT.
ants in open meeting on the Sabbath, etc.
'\ interport, Maine.
Correct, <1 II Wkty for the Journal
The case has been on Hie docket for tvvo
Uy S \i:s.; i.\ & Hus* hck, So. & Main Mre» I.
iii tin* 1»i1111 t Court of tin
hit, a Siatt
fd tinyeuiand was regarded with no small de- Flour
t
toali
s ».r»Oa 10.50 Corned 15<
1 >i trict ot' .Maine.
I noa.f l.of) MnCon
rain
gree ot interest,, as likely to indicate in its <Orn
of
1111.’
A
In
t
Al
Ikmatter
\\
l.n" Lamb
•.•alt)
decision how much, if any, rights were Corn Meal
,n ,,,aaUul
IlloAIAS. Bankrupt.
s l..»o Turkov
live Meal
oo
preserved by contribution toward the erec- live
*.*«I
$ 1 AO Chicken
is ID (,l\ !•; NOTICE:
Hint on the j:td
rpiMno Fowl
1 .’a!.'»
tion nl Catholic churches in this country Hurley
\ ij id V. 1). 1ST >.
warrant in Hank
X. day
r.oa«> Ceese
on
nplcy w a i--ued against the estate ol' Hiram W.
by tin; laity. The defendants ot course, oats
no
.'.r»o 1 )uek
Loans
I ii>'i.ia- id seai -niont. in the Couny of Waldo and
claimed that the sole and exclusive pro- Potatoes
I" Hay
t< .■ o.,.N oo
'•- aii
■! Maine, who ha- been adjudged a Bankrujit
on Straw
S..oba;Kin
on bis own petition
tiled Align-* L’Oth, 1875, that tie
prietorship ol the church was in the bishop, Apples
-an Washed
»I
!l
Dried Apple
of tiny debt s and delivery of any propi rt\
payment
and tiie lay men had no rights therein which Unitor
;
I uwashed
to -ueh liankrupt, to him, or for his us«belonging
the pries! s were bound to respect as against t lieese
F.aD Hides
0
and the tramferof any prop* rty by him are forbid
l'.t (.'alt Skins
In
,i<-ii bylaw that a meeting of the creditors of the i
F.ggs
their own convictions.
no Lamb
Hound 11
nOa?.'*
said bankrupt, ti> prove their debts, and to choose ]
The court sustains the bishop on the Fork Hack
in Hard Wood
sd.oo
one >>r rune A ssigin-es of his estate, will be held at a
T.'.Oa 1.00
Lard
17 a'.'o Soft
that
the
leshow
no
Court of Bankruptcy to be holden at Belfast Custom j
ground
complainants
Heef
sail Shorts peril.
.ft m.»
House before charier Hamlin, l'.-,p, Register, on j
gal title in the church property; their con- Veal
.ia" Lime
$
the eighth dav of 8cptc-mbt r, A. !» D77i,at lo o’clock
tributions are given without acquiring Dry ( od
n7 Uutter Salt
:‘S
GEt». !•. SNOW,
A. Al.
(i.) Plaster
Pollock
s?L-l0a 1.7*n
•„*ws
Deputy l s. Marshal as Messenger.
right nl ownership. The title rests in the
bishop, in whose name is the deed of the
District Court ui tin I'nited States.
Di-drict ot
land upon which the building is erected.
Maine.
The remaining questions, as to priestly SPECIAL
conduct and admission lees, of course folthird general meeting of the creditors of
low the oilier decision, but the court goes
Fplll-.
X_ said Bankrupt w ill lie held at t he Custom House
Prospectfurther and indicates that such matters
iu Belfast, in said District, on the eighth day of
1 lie Democrats ol‘ Prospect are reijm >ted to m>
o’clock A. Al., before
belong to ecclesiastical jurisdiction and at the School iIou>« in District No. J, on Miturd:i> •September, A. I >. D77>,oneat oflothe
buries Hamlin, Esip,
Registers in Banknot to the courts of the State, and it de- the y'sth day of August, at I o'clock 1*. AL, for tie
tor
iu
said
the
District,
for Lcpresi-uta
purposes named in
ruptcy
clines to interfere.
The decision (irmly purpose of nominating u candidate
tin- twenty-eighth section of the Bankrupt Act of
tive to tie1 next Legislature, for the class of Pro pect
Df*7.
•March
entrenches the bishops and priests in the Jackson, Monroe and Troy. l’< Order.
WILLI AAI <i. CROSBY
)
ln,'l‘
power as enjoyed in foreign countries over
WILLIAM M« G11. V ERA
v
church property, and, however much at
Searsmont.
Belfast, Aug. A, l87-’>. ’w8
variance with the custom in such property
The Democrats of Searsmont are hereby notitiod j
owned by I’rotestanls, seems to be in ae- to meet at (lilmore’s Hall, in Searsmont, on the 4|h W \i.in>,
Supreme Judicial Court, October ferin
of S«pt. next, at live o’clock. P. M., to nominate a
ciinlanei with the contract with the Catho- candidate to
I'd *,
l o the lIon. .Judge of said Court
represent tin* das.- of Searsmont, Mont
new
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MARKET.

BRIGHTON CATTLE MARKET.
W !•' I >\ I'.sl' A A',
Allg is.

gle of next year.
The convention tin'll adjourned williout day.

■

r,

Burnham, Aug. 2lst, by

a

/* a x r

Mondav, Aug. JL
I t PI I 15 Medium gra.i-s of Northern butter sell
-ida.T.c, ami eomiuon at luag.’e: common Western
-ells at. lsal'.'c, and bakers at Hal7e.
< HPKSP—(iood
factory sells at 1" 1 W for North< rn and toe per lb for Western: fair cheese at '.'alec
i.nd common at -la? per lb.
!•( i< is
the market is dull and tliefe are erv few
eggs that -i 11 above I'.'a.oe.
RF.ANS--We quote medium-- at s?*,' 1\* 1 g per hush,
and Pea beans at
: l"a J
j; bu.-h for Wi-tern.
Northern an l Ka.-iiim. Yellow cm
q at sper
bush.
A PPi.t-.S \\
n<•'
.-aI*’S <•;' fair to god .q.j.b
ai
s-.'a :
per bI. ahd >■ H..ii c ..! s::a I per bill.
HAN —We quote coarse bay at
''a'*; ).♦•;• fell,
medium ha) at sis on, and tinc'hav at s i?
'Oj.erioii.
Straw .-el!.- at S '" i»er urn for rye."

lie party which supported Hint view of tin' euriviiev would win in tile great presidential strug-

>•

In
D-le
In

I’

at

excellent advice given, all of
vvliieii was heartily received. John T. How.
I■ s,i., of Frankfort, followed in a I'm s'in-jug
i. marks.
Judge Miller, of IJui-oInville. spoke
in sharp terms of censure of llio. conduct of the
Iasi legi-dature in rejecting the proposed amendlie approved of the
ments to tiie con-dilution,
inllalion plank in tin iliio piatlorni.and thought

t,i shut together again,
lb la id hi-teeth
tight together. t• :iri11•• if lie up,me 1 hi- month
that h
would bite oil' hi- tongue
obit-els
looked to him a- if be was gazing at them
through a kaieido-,-npe. when suddenly il oeeuiTed to him that he had a curb rein, and getting bold of :t lie g:i\e
]»ii!! wiiii all the
nilA Westell h on
st reiigl !i he possessed.

brake

which the administration

cised and

■

ill SVil.ll ll< I*
discharg 'd

x.

Cough.

That

BOSTON
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iId not ha\e stopp 'd Hint Imrse qiiiekI ol der.
m
A tier xhr wax
>
arter was
intent on stopping the
er. but
;
;>o
"~A0
d.tv*
I
u;
guinea'
gold |
horse that it never occurred to him to stop
apt. 1! r.-jiiest •:i_• liiiii to dis id- AO guineas
himself, so he kepi rich! on ami shot oil’ the
t wi-i n his lifst an.! 'I'nuid mate'
Tie- ii: -l
saddle like a piece of butler from a hot knife,
o.aP
(Pc. \\d {’lias- of this cits
and up 1 he horse's neck, only making a living
■\u
.*i.
ui_ in-adeiil happen*'*! at one; of our
call at the root’ of hi- head, as he went, over and
a
1 >),.• of 111*
Ptm m.
last Mot,das
then made a dive tor the ground, where lie land•: ivui« n
ss in.
something of a wag, and of a ed in the position of a man looking under a »ed
x

rc-asscnibling the Committee <m L. solureported through their Chairman as fol-

Thomas Morrow, of Searsuiont, addressed tile
mii' ati ui in a ringing speech of some lengtii.

stamling tip ami looking

'll

her
this eit;

cut to

ss
v

that pommel benad struck him with a calking
on

.■•mini at the surrounding eountrv. At e\ery
leap of the l.oi'se ( artel* s.riin',1 to pul! apart
like an aeeoI'd• -<U1, :ill(| Wilt'll lh sll'll- U tile id-

noticed the p.-riloiis passage
ltl'ookls n. * apt. Horatio N.
s
j' 1:, | -'weo to Liverpool

tore

a-.ise

'larila

<

.i

lit tin* pa rt
about 7.do.

•if and

partialis

\V:is

g

.hone

M

i'

<

amer

alio
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lu. ii dm eii-bne

vs
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down

eaine

mallet. Affairs were becoming desperate. Hi,horse \\ ;is :;i
full gallop, and his hat had blow n

Til- IMoiiecr
Hie i :iv to < astine
.....Ibto meumuodat'- them all, and 'O
-m
"in fm
\\ hit*
p I- xeursion in tow
i!e < axtern bavthe Pioneer started a tube in

a

Stop

li.Kolvoil. That wo endorse llio resolutions
oftlie Demoeralie Stale Convention at Augusta
in iline last.
Unsolved, That the eandiilates wtiieli we have
nominated in convention to-day are entitled to
in hearty support, anil we recommend them
in 1 lie \ oters ot 1 tie I 'on ii I y of Waldo, for their
unllinching integrity and capacity to fulfil the
duties ,,f the Ottiee.s for vvliieii they are elected.
Unmarks were tlien called for, and the Him.

danced up and down like a p.<m a drum
head. Tlieii he leaned forward, and as lie went

ton.

For -ale by all
two

No pulmonary complaint however ob-tinale.
can resist the healing influence of Du. Moimjis’
SMiPP i>.k Tail Wild < hi imiy and IIoici
lioi nd.
Nothing that we have over sold arts
so promptly ami etleetually, in coughs, colds,
hoarseness, sore throat, asthma, and all diseases
of the throat, lungs and chest leadingto consumption. It i a ecnaiu cure for Wiiompim;
( orcii and < non*,
(’out a ins no opium and ipleasant b» take, Gough worn victims who.-i
lungs are racked and torn wilh paroxysms that
threaten to choke them, lind speedy relief in ifuse.
Trial sixe pi cents. Ask for Mr. M«»rri-’
Syruji, take no other. Sold by Wm. (>. Pooit
A Son JJclfa-t, Alfred JIooi'i.i*, Scarsport,
\
I. .bMil) vn, <)rknid. J. W'. Pi:i:kins A < <*..
Port land, (ieneral Agents.
1 \ rl(J

lows—

in

Skowlwgan, Tim.sdayami j»i'o-

un

tions

and gras]nng tin* hits in his teeth started oil at
gait that indicated considerable ba-te.
< arter drew
up on tin rein and leaned back in
the saddle. Tie- n*ar of il dug into hi- back a-

port.

into

pi) of the.-e safeguard- along.
druggists.
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liar
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yel-
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two leet.

aimmber. d that it \\ as claimed that
wop in the great ocean race a
:e_r", but loi- tin
pilot mistaking the

b

a

..-onuMe remedies. Sea \Y« .-(I
Tonic, and Mandrak* Pills, an: partieulai!) evident when taken 1*\ those who are injurious!)
affected by a change of water and diet. N<»
person should leave home without taking a sup-

P.clmout ; for Searsporl and stockton, F. 11. < hu'C, of Scat "port.
\ committee of live, consisting of Kusscll A.
Treat. F. NN
Kelley. Thomas Morrow. L. H.

doing his spurs dug into tin horse’s
sides.and with a jump he went into the air about

fast sailer.

a

conk.1 have kicked

of I >r. Sehenek's

Look! The Ladies of this Vicinity

Look! Look!

Bloomington!

We< I Toiiie taken after meals will strengthen
the stomach and create an appetite for wholeTo all who are about len\ mg their
some food.
homes, we de. ire to say that, the excellent rfleet-

Cainniett. ol

and in

in this

largext yachts

audful model. and
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of dm
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>rk Yacht
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If

se\

that moment, lie would have given ;
Muti ll. and Joseph Miller, were appointed a
world-. I ..aiding tin hor-c in o the stall. In
< ommiltei on Jlesulutions.
at
Iasi got balanced on him. but on going
At this point the hell rang for noon, and a
through tin door In- scraped the skin from oiu
di-e11-sioii ai*os» \\ i.ether the business should
leg. and mad a hug'- dimple ill hi- hat. Fibeerovvded into one session, or whether all adnally In- got iut" the -Ireel, and drawing up
journment be had. 'The latter prevailed, and
I ill ivms. iinIn>i*m* gay, a siit.ltl«-ii >1 art, w 1»:• 11
the convention adjourned to J 1*. M.
caused < .in* r to • url liS- legs round tin horse,

apt. bred Nichols
harlior this week.
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mited

ai-xji.•
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>ear>p»»rt eorbrutality. The

i-rixon.

-lap

aCro.-- tin
-addle, tin- lnar-e at the
lime starting "ii al :i brisk trot, while
Cartel- pounded up an 1 dawn like a churn
da-her. lil! li<' '.inally -lipped oil' ami succeeded
in si *pp‘ing tin- hoi-.
11. wa- now mini his

-at

_\

| the nominee.
I iie d 1 gate- from the
le.

lermo. Fnity, Thorndike, and l.imiham, N.
W. \ i« k«\. of Fnity; for Swanville, Kno\.
NValdo. 1‘rooks, jhdmont. and Morrill, <>. <

stoinadi

of

1«•* I a

Treasurer lliehard II. .Moody, of
leeched U.'J Vote- out of i.il), and Was

uiis \

dom, .Mathew Lasseli ofSearsmonl; for Northport. Lineolnville, and Mesboro, AY. II. Hodges
of Lineolnville: lor Jackson, Monroe. 'Troy and
I‘rospeet. >. S. 'Trevett, of Prospect; for Pa-

.-ame

ed bv

Containing the juice- f man) medicinal herbs,
this preparation does not create an appetite tor
the intoxicating cup. Th nourishment and die
life-supporting properties of many valuable
natural production- contained in it and well
known to medicinal men have a most strengthening influence. A single bottle ot the I' niic
will demonstrate its valuable quantities. For
debilit v ari ing from sickue—, over exertion or
from any cause whatever, a wine-glassful of

tee bn- the ensuing year.
Subsequent!) they
reported the following: For t lie district .comput'd of lidfa-t, I II Murch ; for Winterport
and I rankfort. Thos. A. Snow, of Winterport:
tor Liberty, Srarsuiont. .Monts ill**, and Free-
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••d and 1he eriim
l''i> b; a!,
iftersvardx boasted •■!'
II
i- preltv certain ol a 1 ieket foi
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si„ wax picking' b. rriex. in eoinpaii)
'i*i:t! i g ir,'. \\ a ai she wax seized.
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i t y,

advised

benefit of debilitated person*, whether at. home
or abroad, is Dr. Srhenek’s Sea "Weed Tonic.

oral representative
disti id" Hien retired to sided a count) commit-

horse, and linn led him up l" the
ml climbing to the top m .i. gi'a-pe.I the
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MARRIED.
In this city, Aug. 23d.
by Rev. J. I Bixby, Pliny
M. -loin- of
Illinois, and Fannie L.
L( '"''iiseller of Belfast.
In this city,
Aug. 21st, by Emery Boardman, Esq.,
Mr. Samuel j. Clifford of Stockton and Miss
Georgia
A Knouiton of Belfast.
In this city, Auj? 21th, by Eim-v\
Boardman, Esq.,
Mr. George W. Richards of Belfast and Miss Willitte \\ cntworth of Waldo.
in Belfast, Aug. 21st, bv Re\.
George Pratt, D. E.
Na.-on and Mis» Fannie Chase, both of this
city.
hi Waldoboro,
Aug. 13th, (’apt. (.. A. Andrews
:iud .Miss Fannie M. Simonton, both of
Kockport.
In Waldoboro,
Aug. 8th, Mr. Ephraim K. White
and Miss Bertha Ii. Achorn, both of W.
In North Haven,
July 21th, Mr. David L. Graham
and Miss Addie M. Dyer, both of Vinal Ilaveu.
In Ellsworth,
Aug. 15th. Mr. Princeton ii. Mcl-arland and Aii-s Carrie A. Cousins, both of Tren-

i months.

are

beeome continued inebriates. A be\erage
wliit'll will not create thirst for intoxicating
liquor-, and which i- intended “specially for the

t ion.

!'•

debilitated,

time

result would be bad by a ballot, and that
> 'eretar.
tie
should call the rolls ol town-,
win. h \v is adopted for the it maining nomiiia-

hi- will, the hor-e turned
if.

>n

this

are

physicians to take moderate amounts of
whisk) two or three times during the day. In
a litlh* while tho>e who adopt this
idviee frequently increase the number of drii Us, and in

lwaetiee uf nominating by aeelamation, even
when there was but one candidate presented.
The liiu.iui iLy contending that a more satisI'ae-

menially making

a

weather and

bv

motion. ( rosh\ Fowler, of Fnity, was
renominated for < oimtv Commissioner b\ ar> lamation.
A sharp di-eitssion here arose concerning the
<

ii

ii.-;

warm

While received all the votes thrown, T.’b. and
was declar' d the nominee.

iet cream
II. led the horse up

eating

Winterport.

Mr. White seemed to
have tlit* best hold of the delegates, and Mr.

led him

C!t£)r.*J2im* RBaBKUOaaBnHHUMHI

Belfast.
‘Within tin Whole Range of tonic and alterative medieines known, none is entitled to more
consideration than the Peruvian S\rup. In all !
DIKII.
eases of enfeebled or debilitated constitution ii
istheven remedy needed. The most positive
Obituary
the J'utc, Xame and Age
notices,
beyond
of
this
hr
can
adduced.
proof
must be paid for. j
In this city,
If a young man sits up too late wilh liiAug. -4th, William Lewis, onlv chihl
-weet-heari out at 1 laddoiilield. the old folk- ot Dr. la w is W. uml Currie C. Pendleton, aged &
months.
come into the parlor, and with a refinement of
In this
city, Aug. 10th, Mr. N. C. Prescott, aged
sarcasm, invite him to wait a lew minutes longC.o years and in mouths.
er and breakfast will be read)
In I uion, duly 1st, Miss Patia M. Arnold,
laugh
i- r ot .It-SM- and Murv J.
Arnold, aged L't* years and
Many who are suffering from Ihe effects ofthe

by acclamation.
For the second Senator there were two candidates, H. T. Hove of Liberty, and (ieorge

morning he

one

should at once try Hunt’s Remedy.

spt>ni52
.tCT.f,

Eastman of

for Senator

the Inm-t beg m 1" d... .*!)'. and < ar1. r tbund itiiu-' il opening like a | air of tong-,
lie rouId nut g. hi- t"..i out --I iIn- stirrup, and
Im t;id imt dare t" step «»il in w: !u I«»r tear Inw. in Id tear himself apart, and i». all leg- dear

du-t lh.

■

v

Marly

whip.

debility in either

JM ni.isiiKi) as a warning and for the benefit of
^ ot.'NG Men and others who sutler from NERV(>r.S DEBILFI V, Loss Ol- MANHOOD, etc., giving his rules of Self-Cure, after undergoing much
guttering and expense, and mailed free on receiving
a post-paid directed
envelope. Address NATHANJLL MAYFAIR, P. O. Box 153, Brooklyn, N. Y.

in

n

White of

nervous

newspaper biographer, trying to say hisubject “was hardly able to bear the demise of
his wife,” was made by the inexorable printer
to -ay, “wear the chemise of his wife.”

being represented except

a

a

A

nomination according to usage, and on
motion Jason Fstc". of Troy, was nominated
to

-'ide tlm walk, and putting one loot m the
-lirrup. he ra-ped hi- mane wi!ii his left hand,

iiiill shortly
to
tie outside work \s Ii
*!i« ilats, and with tilled ill for
limp o’1: >,i nix.de will prohahiv
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a

saddled and bridled hi- hor.-t
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sex.

Waldo.
motion, the temporary organization M as
made permanent.
<>1 tin- nominations to he made two—one Senator and County Commissioner—were entitled

v

Uxod

to 1*1

laelory

would advise you to put your head into

All persons afflicted with kidney disease,
all urinary diseases dia-

t ’ii

■

it

Ml

s

amp

<

“1

dye-tub, it’s rather red,” -aid a joker to a sandyhaired girl. “I would advise you to put voui’s
into ail oven, if is rather soft,” .-aid Nancy.

on

town

in trout. Hilda high -lo,.p behind, and a- < ar! r ga/.- : at
he woiidc; ed why chairs were
not i.
i
: t. r that pat mi n. they would lie so
bridle with a curb ivin on it.
H got
md la-ti
a pair «-J -pur-, considering them

turning in that

a

cure

present, it was one of the largest Democratic
conventions ever assembled in the county, c very

rnvved a -addle. H< go; an army saddle, one
1 hat i.ad se. a -erv'i.li had a huge pommel

1.1]iiuiiit»■'I \vitli its metropolilan
■

sutler from that cough when AdamsoiT< ough IJalsam will
speedily and surely
you? Sold by all druggist.-.

Why

Eotanie

credentials, who subsequently reported pain in the bark, and
1 ,n delegates, the
greater number of whom were betes. gravel, dropsy,

tee

-i

.round

<

amp

|

fair sprinkling of gray hairs. At ten o’clock
tlie convention was called to order hv the chairman of the county committee, who called Win.
A- Pendleton, of Xorthport, to the chair. A.
It. Fellows, of Frankfort, and J. C. Whitten,
of lie hast, were made Secretaries.
'1 in* County Committee was made a commit-

horse. Tin y are always easy on tin hark, when we iook at them,
and a- a gem al th ing they are easier to look at
them, than when we try
make a clothes pin
If and Imlvl the -addle nil. ( arte)- borof oili

—

r:

peculiarity about

one

-i int.> oiirsamtmu some
plump, mellow, alld sweet as a
a if-1 t hat'< good
ir!*' e||. k

iiir*'dui
as

•i

aii it' perfection.

in

A Columbia professor, reproving a voutli for
the exercise of his lists, said: “We light with
our head.- hen .”
The youth reflected', and replied that butting wasn't considered fair at hi.**
last school.

a

tied,- of dy-pep-ia. decided to ride horseback
and b>' cured. II- had never straddled a horse
it w;e
ill lii.-life. The nearest, le i-vit cumo
when he fell over the clothe- hor-c in the dark,
li- ow.'ml ;i tine horse, and was confident that
he wonul rid-*. a-ily under the -addle. That i-

locks haVe been placed
'•n tin \auit doul*sof both the Savings Lankjaud
tie* Nat ional Lank J this city, and those institutions an now ready lor burglars.
1

tended, considering the small amount of business to lie transacted—that of nominating candidates for two >1 nutors, a County Commissioner, and a County Treasurer. The convention was largely composed of young jnen, with

CONFESSIONS OF A VICTIM.

Economical Xfav Food. 25 cents will buy
a package ol'Sea Moss Farine, made from pure
Irish Moss, which will make 50 kinds of dishes,
such as cakes, pies, puddings, etc., or 10 quarts
of custards, jellies, creams. Charlotte Uussc,
ldane mange, etc. Sold by all Druggists and
Grocers.
1 at.

The Democrats of Waldo county, by tlieir delegates, assembled in convention at the Court
House in this city on Saturday last, for the purpose of nominating candidates for county oliieers.
Tin' convention was very largely at-

eeriuo had exploded in-ide of him. He dues not
eli-h eat ing a dinner and tln*n wishing lie could
iin«l a man who would dig it out of him for lifted) dollar.-.
There are two sure cures for
this terrible disease. Sowing wood and riding
horseback, and our friend Carter who had
starved himself nearly into an angel from the

;m

Pills, Potions and Pungencies

Conven-

tion.

lighting

In

t

County Democratic

Waldo

GEOllGE.

you see on* who care- nothing
about (irant's third term, or the new Beecher
trial. All ho wants is to invent some way so
his stomach will hold a meal without its tearing him all to pieces, as it a can of nitro-gly-

L ionnei-s, Who are our
The K lip
the singing of
m \t do n* in ighbor.s. indulge in
anthems at

mi m

Things,

dyspepsia,

ol

represented.

were

■

Kim.N.i Housedack*. A man's lirst duty is
keep his boots well blacked, and bis second
i- t<* take care of his hea!:h if he has
any. and
i! not, in spending all his
money and getting
trusted lor the balance in dibit- to regain it.
When you see a man
a lirst class ea-e

Tin Waldo County Lodge of (iood Template
of last week.
on Frid
Nine lodges

—i

to

Kuun lawyer. K'.p, of Searsport, ha» been
appoint'-.1 and commissioned Trial Justice.

r.

nr win

Observations of Men and

10 maxe u a nrsi-ciass ouium**

■*

y

>•

Excursionists from Belfast ami vicinity can leave
Belfast at 9 A. M., have about live hours in Cast me.
returning about 5 1*. M. by the Steamer 1’ioma r.
way.
touching at Islesboro each
CLAkK. BUOS., Managers.
tfv*

one

In my Watch Work Department, l employ thoro*
and skillful workmen. All work entrusted to my
will be done in the best manner.
#4#* Clocks, Spectacles and Jewelry promptly re-

care

paired.

C.

HERVEY,
Plienix Row.

Pocket-Book Lost.
on Tuesday, between the city and my
house in Waldo, a pocket-book containing -flin money, and a note for $t>5, signed by Caleb Pend
leton and Naham S. Piper. The finder will be suit
ably rewarded by leaving the same with me.
THOMAS .)• PIPEK.

LOST,

Waldo, August 10, 2S75.—3w7

W ayfarers.

SANFORD’S

Tin* way is long, my darling.
The. road :> rough and steep.
And fast aeros> tlie evening sky
1 see the shadows sweep.
Hut. oh, im love, my darling.
No ill to u> ean conn*.
No terror turn us from the path.
I An* w e are going home.

JAMAICA

our

1 et

from the
I his elegant preparation is
Jamaica (linger. combined with choice aromaSuis
and
French
vastly
tics and genuine
brandy,
Essence of (linger
perior to every other Extractor
with
are
ol'
which
before the public—all
prepared
alcohol by the old proo ss

prepared

n:i i.

gusta, Me.
.mm^m

itself

IlfT 1 m IQBtoH—«——

—IT

tical

Ami sweetened, forms a mixture which, as a cooling,
healthy and refreshing Summer Dcverage has no

all those who

anu

all prac-

of land.
I he house is
ijuarter
Jl \ ;o, two -tories, Kll one and a half
storie-; t liree larin* rooms below and
acre

From early morn,
'fill night comes on,i
Mumming together the same old song
We won’t he beat.

Hcll'ast, dune q, Is;:., -tIT.*
subscriber oilers for sale hion the east >ide of the
l'iver. The farm contains mi acres
ol land, good house, barn and outbuildings; a young orchard of
ii
win
wai'*ri*u, anu \\ ooo iiiou^n 1»n* iioim*
ironsiimption. Tin* farm is in a‘rood m•ij'liborhood
on tin* Siarsport road, om* halt' ini It- froni tin Iowa r
1 iii|iiir»* »t
apt. I K.
brid^n. fi rms n*asonabl<
sill' II., I* Hot on board Stt*ann*r ('a mb rid*;
lblia-l, .May ,*nt l,s,V». .".inoshl*

Free Irom seiiou- objections, yet palatable, even in
igoraling t«» the 'ensativ e palate, w hich will create
no moi hid appetite lor ilself, and
>p« rales as an as
si'taut to dig. '1 i.m, a- Well as perform the functions
of a stimulant. Siuii we conlidently believe is to he
found in.
<

VEGETABLE BETTERS
The best Si*KlN<> Hli'TKlt in the market.
Its peculiar medical properties gjivcs it a precedent
above all others lor loss of Appetite, Mobility, Indigent ion, Jaundice, and all kindred diseases which
people are subject to in the Spring and Summer. It
is an excellent
tonic, and used in conneetion with
iron, buiIds up the system, ami makes well the sick
and sulfering. For sale wholesale and retail by

JAMAICA GINGER

SANFORD'S

MOODY S

DR. R.

Flatulency, sluggish Digestion, want of lone ami
\rtivitv in tin- stmiia.il and Dowels, Oppression
alter Ealing, are 'lire to he lelieved by a single do.-e
A great want exists torn
taken alter. :icli meal.

tt

former resilience, -hunted
Oil t lie \\ e-t
side >1 M.ickliill
village. Mouse lar^e enough to ac
cumiiioilale two moderate sized
families, or one of ile- largest size,

M'l

R. H. MOODY, Druggist,
<>1 Main and High Sts., Hellas!, Me.

Ih

An elegant combination of the Trio Jamaica (linger
It is beyond all comith tiie choicest Aromatic.
parison the most healthy, invigorating tonic and
stimulant before thepubiic. Ii is earnestly recoin
mended t<> the weak and nervous, to those recoverami to the aged, to
ing from debilitating di-< a
It is invalu
whom it imparts warmth ami vigor.
able to the

a

Chartered bv

In a"i-ling them to overcome a morbid appetite for
i lit ox i.-ant s.
I a ken by one of continued habit it will
allay thirst, generate a healthy llow of tin* gastric
juice-, thereby furnishing the proper solvent for
food, and )ieriiui, hv taking th. plan- of intoxicant',
and assi'j.hv its renovating action on the system,
lie eomph te restoration oft he apja t ite, In alt h ami
st retigt h.

Wll.l. i:!. 1* A 11» for :i bottlo of
fH Aa M ■■
Many oilur I xtrart or K'M-iici <1
■ ■laniaica <. ii»^*«• r if louiul to «-i|Wal
I
I
I
I
^
it in liiu- l):iv or. puril ,:in« 1 proii.pl
M# JL

luiMliiiual ill. ci.
l.aryo--t. ( Ina
oilu r until you bavu <p\«n it

SoM

ail 1

by

\\ I I l\< A.
>«-s \

n.'j-1

Yl'Al. r.o>lon. <

l*i )'\

M »ii;i»
il.\
an.I I'oi-ou

'I \

Iak<‘

t.

rui A

•fin

Mi.t

l’i

111

and

>i

R. F.

PORTLAND,

1

Ha for circulars or information address
tt.i
A. W. Ct.HCMHS, Secretary, Portland.

BEST

IS AT

0.

THOMPSON’S.

NEW ARRIVALS

FurniturE !

Where ha- -he gone." a-ked the master.
hospital!" said Bridgett. "Sin- did
getting the -mall-pox and she went."
"It wasn't lbr mu* just out of a sick bed to
u-e the language
the master did after that."
Bridget said in relating the incident.
But he wa- yet an invalid, and he did not
know his cook*.- name.
She had never told him.
He tried in \ain to
discover lu r w'hereabouts, hut Bridget showed
•me -agaeit \.
"'i’ln* wage-were owing, an I
the trunk in tin* bedroom,
ook would come
back."
>o "tin
master" waited; a month passed:
another week; then another; then one evening
•me one rang the hell.
"t ook is hack
and wants to <ee von." said
"To the

»

Er. Townsend

I A II<«l\ AND DlSIEAliEE s 1 < i< Tv
< > 1
I ITEM I l III. II AS .11 S| III. I: N IH.CI.IS ID

J. L. LOCKE,
No.
PlIENIX HOW,

"The ma-tei" went into
sat the
absent woman.

the parlor. There
Her hair had been
ut short and curled up about her
temples; but
her complexion wa- not spoiled, though she
\\ a- thin and worn again.
"I’ve conn* to -ee whether you w ant me to
cook for you again." -he said.
No." he ail-wered.
"Very we I," said -he.
"You had no !»n-iue-- to go <»(l that way."
-aid In
W ho’d ha\
taken t.-qv of me."-he asked.
■*It w a- tnv dn! v to see to that, liter all you'd
k in* for iiti .'* -aid lie.
"Not at all," said -he. "And about the
wages? | don't want to hurry you. hut I mol
the money."
"< >h.
you do?" -aid he.
Then he sat down near her.
"W hat a hear I wa- to you," said lie.
'> ‘-s. indeed," -aid -he.
‘•Fretted and found fault with von."
So unreasonable, too." -aid she.
"And yet youM cook for me again?" -aid lu*.
11 I -.nit you." -aid -he.
1 on do." -aid lie.
"You might have said that before." -aid she,
Not as a cook." -aid he.
"< Mi!" said she.
1 In- kitchen i- no place lor
you." said In*.
"It'- better than sewing," said she.
"But if ! make you another otter,v said he.
will you marry me? I like von better than am
woman I ever knew.*’
"Bui it's a matter of mutual
liking," said
she, "not yours alone."
-Answer my question." -aid he.
"It’s loo lllleX peeled," said she.
1 ion be lie ye it, -aid In*.
\ cs or no ?"
"< >h !" .-aid -lie.
Well, no."
are
i"No\\ you
angry," -aid lie.
W "if a;'< ill temper," said -he:
Not I."
I’ll ask you a second time," said lit* “Will,
\ oil lia\ e me."
"Seeund thoughts are best," said she. "Yes."
■\ndlhe\ were married; and as lhe\ never
w
r- divorced, it ijtroper to suppose that. they

Inhaling.

Catarrh, Pronchiiis, Asthma, Consumption,
Liver ami lvidney Complaints, Scrofula, ami all
Impurities of the Plood.
With /‘iwi/li/sis //v <//•< hariii'i uuUuitnihd siirr^ss.
Consultation at our odice or 1>\ lette r free.
All
communications by mail wili receive prompt attention.
freatmeut, wit 11 full iu>truclious, -ent to all
parts of the wor’d by express.
Phy-icians and
Druggists inst noted in the use of our treatment,
and furnished with territory and advertising pipers
None genuine unless‘‘lnlia'e Dr. 1 o\vnsend’- < »\\
genated Air” is blo.vn in the bottb also ]•« rtrail of
Dr. fo11 send on label.
He careful to examine
both bottle and label. Send stamp for our illustrated paper.
\ddre-s Du. K. 1'. low n->i.\ii, ::::]
We'Stminster St., Providence, 1L 1.

St.,

PROVIDENCE, R. I.,
Can be consulted at the
he dates given below,

following named Hotel,

on

Cheapest Living

spirit

met the shot
gun test to which

privilege

tiring

ami

Oct. 7

>.

Thomaston,

Me.
August 27 ami 2>,'October

(V

Also

SEARSPORT HOUSE, Searsport, Me.
from

S:•]»t.

to

12,

a.

m., Oct.

Id,

hour*.

-aim-

Which

n,

from 1

b, p. in., <Ict^ld,

to

ellcctually

J.

L.

No 11

hours

-aim-

Newly

J.

In Connection with this

1

n\

Mr. I. C. ABBOTT. Machinist,
Mav be

SEWING

MANSION HOUSE,
►Sept. 27,

Augusta,
2>.

'o

’b

<

(

.n SI

required.

Tasters

IH.CKIVKD MV

Catalogue.
Those Who

to All!

Try

PhenixRow, Belfast

to

Help

ItOBFKT F. Cl,UUi
Having recently purchased the stork and trade of s.
keep constantly on hand a large

S. HKIJSKY, will
assortment ol

la

manufacture, A Iso Kurmu
Tin Ware, Lamps, Oil, &c.

Work,

*•

specialty.

Come and examine the newest
and best store in the world.

a

LA n: OK Til K IT IIM OF
•.

FIELD & MATHEWS'

Of all

attended

to.

J®«f* People who contemplate purchasing stoves
and tin ware will do well by calling on me before going elsewhere. Having had large « xperieuce in the
business am satisfied that 1 catt give satisfaction.

R. F. CLARK.

r.tli, LsM.- tf la.

licit as I, Del.

HAS HOl (HIT OI L

BLODGETT

W O R R

description promptly

& CO.’S

taxes mi
town
to (L \\

owners

I 1 KliblKVKS HIK

70 MAIN STREET.

PALPI TATING,GR!EF-STRtCKEN HEART,
no <;i\ i:s

BUOYANCY TO THE TIRED BRAIN
nt

I Mi: II.VRKASSl.n N1AN Ol

Audi-

making large additions to the stock which he
will "t il at the lowest living prices

WALNUT

GOODS !

-SUCH AS

—

S A

K1

l

lit SINKSS.

DEVOE’S

<

Brilliant.—
OIL,
kniSmiHAI,

—

IIAMIIEII .1 1’A llEOR EDITS. 1‘AREOJI
IAIII.ee MAllHEE & Wood Tor.
IIA 'I DREES. ’VJIA TXO I S, 117.7 /
IXO DEERS. WORK 'J'AIU.ES
mill I.OORIXll III.ASSES,
EX I'ENSIOX TAIII.ES
it SIDE HOARDS.

IIKST, Hilt SAM. IIV All.

UltOCKKS. SA1'K. IX'DMl.Mli'AI.

HIM

ASH AND PAINTED SETTS !
CONSTANT/.Y ON HAND.

nity for the year IsM, in bills committed
('lark, ’ollector of Tax *s of said town, on t lie :;<i day
of July' ISM, lias been returned by him to me as uu
paid on the gd day of Jane LN75, by bis certificate ot
that date, ami now remains unpaid; and notice is
hereby given that if the said taxes, and interest, and

charges
within

paid into
eighteen months

the Treasury of said town
from tin* date of commit
meat of tin* said bills, so much of the real estate as
will be* sutticicnt to pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will, without turtlur
notice, be sold at public auction at the Treasurer’s
< Ulice in said town, on the gj'th
day of danuarv, I
at g o’clock in the afternoon.
are not

-Name of owner.

Description.

ALL

KINDS

OF

BEDSTEADS.BUREAUS. 4c.. 4c.
Also

Hussey, so acres of land, 1
house, :t out buildings,
\Vm. It. Douglas, :»o acres of laud,
i house, one out building,
F. It. Lane, go acres of Land,
School House tax DLL
No. 11,
David Itryant, 15 acres of land,
John (Hidden, Og
C'has. Hussey, t»7
Wilds & Co., 15
(HAS.

I'nity, Aug. 7, ls75.-

•*

t ion.

Tarrant’s Effervescent Saltzer Aperient,
is used by rational people as a means of relieving all
derangements of the stomach, liver and intestines,
because it removes obstructions without pain and
imparts vigor to the organs which it purities and
regulates.
Sold) BY AJd. DltCGGISTS.

special attention to

our

liberal

stock of

Pleasant and Profitable Employment
“(’harming!” “Oh, how lovely!”
are they worth!” &c. Such are exclamations
by those who see the large elegant NewChromos produced by the Kuropean and American Chromo I'ubItsliing Oo. 'J'liey are all perfect Cems of Art. No
one can resist the
temptation to buy when seeing
the

&

COE El AS

!

To those who have to purchase 1 would
say I have
them :ill grades, from the lowest price that they can
possibly be sold for, to the nicest WALNL’T and
■

KOSKWOOD.

-ALSO—

Metalic Burial Cases !
patterns

as wero sold
JUATII j:\vs.

by

REMEMBER THE PL A

Chroiuos. Canvassers, Agents, and ladies and
gentlemen out of employment, will tind this the best
opening ever ottered to make money. For full particulars, send stump for contidentiul circular. Address J<. OLF.ASOX .Si.
co., 7.-5 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.

mr

I ILLl) &
< 'E..

a

&

lO Main Street. Belfast Me

A. B. MATHEWS.

WANTED.
1IM/S for Chamber, Dining liall and Kitchen
I work, also a good Cook, for a Summer Hotel.
American Hotel.
.c
Ahh;y
tfiil
Belfast, dune J4,

(1

1.57
-LG5

r.o

.>o

lioo
.‘too
:t00

t
71
4.7 1
O
4

1'AYL(ill, Tri;k ot l nity

tor instruction.
Boston.

Freedom
FALL
rpilF.
1 nonce

GOODS
ri^

CAPT. C1IAS
w m

oven

lower prior-;.

CALL

*201 f

BEECHER’S

Ilodsdon,
Cedar Street. Term
Ar«n!. BracketPs Pian
dmfS*

Academy.

TERM

TUITION:
Common

English, $4.00; Higher English, $5.00;
or
Book-keeping, $0.00.
•Students fitted for business, for college, and lor
teaching. Those who desire can have a thorough
drill in Double Entry
Book-keeping, Business forms
and laws. No scholar received for less than half a

Languages

A

printed

Term

Report

of each scholar’s de-

portment and rank in recitation will he given to

each pupil at the close of the term. For five or six
days previous to the commencement of the term,
the Principal will be in the place to assist pupils in
obtaining boarding-places and rooms. Board for
students at reasonable rates. Term closes Nov. lit.
7w3
\Y M. S. FULLER Sec. of Trustees.

KIPPERS

Pfl8TILLE8|:E:S™A:
wu,

Alabs.

II Ill'

I'M

-»

A.

■■

TUTTLE.

Aqenf.

I’aiiifiir

pai—wn—

uwaatai

At a Probate
the CollUtl

August.

A.

ol

I».

held

Belfast, within and for
W uldo, Oil tin* second fue-aluy ol

Court

at

I lII-. Al
Administrator ol the I'.s.Mary A 11 opkin s late ol I mikfort, in
said County id W aldo, deceased, bal ing presented
bis first ami tiual account of Administrai ion ti -aid
estate for allow an. ”.
Ordered, That the said Administrator give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy ot
ibis Ollier to lie published three week' 'UCCe< >i \,-1 ill
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
tliex may appear at a Probate t ourf, to he held ul
Belfast, within umN'or said County, on the second
Tuesday of September nrxt.at ten of the rl.u k before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, wh) tin*
sunn* should not be allowed.
ASA I III Ul.Ol (ill, Judge.
A true copy, Attest- B. 1*. I ti.i.n, Register!
l 'S.'s1.1. A.

1'>\t.it.

oi

Mast.

iijMl.liIll”

II

II

HI II

a Probate Court held at
Belfast, within and for
the (. ounty ot \\ aldo, on the second Tuesday of
August, A. I). 1675.

t

MAR(iARl*,l

A. l*h\ hRF.l X, widow of
late of Prospect, in said

Ralph

Devereux,
County ot
\\ aldo, deceased, having presented a
petition that
power mu) be assigned her, in the real estate
I
said deceased.
Ordered, I bat the said .Margaret give notice to :.]1
persons interested by causing a copy of thi*. order to
t>< published three weeks
successively in the Republican Journal, printed at
lielfast, that tliev may up.
p- ar at a Probate Court, to be held at lielfast, within
and lor said ( ounty, on the second
Tuesday ol
'Mpti niber next, at ten of tin* clock before noon, and
cans.*, if any
have, why the pra>ei of
said petitiou should not be granted.
ASA TIICRI.OTIdU, Judge.
A true copy, Attest
li. P. Fini.i., Register.

they

At a Probate Court held at lielfast,within ami for
the County of Waldo, on tin second I'm >day ol
August, A. I>.

II.1,1AM

ot

V (i.llich

obligee
of Stockton in said ounty of \\ aldo,
W born,late WF.SCOTT,
deceased,
that tin*

petition

Ad
said II ichhorn’s estate may be author
to him certain real estate as per coil
a

minis! rater on
i/< »l to convey
tract ot deceased.
Ordered, That the said Wescott gi\e notice to all
persons interested by causing a copy of tins order to
be published three weeks successively in the
Repub
lican Journal, printed at lielfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at lielfast, within
and for said County, on the second Tuesday ot
September nfk't.nt ten ot the clock before noon, and
show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of
said petition should not be granted.
ASA TUP R Id >lT< ill, Judore.
A true copy.
Attest—li. I*. d>Ti*:u», Register.
!
At ft
the

I

robate C.ourt held at

llellast,

within and for

County of W'aldo, outlie second Tuesday ot
August, A. D., Is;5.
Dl;|{(il.\, widow of David Durgin, late
ol Uelfast, in said
County of W aldo, de ceased,
having presented a petition for an allowance from
the personal estate ot said deceased.
I hat the said
Ordered,
Sarah, give notice

SAUAI1

to all persons interested by
causing a copy of this
order to lu* published three weeks
successively in the
Republican Journal, printed at Kellust, that they
may appear al a Probate Court, to beheld ntlicllimt,
within and lor said
on tin- second
Tiiesdayot
September next, at ten of the clock before noon, and
Show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of
said petition should not lie granted.
ASA 'I'll l!RLOUGH, Judge.
A true copy. Attest—11. P. Fikld. Register.

County,

w
\
.,

S

! barton Street.

>

safe and reliable remcases of illness incident to the sex,—purifying the
blood,
producing not only a
vigorous circulation, but a beautiful and healthy complexion.
Children suffering from sudden or
severe attacks of illness peculiar
to early life, often find ready
relief by taking one bottle of
Quaker Bitters. No one can remain long unwell (if curable) after taking a few bottles.
a

edy, in all

confidently

assure

j | ^ j. |, j, () () |

the masters and

own-

a

«

lOi:

&

Sleeper

store of

Son, BELFAST,

SALE

FOR

S

1 WHOLESALE

ME.

15.—C’atakkh, .St tuacAi. and Cnuoxir lus
s, with those peculiar to Wd.MAX and Cttn.

Ati n n«*N.
liKt.N, will receive tiis Si’i.n
Ki.it lullTi \ used in all its forms where this
valuable agent is indicated.
ii.n s at their bouses, who
Hn He will Yisi r P \
are unable to call at bis rooms.
Oi i«. I Ihu its Prom lu .\. M. until 1 P
M.
P. M., and from
From
P. .M. until
P. .M. until
1*. M.
ii::;

■

•.

■

EVFKVWIllKF.

SALK

Late from

ov er

1

■

II. S. Flint A Co.
their Great Medical Depot,
PROVIDENCE, R.I.

Boston.

Ollieo, 58 Main St.,
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J a-t will
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oVlork !‘. M.. us.
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I a tot.. hunt
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IVejKiml by Dr.

HOMER,

Physician and Surgeon.
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H. MOODY.

R.

Belfast. Maine.

1 HI

•* M « It >11 \
4-«*«*ral
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H. EDDY

R

OF PATENTS
Inventions, Trade Marls or Designs,

SOLICITOR
Fur

No. 76 State

St., opposite Kilby St., Boston

extensive practice of upwards of :io
years, continues to secure Patents in the- tinted
Slates; also in (treat Britain, France, amt other lbr-

AATKB

an

eign countries.

legal

ntability

TESTIMONIALS.
“I regard Mr. Eddy as 011c of the most capable and
successful practitioners with whom I have had ofCHARLES MASON,
ficial intercourse.
Com’s’r of Patents.”
“I have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a man more competent and trust

and more capable of putting their applicafavortions m a form to secure for them an early
able consideration at the Patent Office.
EDM UN D BURKE, late Com’s’r of Patents
“Mr. R. H. Eddy has made forme over THIRTY
applications for Patents, having been successful in
almost every case. Such unmistakable proof of great
talent and ability on his part leads metorecommend
ALL inventors to apply to him to procure their patents, as they may be sure of having the most faithful attention bestowed upon their cases, and at very
JOHN TAdOART.”
reasonable charges.
Boston. Jau 1 lti73.
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“The Book for y oung and middle ag< d men to read
or sell l'ie-er\ ation.
1 he author has returned from Lump* in excelh nl
health, ami is again the Thiet ronsult ing Phvsieiaii
of the Peabody Medical I institute, No. 1 P.ulliiuli
Street, Boston, Mass. l^Bepublican Journal.
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“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora's box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the Peuhodv
.Medical Institute, which an teaching thousandto
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how
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year-.
“The untold miseries that r« "ir11 tr« m indi-cret ion
in early life, may be alleviated ami cured.
I h<
who doubt this as-i-iiion should pureha-e the m-w
Medical Work published by lie Pi-, v in o n Alt- I»l
I Ns lilt I I., Boston, eiiiilled 77,a- V,
s'< // t‘r> st rralion.'
Priced l.oo. \ italitv impaired
to
by llie errors ot youth or a too Hose
business, may be restored and manhood n gained.
1 he 1 institute also publishes *77/* / 7///*/<-/*>////
II.
man awl her Diseases.'
Price S '.o*i.
Hiehe't book
of tlie kind extant. Also another v nluable medical
work treating exclusively on Mental awl A.,-*-,
Diseases; more than two hundred loyal oetavo
pages, go elegant engravings, bound in substantial
muslin. Pri«*e only $•*.««». Barely enough to pay
for printing.” [Loudon Lancet.
excesses

Caveats, Specifications, Assign- | life.”

mints, and all papers for Parents execute-don reasonable terms, with despatch. Bese-arclu-s made-1«» elite riniin* the* validity and utility of Patents of 1 live n
and othe r advice* rendered in all
tions, and
matters touching the same. Copies of the- claims ol
any patent furnished hy rmnitting one* dollar. As
sigumeuts recorde d in Washington.
So Agency in the / 'nited States possesses superior
facilities for obtaining Patents or ascertaining the
of int entions.
putt
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure a Patent, and the usual great eleday the re-, are*
lu re save d inventors.-
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Mental ami Physical Incapacity. Im
Marriage, etc., also, ( «»v-4 ui in>\,
and
Kfti.hfsv
Id'is, induced by sell-indulgence or
sexual extravagance, &c.
H t, Price, in a sealed envelope*, only six cents.
The celebrated author, in uhis admirable L.-say,
rle-arl) demonstrate s, from a thirty years’ successful
practice, that the* alarming con.se ijm nccs of selfabuse may be- radically cured without the- dange rous
use* ol inte rnal medicine or the- application of thr
knife*; pointing out a mode ol cure-at ones- simple,
ami etfectual, hy me ans of which e-ve-ry sull'e-re-r, no
matte-r what his condition may be-, may cure himse lf
cheaply, privately, ami radically.
tftf-fhis Lecture should be- in tin hands of every
youth and every man in tin* land.
Sent under seal, in a plain e*nve-h»pe-, b- any ad
dress, post pait/t on receipt of six cents, or two post
Im

i!

Or, SELF PRESERVATION.

How Restored!
a in-w

i,;i

.,.

bums T-

Manhood:

!.

;,'

KpI-j

Globe

It is complete in all tile modern appointments
Pasx nger Klevator, SJeain-lieat and running watei
in the Rooms; Rath ami Toilet Rooms on each floor,
etc. etc.
fee// centrally located, near the omuion,
all the places >>t' amu.M meat, Public liuildings, and
Southern and Western l)epofs, and the numerous
Steamboat Lines; Morse-Cursnml Stages to all parts
of the City and Suburbs, connecting with all the
I)ej>ots, pass the door continually.
Rooms, $1.00 per day and upwards, according to
si/e and location.
An excellent Restaurant, at moderate price-.
Your patronage is solicited.

<,.

»

A. Ilavford, Ks,|.. l x Mavor,
|:, If-,
Isra. 1 i ox, (h-ii'I la-. \p»ni.
Ilarri-on Ilavloid. I arnp r,
I*. M. Moody Hors,- | mi,|,
>. d. Dean, I'rop. ,d' l.iv.rv >i d.Y i:
n, j
KIhmi W.Si iivcv, lloli-l
I amsi, ,.,
ItolM-rt (,. A up
d. \V Mark, ! |;U! v >do rill,
d. M II
Ip \ »
> I: tf.
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• URav ts, ITo,, o| I.!; > a U .sio, 1.
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Theatre'
BOSTON.
This new ami commodious Hotel, built by the late
Gardner lirewer, Ks«p, is now open to the public.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, wit bin anil for
the
oiinty of W aldo, on the seeoml Tuesday ol
August, A. f
1 > Aid'll IHIVKRKI \, Adininistraior ol the I slv tale of Ralph 1 >ei en il X,* late ol Prospect, ill
said County of Waldo, den used, haling pre-i-nii d
his !ir>t and linal accoum ol Administration on said
e.'tate for allowance.
Ordered, That the said Administrator give not ice
to all
persons interested by causing a cop) ot
this order to he published three weeks
in the Republican Journal printed ut lit Hast, that
they null appear at a Probate Court. to be held at
Belfast, within and for said (’.unity, on the second
fuesday Ot September next,at ten of t be clock before
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be allowed.
AS A Til I RI.OUOII,
Judge.
A true copy, Attest: B. 1*. ln.i.n. Register.
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Quaker Bitters

Composed of Roots, Barks, and
Herbs, —the great Blood Purifier
of the day,
restoring vitality
aud energy.
To the Aged, they

given to making and insert ing

Particular attention
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nit. FLINT'S

DENTAL ENGINE!

artiticial teeth.

HAIR OR WHISKER DYE,
For Hair and Whiskers. Changes light
or gray hair to a jet
black, dark brown, or
auburn color. It contains no Sulphur or
Lead, orother delete
lions ingredient.
It
requires hut a single
application to effect
its purpose,and washing is required after
dyeing, as in the case
of otherdyes. It is not
two separate articles
arc
tas
most
hair
k dyes',
but a single
combination, and ex
perienced wholesale
druggists, who have
nannieii an tne various dyes, pronounce u tiik i:i>t
single preparation for changing the color of the hair
which lias over been brought to their notice.
PRICK '>() CENTS. Satisfaetion guaranteed in every
rase, or the inoitei refunded.
Prepared on I l>\ <«. \v
THOMPSON. liorklaiKl. M.s S..1.I I s all il. ul. iS.
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by which the process is rendered much le>s painin’
I .-th insert
and tedious than by the old methods.
ed in Kubher or Celluloid P.ase, as persons prefir.
lie lias t lie count)*) light for the use of
Dr. Folsom’s Improved Dental Plates.
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of eleven weeks will com
Monday, September tit h, is; .'»,•< it stwi's
•L Nki.son, Principal, with competent Assistant-.
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nil Violent Purgitivew. They
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successively

Non-Resident Taxes

FELLOW’S HYPOiPHOSPHITES. MOCK OF FURN1TURK!
the town of t'nity in the County of \\ :iI• lo, for
tie* following list of
INtin- year ol 1.S74,
THE MENTAL RENOVATOR.
reai estate of non-resident
of
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ers of ships that they have the best of laeilitie.s for
executing ever) brunch of shipw orks, for hot Ii w ood
en and iron .ships, in a manner guarantet d to vise
satisfaction, tt.-l

NO 5, Phoenix Row,
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Findings.

left at SAMOUNT N UAMCOCK’S, P.eb
fast, or H. D. SMI I ll’s, Searsport, xs i«I receive
prompt atrention. tfp.t

Made
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Tlie WYOMING STOVE

Me.
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HERRIMAN, WARMINGTON & CO
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WILLIAMS HOUSE, WaJ3rville, Me.
September 2d, 24 ami 2d. October
*
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493 Corns St., Portland
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J. S. FERNALD,

Skowhegan, Me.
September22, ami October

JOHNSON
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Catalogues Free

ami In

Me.
September 22, ami Oclobri
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Adams fit.., Htllt Atit).

Successor to Dr. C. MOORE.
May still 1m- fount 1 at tin- oltl >taml ol
1 »r. Moon*, conn
of riiurirh ami
Spring Stn-rts. lias all tin- latc>t

WORKS :

all its branches.
Iron Pipe, for (.as. Steam, or Water Work', and
Has Fixtures for sab at P.ottom Prices.
1. C. A P»K< >11.
1
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enter!

Newport,

TURNER HOUSE,

1

Oil AS. Cl 1ST IS & CO.,
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BANGOR HOUSE, Bangor, Me.
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SHAW' HOUSE,
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Orders can be filled at once
for any PATTERN which is in

LOCKE,
duos
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II. IE .JOHNSON & CO.

ROBINSON HOUSE. Bucksport, Me.
Sept. 7 ami s, to f> p. in., (let .11.

AMERICAN HOUSE, Ellsworth, Me.
In ami 11. Oct. M
September
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S. A. HOWES & CO.

MADE TO ORDER.

Street,

have.'

Notice.

Short

Main

on

both ornamental and iReful, where « erybody i> invited to call and see the NKW SlolJL
and NKW HOODS. And 1 will guarantee all will
l.-e made bappv b\ so doing, and you will timl many
tilings you can purchase lor a small amount ol
money that are titittp and l S I'. KP K and a j«»v to

Rates.

Walnut, Rosewood and
Metallic, of all Stylos and
Grades, Coffins all Stylos
Supplied at the Low
est Prices, and at

AMERICAN HOUSE, Belfast Me.
ami 1, October 11 ami 12
.x-ptcmber i,

the mediums have so often been
ohalleimed to submit their
apparitions. A gentle
manor a sceptical turn of mind
ottered
the medium S'iO lbr the
ot

upon the spiiil, and mueli to his surprise
his challenge was accepted. The medium
\V.(\ Clark, stripped naked bclore the
sceptic, Henry Timkins, and several reporters,and then dressed himself in clothes
provided by Timkins. The cabinet, which
iiad been put together expressly lor the
occasion, and was a simple shell of plain
hoards, was examined at the last moment
before ('lark's entrant'The medium look
his seal on the floor with his hack
against
the wall lurthest from the materialization
aperture, amt Timkins proceeded to cold
him down, which he d:d in a most secure
manner.
The door was then shut and the
spectators aw aited the appearance of the
-pint. Soon the curtain moved aside and
the mamlestation
appeared. It was a irirl’s
lace and the face of a
pretty girl at "hat
lhe wide open eyes looked almost
into
the muzzle ol the gun without
any sbni „|j
All
had
had a fair view 7d it
flinching.
when the order to shoot came Jroni the
cabinet, and the trigger of the rifle was
pulled. Not the least impression was produced in the mysterious lace, which remained a lew moments before the curtain
slid across it. Then the door was opened
and Clark w as found just as Timkins tied
him. The reporters say that they don’t
sec how there could have been
any imposition about this. T he rifle ball certainly
went through the face, for it was found
in a board on the wall behind the
cabinet,
through which it had passed in range with
the aperture at which the face
appeared.

1 2n,

BAY VIEW HOUSE. Camden, Me.
ami
August

I ll K

1 he St. Louis
papers describe an extraordinary scone at a seance in that city the
oilier evening, where a materialized

sueeesslully

KNOX HOUSE,

an

!.M

t’o..

f.

pi.

IJI.I

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK

1 III

are

Four

Both

THORNDIKE HOUSE. RocHand, Me.

ien:

CATALOGUES
HAMLIN
dUlAS

Bank.

Savings

or

|

n

II

v

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

m-nts.

EASY PAYMENTS.
rented until

to

STREET.

the~e

All
|

MT. DESERT & MACH IAS.

\ \ t)

SHIRTS!

ojn iiin

mnv

-o-

CASKETS

C’oxsi ttatiox Free!

payments;

DR. Q. P. LOMBARD.

rn:

Attachments &

Il'-sides this new addition to his Extensive Stork,
lie h:«- constant!} on hand all such articles as are
usually loutid in Furniture \\ un-rooms, which Inproposes to sell at the

long

happy.

New Block,
fliat

oi

Tables, and Chairs of all kinds,
Mirrors, Brackets, Feathers,
Feather Beds, Mattresses
&c., &c., &c.

t

August 21,

Elegant St> 1«•

of New :in<l

Office,

Westminster

331

I

DEITTISTE.^1

FINE

dock of

—A’i

FIELD.'

D.

fliamber Sets, Parlor Suits,

TOWNSEND,
From liis P r, n e i p a I

(TIAIM.r.S

Successor to

Cim-s

■

Bridget.

of

manner

qili-ite e.unbinatien of

f£ 50
3 65

Belfast, .Inn. I, K

SHINGLES

]>«»A

I

11

rwmm

showing the

(

DR.

just returned from I*.o>|un, and ia

to

—

Model Making
Mint linns Brpaii

m u

PIANO-HARP CABINET
ORGAN
ili-nil■

I

,i H

M
M

Sii peril
de*i“n*.

Stop*.
:

ar

'■

AY!. UK.MON LI> to their new Banking Boom
in Custom House Square, are prepnia .1 to iv
reive ileposits, placing the same on interest on the
lir.-t days ot .lum .Inly, August niitl.scpii inli. r, ami
1 >• .•cmher, January, I Vhniui N ami .March.
Inlere-t
being commit( d on same, the Hist Mondays oi June
and I tecemher.
1 deposits received daily, .'.except oil Sundas
and
Legal IIolidays, irom *.» to 1 A. M., and to I l*. M
Saturdays think closes at I'.', noon.
John II. Ql IMHY, Tnat'.
AS A 1 A I N< I
I’n -t
tf
Belfast, June 8th 1x71.

I1D KI IS \YA \ II » Apple to
>
\ li:.\. m. <.nai>p. \ m
liay View Mreet.
Delia t, duly
1aw

J. B. WADLIN

PLACE

FEATHERS!

A

MAIN

Belfast

AIM''ill'll III.AIiAN, Collector.
r, Is;.,. :;wf,

pe.-t, Aug.

t

--

b.

Pro

Jibbcrftscments.
J.

I'articular attention given
and Sewing Machine Itepairdug.
ed and Bond to shoot do>r.

46

NEW STYLES

ifrllt must be

111 ilupll. ill
<!• 11 rl V lit n

>

Solo and Combination
l!ltir**ere and eth.i 4 a*c*

KINDS <>l

ri• ::i>

I'
even
f .\|

LOWEEE.
All fri

pCOT

MACHINIST!

|

.inti

FARE TO BOSTON

Al WAY?

READ.

| Inn

I

«

IN?!?T

J. P. Johnson

Cap*.

Boston

-r

MuesUay. I Inn >,1., >. ..ml >:*iui».:>
Kotunmm »*ll i. in
Boston
•

nill V American Organs ever awarded any m* dal
UHL I in Europe, or whieh present sm li exrnordi
nary excellence as to command a w ide sale then
awarded highest pr-nenms at Ini
HLvV n I vj trial Kxpi •sition-. in Amcrieu u» well in
Hu rope. l)» it of hundreds there have net be, U
ill
all where any other organs have btvii
preferred.
Declared by Eminent Mu imai
-li
ULO I hemispheres, b. 1).
II li ri % a led
TESTIMONIAL rntrui. AH. w.1.1 tp.1,1
re
than One Thousand (mti freei.
on haviiiij a Aln-mi & Han
n
IT. ni,111010 I take any ether. I'enlns
missions fur selling inferior on/iins, mi
lot
reason often try very hm
to sell somethin /

HV an- iirc|jar«'d to do SHIP mid HOUSE
PAINTING in all its brunches—both plain and
ornamental—at prices that will suit the times.
< >ur long experience in the business, ami our
past
labors with the citizens of Belfast, will, we think,
be a sufficient guaranty that woik e ntrusted to us

>i» \ Mi l:

Roix,
Belfast

Mill l*.i\

TIEUllll
VIENNA, 1873; PARIS, 1867.

ATTACHMENTS.

Capt. Wm.

Awarded

PAINTERS!

same.

New Store!
New Goods!
Has

by 1

-tav.

otl"

Clark, Belfast,

any others.

robs and mi aki.iioi.di i:

L. D. M. SWEAT, President.
A. W. COOMBS. Secretary.

i- i.-r Mini, urn,

A Mil.1M' II I'll III M A X, I’.sip, Prospect Perry,
is aut hori/ed to rrceix e taxes for the town, also for
school I M'triet No. j, and give alid receipts lor the

Agent for 1;«* 11:i-1, and vicinity,
nugat to

John Mussey,
II. J. Libby,
F. K. Swan,
Jacob Mcl.elhm,
William F. Mould, Phillip II. Drown,
William (i. Ma\is, William Matnmoud,
\\
it. Anderson, Frank Noyes
A. W. Coombs,
L. M. .M Sweat,
Abner Coburn. Skow began,
Anson F. Morrill, Headlield,
Jo.-epli Mane, Kenm bunk.

<.

-aiue.

ior. SA!.i; v

and excellence

POOR & WELSH

Sewing Machine Ieedi.es

pr ft-

Tri|-«

KATAHDIN, CAMBRIDGE,
R.

“UNAPPROACHED
UNEQUALED
capacity
l»y

in

DIPLOMA OF HONOR

HI.ABI.lt IX ABB

M i:AM I K

CABINET ORGANS.

lrylu.

man

Collector’s Notice

u:ci i.ak.

<

more

J1.IU..MI

mu.-I

\ on know."
"hi- -laved. .\ he got better lie rewarded IlCT
convalescent men always do reward their
11nr-'-1•> -eolding her and finding fault with
'•Very'thing. She had helped the, doctor to save
hi- lit'.-, and had done all that mortal could do.
out he -napped and -uarled at her.
One day. however, he. being well, though
: li
in quarantine, had some vile concoction
brought him for hi.- dinner.
\V hat's this?" he a-ked.
"it’-the best I could do," .-aid Bridget who,
having been a victim to the disorder in her
childhood, had no tear ol it. "Cook has gone

St., Boston, Mass.
oi:

not

possession is given; ijej.OOO to remain on
pavablc s.V>u vearlv with liankubh inter
::m.»D
PCI.Id, s t APPl.s.
I.n.mire of Will \i:i» .M. (iuirt iv Stockton.

«•-!.

of Valuables
«•

good

is

MASON & HAMLIN

special attention pant to extractingteeth. Artificial Teeth Manutactured.
l'eeth tilled in the best manner.
I

T.

ill? i'uute! F'uiir

un

°«CAN^ ^Mp l-.tf'

SEARSPORT, ME.

nuui\ cmniren ;
ham nearly new, and about 'J'l acres ot land.
j;::,iMio.
Perms, $loo to close the bargain,
Tiii'ri'

ig

Ail (iliAN I’, KSf),, Prospect, P autlior
i/etl to receive taxes for the town, aPo fur
Sehool District No. d, and give valitl receipts tor the

97 Exchange Street,

THE

Klein

KUKNAiEH),

Mi

ami tie- Ki;\r.W. of S.\t s in its Fun l*i:«
\ At 1.1
!
Hi
\i: Fi:«»«»i

>ru«r«;i-t- mnl l>«abr' in M« ilirino.

Mo-.|uito lliiu-,

“I'd like my steak broiled less.'*
A ft el” 111 lit lie saw lier nitre 111 foil l- Wet k< |Vg'"In* never said anything to him but
ul.tr.
“Thank ye. sir." I le alw ays found some limit
vv ith something, his eyes tixed oil v aeam v the
vv bile.
J |. w:i" a trim and big bachelor of fort v
vv ith haiulsoine black "ide whisker-.
She was
I hirt \. and a warm-tinted bin ink—not red-haired, though tin* kitelnn girl thought m». Jin
hair v\ a- 'Titian's pet color.
Inwardly she
called her master “that hear." See re liv she
thought him verv handsome.
< mu* day the dinner came dovv n m.tasted.
“What fault lias lie found with i: now." "lie
asked.
••None,” said the* girl, “lie's sick."
\t breakfast no one. came lo the table. Then
Hie cook ascended the stairs, and finding a pair
of boots outside one door, knocked at it.
“< dine in,” said a faint voire,
she went in, and the result of her investigation was a telegram to the doctor. 11« r master,
w ho had alwavs be. u proud of not being va.viiKile.l, had caught the small-po\.
“You’d better go. You’ll catch it." said he to
her.

ami 1
trial.

--1
a

98 Morth

Legislature of .Maine,

of the
is; 5.

Keeping

Safe

i»n:i.«

no

act

an

DKJHTON

it 111

I'rice
id when
niortgar •,

**k Tin:

INTEMPERATE

stare.
Alter lbat In- did not *n her for four weeks,
At the end of
tint his Iileals wa re d"lieioils.
that tiuie he wa nt down stairs to pay her wages.
\
in
the
It was late
e\tiling.
plump lady, w ith
pink cheeks, sat before tin* lire stoning raisins.
1 le did not know her at tir>t. but a> tin* knowledge dawned on him he realized ho vv near I v she
ban been to starvation on the dav when In* hired
In i.
All he said was :

»)nr?»tmi\

PORTLAND SAFE DEPOSIT CO.

<

*•

-am

l:v

n.M.I

.•

•*

mi 11*m airani.

MAM I V It i;i:n

»\

vfjug

Thu Sleam«T>

Office in Gordon Block, Main St.

No.

Lino

—F o i:—

ARRANfiEHEVrS F'lll Tin; SKAStiN OF Wli

DENTIST!

AND

.'.M orner

1871

at Law!

K IMAGO OiN

G.

Independent

meruit^Tferat?

JSttf'All business entrusted to him will receive
rompt attention.

TUI',
I-arm

BITTERS!

DYSPEPSIA,

>J\VNN>J

will be faithfully done. < onsult us before going
elsewhere,
.shop over the Marble W'oiks, High
Street.
JOHN H. I'OOlk
March
Belfast,
IS, BsTn. tf MAI I Wl.BSll.

Farm for Sale,

f. m
rm to\.
ANSF.l. LOTH KOI*.

iPALMAM'.' QLM

Kircmii

above, beside*
attic.
I lie house is thoroughly huilt, ami in excel
lent condition throughout, and
adapted for two
families. Will be sold on reasonable terms, in
W. ||. m m |*s()\.
<)«*>•«* of
li.-lfast, duly •,'(>, is?:,.—tf4

a

RESTORATIVE STIMULANT

aim

romn-

jmrnMPv

WALLACE,

Attorney

house on I'nion Street, oc- I
eupicil by T. .J. 1-arrow. It is
new. w ith "ood cellar, well of water,

mm

Sanford’s

V—7imr-;-—1

GEO. E.

rpMK
JL

kim iii ii

SUI GENERIS.

at Law!

STREET, BELFAST.
formerly occupied by E. K. iloyle.

Office

House for Sale.

d e.

m a

■ ■

were

by

Iron Furnace

or an old Suit ( leaned and Repaired, to call on
them at their new Tailor’s Shop over .1. S. Caldwell’s ltook Store, where they may be found with
scissors and goose.

equal, ltarrels of ic» water, prepared in this way,
ma\ be drank without the sligM. -t injury, and happy is the man who limb in this a .substitute lor spirituous liquors.
It' value to the Earmer. Mechanic
and Laborer cannot be o\ er-estiinated. It is so cheap
:i' to he within the reach of all; so finely flavored ato in* enjoyed by lovers of the choicest liquors.

14

Belfast, Me.-:iw;

only
Wrought

men

Fitting Gfa.nn.ent,
4

FURNACE,

to be the

durable

on

quired,

and is admitted

respectfully invite

l .\l)i;iN(.NKD would
their friends, acquaintances,
want a nice
A

powerful

a

ECONOMICAL

-o-

rpiiK

six miles
the itelmolit
oi >]uenui.i
land, cuts six
;..
y"*1"’
tom ot hay, a
young Orchard oi choice fruit just
commencing to bear. Story and half house, Kl! and
barn, all in good repair; also,
Carriage and Blnek-niith shop plenty ol work for two
men. This place
wdl be so.d tor $noo, of which $JOO cash
will be reand the rest in $100
yearly
payments, for
luithei particulars .eii<|uire of \V. w.
DOW, at. C
I
; lavener’s, corner of Cedar and franklin Street.-,

l»*‘liast,

JOHNSON,

IIAIIADEA' BLOCK, Belfast, h,

A 1. J5«_*lmont Corner,

and

Let Us Tell It!

ICE WATER

bachelor who kept house in a line
'lr. t in a line city, both of which shall be
4 >m- day In* advertised lor a cook.
iiann le-s.
Twriil v li\voting women and ten old ones
an-wrivd lie advertisement. All of them had
references in th«*ir pocket, as per requirement.
Among the twcnU-live voting women was a
-ii m iv a tun- iu the shabbiest shawl and bonnet
there, with c\ act ! enough tlesh mi her bones to
bold them to- ill r. but a ladv everv inch of
her.
le ter- liees.* h "aid to her as she sat before
him.
-"he took oil’her mended glov e and showed
him a forefinger as rough a" a nutmeg with
much "evv ing.
There'' the oldV proof 1 hav e that I’ve been
1 r \ in.: to earn all honest liv ing." she said.
\n odd reference for a cook,*’ -aid he.
That's |or eliaraeter." said she. --I'll show
you how l can cook—-I’ll give \»n practical
proof ol that."
\ .mi are not a servant,** said he.
I've been sewing
I mean to be.
\ol vet.
for a liv uig. and I'm sick of it." said sin
lb looked at her from top to toe.
I'amilv r"
Myself only." said lie.
Sh* nodded.
1 tinner at six."
'-.he nodded again.
“>otip ev erv dav."
she nodded once more.
I 'or the rest \ arid
\II right," said she.
lb named the wages, and look lier down into
tin kitchen, where tie voting person who v\ :ieic ral assistant reei■ iv«*< 1 lu-rwith a bew ildered

porters’ price*—Largest Company

F orJBale!

Superior HEATER has been
fully tested the past severe
winter, and has proved

This

A WF.EK guaranteed to Male uml
Female Agents, in their locality.
Costs NOTHING to trv it. Particulars Free. P. O. VICK LB Y, Au-

Whether produced by indigestion, improper food,
change of water or diet, too free indulgence in ice
water, exposure to sudden changes of temperature,
One ounce added to
are immediately relieved by it.
a gallon of

Romance.

—file choicest in the world—ini-

tk

.,

CRAMPS AND PAINS

From tin-San Francisco Fall,
as

ff

an

sryie, Kina in all gear and is thoris altogether a most desirable horse
tor a double seated
family carriage. Sire, Morrill
(. hiet. Also lor sale a sorrel
yearling filly lf> hands
high, Knox blood.
AUlilLli HE At. AN.
1 rospecl, Aug. J, 1S?A.—:iv\5

FURNACE

in America—staple article—pleases everybody—
1 mile continually increasing— Agents wanted everywhere- best inducements—don’t waste time—send
for circular to Kor.i;i;r Wu.i.s, \ ) Yesey St., N. \
P. O. Box 1”*?.

Cramps, Cains, Diarrhea ami Dysentery, are instant
lv relieved by it. It will render an attack of Cholera
Morbus impossible, if taken when the symptoms of
this dangerous complaint first manifest themselves.

Tie wind blow' eold, my darling,
A do w ii the mountain steep.
And thick across the evening sk\
The darkling shadows creep:
lint, oh, m\ love, press onward.
\\ hate\er trials come,
F.-r in the w in the Father set
W. t nvo are going home.

w

fJlTl
A ij

MORBUS,

CHOLERA

lie patient yet a little w hile.
And joyous as at first:
For. oh. the sun sets ne\er
\V it hin the land of bloom.
And though 'halt eat the bread of life.
And drink life's wine at home.

lie

Street,

N. Y.

iimiuio aim is

E.

Attorney
MAIN

oughly broken;

a Book on Wall Street, sent free.
& Co., Bankers & Brokers, Wall

Tumbridge

GINGER

Art cold, my love, and famished?
Art taint and sore athirst?

California

PB OUT,

CENT.

1710!
old, color bay-roan with
.iJ black points, stands 10 hands high,
weighs 1100 pounds, can trot in three

WROUGHT IRON

‘ilow to l>o It,”

are

We*\e lost tie llowers we gathered
So early iu the morn;
And on we go with empty hands.
And garment* soiled and worn.
I.ut oh. the great All-Father
Will Ollt to Uieel Us collie,
And fairer llowers and whiter robes
t here wait for us at home.

A

900

G.

II years

been invested in Stock Privileges and paid

Hus

tired, my darling—
So tired, the lender feet:
I hit think, when we are there at last.
IIow sweet the rest! how sweet !
For !o! the lamps aiv
lighted,
An.i yonder gleaming dome.
F•■tor us shining like a star.
>ludl guide our footsteps home.
'i

$50to$10.000

Horse for Sale.

W I NT HR OP

u

tin

[tra'lr

<

"•

[Chicago 'finies.

The above* beeeek contains 300 page-s, l”mo., heeunel
in beaut ilhl French cloth; illustrated. Price

l:

■

CHAS. G.(BLATCHLEY, Manufacturer.
t'toimier.i >[., |*|ihad»Iphi.i. Pi
(hn ;•»

only

#1. Sent by mail, to all parts e»f the* world, closely
sealed, postage paid, on re ce ipt of price.

Cataleegue*

sent

on

re-ce-ipt of

3

ce-ut

postage

stamp.
Address tin- PF.A I JODY MFDICAI. I NS I’ll I IF.
No. 4 ltultiuch Stree t, lioston, Ma-^s., e»pp. li«*v« reHouse.
N. It.
named

The author

disease**,

skill, secrecy auel
to 3 P. M.—Iy7

as

can
wa

ll

be- consultcel
as

experience*.

on

the

above

requiring
Mlice hours,A. M.

Pauper
rillllS I <

FOlMtll* all persons liarltoriug .»r
JL trusting Klizaheth .lakins ami tn r child lit nr\
i«! town’s «
W. Juki us, paupers of I sir.shorn, at
pense.as suitable pro\ isions tinv e U n made lor tin ir
maiutauance, therefore \n shad pay u t•»ii- ivl
N \MI,
traded on their account.
l*er < haler of the • >\ erseers nt 1 sh>bom
August (>, lsr.>.-dwti
■

all elisease-s
<

Notice.

l'»

ipa

1U

>

No Charge* for obtaining
nrirrinviDfl Patents unless successful
VlvJllJ Pamphlet free. < A. Shaw,
U) Treinout Street, Hoaton.

